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RIFIC BATTLE WITH FIRE
D^tfce 0/ Kent 4l>i^»nted as
Relieves Lord Gowrie'
of Post in Nov.
of 1939

Governor-General

CHINESE TROOPS
ARE TRAPPED IN
THE FLAME SWEPT
CITY OF HANKOW

MOVE IS POPULAR
WITH AUSTRALIA
L O N P O N , Oct. 26 (CP Cable) Official announcement was made
tonight that the Duke of Kent,
youngest brother of the king, has
been appointed governor-general
of Australia to succeed Lord Cowrie.
Lord Gowrle Is relinquishing
the post In November, 1939, when
the Duke of Kent, accompanied
by the Duchess, will go to Australia to take over their duties. It
was regarded a'» probable their
children, Prince Edward and Princess Alexandra, would accompany
them.

The' official announcement' aald
Lord Gowrle; Intimated he desired
to give up the post he took over In
1938 andttat Hia Majesty accepted
his resignation "with much, regret."
The customary term of .office for
a governor-general Is five years.
The' Duke of Kent will be the
first royal governor-general to lhe
commonwealth and the first apointed to any dominion since the
tatutebfW-*-***-i*Wt-!rllil98l.l .
Three members of the royal family
had been governors-general before
adoption of tha statute, under which
the equality of the dominions with
the United Kingdom within the
framework of the empire was recognized!
,
The.Duke of Connaught was the
first, serving during the Telgn -of
his nephew, George V., as governor• general ot Canada from 1911 to .1918.
The late Prince Arthur of Connaught, aon of 'the Duke of Connaught, was go-tamor-general of the
Union of South Africa from 1920
to 192J, The Bar! of Athlone, brother of Queen Mary, was also governor-general of South Africa from
1923 to im.
'A,,.'

S

ONLY GLOUCESTER LEFT *
Absence of the, Duke frpm Britain- will leave, ohlyj Vp? Diike, of
(Continued on *Page Ten)

GEN. KAI-SHEK
AND WIFE LEAVE

D U K E O F KENT

The Duke of Kent yesterday was appointed governorgeneral of Australia.'•'••

NO HOPE LEFT

American Health
100 Years Behind
By S T E P H E N J . M C D O N O U G H

Canada Research
Chief to Speak in
Trail on Thursday
TRAIL, B; C., Oct. 24-MajorGeneral A. G. L. McNaughton, C.
B, C. M. G, D. S. 0., president of
the National Research Council of
j Canada, will arrive in Trail Thursday evening and will speak i the
same night to the Canadian club
here, as the date was changed from'
Friday to Thursday, owing to the
Trail Rotary carnival befog held
Friday.

FIVE PASSENGER ,
LINERS IN RACE

behind what it should be, Dr. Abel
Wolman of Baltimore, Md., new president of the American Public
Health association, said today.
Despite the fact that the death
rate for the first ball of the year in
lhe United States was lower than
at any time in history, it was still
far too high compared with what
oan be done by the widespread use
of existing medical and health knowledge in a national health program,
the president said.
At the same time, Dr. Thomas Parran, surgeon general of the U. S.
public health service,, declared In
another address at the association's
annual convention herethat a health
program to extend such knowledge
will be presented at the next session of congress, In January. .
In an attack on leaders of the
American Medical association, Dr.
Parran said "the majority of medical opinion in the country," as seen
in the meeting of its house of delegates in Chicago last month "Is more
liberal in its views Of riatlonal health
problems than some of their spokesmen had indicated."
BELGRADE, Oct. 25 (AP) - A
Yugoslav army colonel, lieutenant
and sergeant froze to death today
bn patrols as heavy snowfalls swept
mountain regions.

J Day Confab of Kootenay-Boundary
Teachers Opens in Nelson Tomorrow

Copyright 1936, by
'*}
. The Associated Preit A •.'
NEW YORK, Oct. 25 - Fire
sweeping below decki of the German liner Qeuttchland ImperilIed the llvet df 1000 pertom tonight I n . a north Atlantic itorm
Off Newfoundland before It waa
here as it wat launched on the St Lawrence river, it twin-engined,
' controlled.
. . .
.
and of metal construction throughout with fabric-covered superstrucAltar a frightening two hourt
ture. Equipped lor firing two torpedoes, the flying lortrest also is
of fire-fighting, the capttln radiequipped with several'machine guns and will, carry a crew of eight.
oed the:Auoclated P r e u t h i i la• . '
r-Courtety AtaoctatedoeraenNews.
conic menage:
•,«•»
.- "Clre under contreH"'
.
Other shlpi were nclng through
flia dark gile-whlpped watert 2 N
t mllei southeatf of Cape Race to
her aulsttnce, aniwerlng calls
frantically seeking help In t h a ;
ihlp'i dire need.: *
•

Known as a supermarine craft and weighing 8% tons, the first
of 10 giant bombers and patrol airplanes for protection al Canada's
coastal lines successfully passed tests at the Vickers plant In Montreal
and will undergo final fitting at once. The giant flying boat shown

By JACQUES MARGU8E
Copyright, 1938, By The Havas
News Agency
H A N K O W , Oct. 25 (CP-Havas)
—Large Chinese army contingents
were reported trapped lit the Hankow area tonight at Japanese
motorlred'columns deployed warily through this'flame-swept city,
whloh they entered In triumph today.
While throngs of Chinese civilians fled to the watt and the
southwest, Japanese reports laid as
many at tt Chinese divisions had
been hopelessly out off In teetort northeast of the elty followPRAGUE, Oct 25'rAP)-Ciechoing the lightning Japanese ad- slovakia was reported tonight to
vance. Japanese oolumt w i r e re-, have turned down the latest Hunported tightening a tteel dragnet garian demands lor territory but
around the Chinese forces In without clotlng the. door on furthoie reglont.
,ther negotiations.

CZECHS REJECT George V I to Sit as King of Canada at Privy
LATEST DEMANDS Council M e e t ; Royal Visitors t o See Quints
Basis for Further
Negotiations
What Taxpayers
Lqid A
Paid Last Year

O T T A W A , O e t 28 ( C P ) - C a b .
Inet council h u refused a reprieve to Vincent Macchione, sentenced to be hanged.tomorrow at
General Chiang Kai-Shek and his
Oakalla, B.C., for the murder almost two years ago of Mlohael wife were understood to have left
the city sometime before the NipHudock, near Fernie.

IOM IMPERILLED
ON DEUTSCHLAND
AS EIRE FOLLOWS
WILD EXPLOSION
Fire 'Under Control
Radios Captain 1
as Ships Race .

Severe Resistance Met
by Japanese in
Wuchang

Assoclsted Press Science Writer
Ml^SiFLIER
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct 25 (AP)
—The health condition of the averALIVE AND WELL age
American citizen Is 100 years

ANCHORAGE, Alaska, Oct. 29
(AP) — GleAn Day, private filer
missing since' i week ago yesterday, was found alive and well today walking in. Ptarmigan valley
in the mountainous Rainy Pass
country whence 'be vanished while
flying alone last Men-lay.
Pilot Ban Goodman radioed 'Bay
found alive OK" and Mated Day
would walk to the nearest river
bar where a plane can land and
pick him up.
° Goodman estimated It would take
two days for Day to reach the bar
where Goodman dropped him lood
and supplies.

^H Canada Acquires Giant Bombers for Coastal Defence

VICTORIA, Oct. 25 (CP)- Sere
is what the.taxpayers of British Columbia paid their government in the
record-breaking revenue. year of
1037-38 at shown to the legislature
by the finance minister today:
" A laconic communique issued al- Figures for previous year are in
tar a session of tha three govern- brackets:
ments — the national, autonomous Income tax, $7,343,237 ($6,177,424.)
Auto licence leet, $2,070,539 ($2,Slovak and autonomous Ruthenian
—said a "basis for further negotia- 627,170.)
Liquor ppoflta 64,005,142'($8,607,tions has been established."
'
In informed diplomatic circles,
Fuel oil tax $508,344 ($483,458.)
however, it waa understood CzechoAmusement tax, $220,174 ($209,
slovakia had decided on at least
three definite points: < .. •• r. . 455.')' •
T
1. Rejection of the Hungarian , . Mineral tax, $809,045 ($538,186.)
• -yb>ri»tnffi|'

^Princesses' Wish to
See Diorines Nof '
'."•i Granted
T

SPECIAL SESSION
ALBERTA,
NOV. 15 DECIDED NOTTO
T ,

Aboard the big Alp were 561
patttngen and aaaut « 0 erew •
memberi. Included among the,
paMngara ware 380 Amarfoant. .
•Five passenger liners swung swiftly from their courses to go to the.
burning ship's aid.. United Stat-*
coastguard cutters Irom as far distant at Boiton; 700 miles away,,
and New London, Conn., put out to i

•
Heavy seas ahd Taint buffeted
the beleaguered liner and the
TRY THEIR HEALTH bath
ships offering tubcor.

EDMONTON, Oct 25 (CP)- Alberta's 63-member legislature will , OTTAWA, Oet 26 ( C P ) - A hisOft Newfoundland—the Deuttch- •
convene November 15 for a apaclal
tory-making privy council. meet- land reported her position aa 200
session chiefly to deal with legislaing In Canada't capital and a vil- miles southeast of Case Race—a'
tion amending the* conservation of
it to tho Dionne quintuplet! In southeaster waa raging. High chop-,
oil and gas resources act passed
ponese entry at 6:30 p.m. today (2:30
rugged northern Ontario will py wavet were battennk the awjl'
at the regular 1938 session which
a.m. P. S. T.)
form part of the program for the aa the fought lor ber. file, in the
ended last April 8. I '
vlllt of thi King and Queen to 'night''
.. , '.,.:'.T. .;, ••. . . i l
the Dominion next tummer, It wat
Announcement of the special sesMARCH, l|*TO WUCHANQ 1
Capt. Karl Steih'cke,' the Deutschdlicloied todty.
sion was made b* Premier Aber. SHANGHAI Oct: 26 (Wednesday)
land's
veteran
master, tent out hit ,
hart today hut details ot the legis•.At-tljftfull privy council meet'
(AF) — The Japanese vanguard to**Jarm at 3|22 pjn. XPAT.)' •
lation to • come before the house i n i , f i t * Iii Oa«a(l»*fr*l-^r)vthi finit
day marched into burning Wuchang,
There
bad
been
an explosion _ln a
were not dJsclswd.Th«;aeation will
montrch will tit ai King of C;
one of the trl-cltlea.of central Chlni
He preceded by a caucus ofJfrpBbJapanese despatches from the "
...
es
and
smoke
swept "upward
cial Credit members *on Monday,
In a. sudden blast The ship's fire
NoveWbar 14. .• ' .-, '•.'?'."''• "
<a ot Hungary's propo***} <$210,662.H
Chinese detachments who
squads rushed into the battle. . J
1 property taxes, $1,558,612 ($1,oldsters and active
ive youngi ccabinet ' Above, the passengers were In the
ffl»yte»Itotlalcontro- iRealproj
tftlau..
in street fighting.
mlnliters, will gather,
g:
*
to take cocktail lounges, a J dinner, dancand Pol' SQ7.502.) • '
Th« occupation of Wuchang began Versy with Gertnany' Italy
couniel
with
their
King. T h e
Coal
and
coke
tax,
$160,846
($94,and
aa
mediators.
I
after another advance guard "from
:
, \
meeting waa tuggetted by the
3. A firm decision to hold to the 016.)
the north had entered the Outsklrtt
crew's flrtt attack on the lira
Besides these, which are the main
monarch and. conforming to hit failed. The flames steadily spread.
of Hankow, across the river. The terms of the Munich accord, with
wish, the Issues discussed will be Captain Steincko , ordered every
main body of Japanese still was any cession of territory dependent sources of direct taxation, was $3,non-controvoi-iltf.
•. > . .
upon the approval' of the four pow- 229,920 contributed by the timber
about 10 miles from Wuchang.
available sailor into the fight
The' advance guard entered ers—Britain, France, Germany and Industry in leases, licences, royalties
It was not the first time the 18In 'another role—guardian of the
and
sales,
compared
with
$2,983,891,
Italy—which
participted
In
that
conthrough the Paoyang gate and beyear-old ship had lived through a-.
quintuplets—The
King
will
travel
£'<-*•
*
' . .
gan a slow mopping up process, ference.
TRAIL, B.C, Oct .25—Final ar- to. t|ic Dafoe nursery, near Callan- fire. Eight years ago a fire took*'*
with the fighting gradually spreadrangements lor the i annual carni- der to viait the famous • four-year- out at sea and was extinguished
PUBLIC IMPATIENT
ing throughout the walled dty.
val to be held Friday night were olds who were made his wards by Without a passenger being the wiser.
Chinese stragglers were withdiscussed in an open meeting fol- act of the Ontario legislature three
This fight though, wat not to
BUDAPEST, 0 c t 28 ( A P ) - The
drawing Westward by boat as the Hungarian public waited impalowing the regular luncheon of the years ago. Gates that bar other -vis- tame. The fire fighters were driven
Japanese entered.
T*railTtotary club today. .*•
tiently tonight for Ceczhoslovakla's
itors will be openedso that Yvonne, back Ior a time.
By H O W A R D W . BLAKESLEE
Explosions rocked the three Wu- reply to a note calling for action by
R. W. Diamond, assistant plant Annette, Emilie, Cecile and Marie Captain Stcinckc radioed nearby
Astoolated Pratt Science Editor
han, cities—Hahkow, WUchang ahd tomorrow on Hungary's seventh prosuperintendent'and, S. G. Blaylock, mar pay homage to their King in
CHAPEL HILL, N. C," Oct 25 vice-president and managing-direc- their own home, a privilege that will ships: "Assistance necessary urgentHanyang—China's rich Industrial posal for settlement of the two pow(AW—Discovery ol the ttuff of tor of the CM. & S. company, were be accorded few Canadians.
center, and flames stabbed the sky ers' territorial-minority disputes
Then the liners put'about to the
as unchecked fires spread a trail ' The government was urged today which sunspots are made was re- welcomed back to the club al
But the Princess Elizabeth and rescue.
ol ruin and ashes for the Invaders in Hungarian mass meetings and ported to the National Acadnfiy ol being absent from the city lor sev- Margaret -Rote, who share honors
Then, at 8:15 p.m., Captain Steto seize. . V- . y ... •. ... .
grnl weeks
t with the quints as the best-known incke radioed the Associated Press:
through telegrams immediately to Sciences here today.
start occupation of territories which It appears they have a slightly A. P. Levesque waa welcomed children in, the empire, will not
"Fire under controL". •,., •
&
"silver
lining"
in
the
form
of
vaporback after a several week's visit be with their parents and a wish
Czechoslovakia already is willing to
Within hall an.hour, the Boston
-.
cede—about 380O square miles—and iied ti}ver. They contain carbon, to the coast. .,
they have often expressed to see office of the Hamburg-American
oxygen,
sulphur
and
phosphorous
Captain Elemore Philpott of Vic- the Dlonnej will not be fulfilled. line had received confirmation ot
not wait for fulfilment of other' dealong with considerable hydrogen. toria was a guest
mands, < •
Word has -been received here that this report But there was no im*
Also identified in the huge black
it has been decided not to try the mediate indication that the rescue
areas are iron, chromium, calcium,
health, of the young print-esses with ships would stop their raoe to tho
cesium—the stuf used for making
tbe long journey.
VANCOUVER, Oct 28 (CP) Deutschland.
_ .
-., 3
photo-electric
tubes
—
ahd
nickel
Vancouver aldermen, meeting in
Neither was there any tannedlaf-e.*
There Is a strontium, the fire works
T H R E E WEEKS I N
civic marketing committee, today
indications
as
to
how
serious
waa
chemical,- barium and titanium,
refused to consider complaints made
VANCOUVER. Oct 25 (CP) - C A N A D A
the damage.
which, is used to make smoke bombs. The
i • , , in i '
i.
against Japanese fishermen in a
cold damp dawn next Saturday Their Majesties will be away from
There also Is thallium, which will find O. O. McGeer, Liberal England for more than six weeks,
report by a civic cod fishing inis used in medicines and member of parlianient Ior Vancou- will speqd more than three of them
vestigating committee and approved
COLVILLE,. Wash., Oct 26 (CP) sometimes
in
attempts to grow hair on bald ver-Burrard, and Hon. W. J. Assela recommendation that no:fnveltl- —Marriage licences were Issued to
(Continued on Page Ten)
.,• '
atlon be sought under the Com- William Walker, 21, and Mabel Chor- heads.
stlrie, British Columbia minister ol
These were found with new pho- trade and industry ot the foot of
Ines Investigation act
nenkov, 20, both of Trail, B. C,
AVIATORS
DIE IN .
VffiTQRIA. Oct. 25 (CP)— HW.-lj
Findings contained in the report Thomas C. Moon, 23, Fruitvale, B. tographic plates, sensitive to the Hollyburn Ridge, mountain peak on
RUMANIAN STORMS N. W. Whittaker, speaker c*.VStgL
the north shore ol Vancouver harwill, however, be forwarded to fed- C, and Winnlfred K. Wright 19, invisible ray from sunspots,'
bor.
...
'*'•>.'• ,
British
Columbia le-(lslature,. a w , |
eral authorities.
TraiL
BUCHAREST, Oct 28 (AP)-Six
The investigating
committee
The two politicians are planning army and aviation officers died to- today he would permit motion picMOVE FIRE VICTIMS
charged in the report that cod
to stage more or less of a duel with day in, storms .that raged over Ru- tures and press photographs to ba •
taken on the legisljjta* grounda § B
fisheries on the British Columbia
TO NEW RESIDENCES !spiked boots and their endurance mania and the Black Sea.
coast were In danger of depletion
itt: mountain climbing the "wea- Admiral Konstahtin Negro, com' the assembly during opentog cereFORT FRANCES, Qhi.Oct 28 .•pons."
monies this afternoon;
'
. ..
through, "indiscriminate methods"
'
.
'
'
•,
mander
of
the
naval
aviation
de.(CP).—All of the more than 60 famof Japanese fishermen. .
Earlier, he had banned cameras
partment was reported drowned
MOOSE JAW, Sask., Oct. 25 (CP) ilies rendered homeless by the forSPANI8H WAR INACTIVE
with two other officers when a sea- from the galleries and grounds," a s
—Talk of secession In the Canadian est fire which claimed over 20 lives
HENDAVB, France (At The Span^ plai
lane, collapsed after a forced land- move opposed by Dr. J. Lyle Telwest was termed tbe "veriest non- two weeks ago will soon be living
ford, C. C, F. member for Vancouver
ish Frontier) Oct -25 (AP)*-;,The ing lake SitutghioL
sense" here tonight by Hon. Dr. R. in new hornet.
Eaat _ ^ _
"4
Spanish
civil
war
lapsed
ibio
comJ.' Manion, National Conservative As far as possible they will be
leader, as he addressed 1000 people moved to new surroundings where plete inactivity again today despll* C I T Y T A K E 8 LEGAL
an
insurgent
attack
on
the
governA C T I O N TO COLLECT
at. a meeting that following the an- lt.it hoped they can become selfSASK. TORIES FOR
'
ROAD, POLL T A X E 8
nual meeting ol the National Con- sustaining within a reasonably short ment's Madrid defences—an attack
UNITED CANADA
Shich government sources called a
TORONTO, Oct 26 (CP). if. Mrs- servative party ol Saskatchewan. time:Initructlom for C. B. Garland,
lluri
A."' :' ,
MOOSEJAW, Oet 20 (CP)-Eaat-'
Violet Martin, 32, separated two
oity solicitor, to take action to
months from her husband and five
collect road and poll taxet from ern Canada must realize the prairie
children In New York by a ruling
liable pertom who have not paid provinces are one of the factors that,;
of immigration officials is "afraid
t h t t e taxet to date for 1888, were make eastern Canada possible, H. E.
I'll never see my children again."
Isiued by the city council Tuei- Keown, Melfort, president ol the'
She was prevented from returning
Saskatchewan Conservative ataxM:
d t y night.
to her New York home after she
, T w o l l i t i of persons liable for ciation, aald today aa tha party
came to Toronto Sept 3 to visit
the taxes, who have not yet paid opened ita convention.
her.mother for.a week. ,, •..
"Notwithstanding the utterances
them, one of provincial governChief, baf to her return to the
ent employeei, tnd the other of ol Premier Hepburn or Premier
United States, ahe was informed,
Min. Max,
•Identi generally, were placed Duplessis, we must have a United
waa that the and her Indian hus36 68
Canada," he said.
before the olty council.
NELSON
Conservatives eight Mats.
band ahd lamily were, on relief
45
The house stood in silent tribute .Victoria
In New York city: Mrs. Martin was
39
—
to the late Dr. Patterson and a for Nanaimo
born in England. Immigration lawi
43
mal vote of condolence to hit widow Vancouver -..Aallowing an Indian to cross tht
33
Kamloops , ......
and relatives was passed,
border without restriction- apply to
36
Dr. W. Strachan was led back to Prince George
Martin, but not hia. wife.
VICTORIA, Oct 26 (CP)-tt. L. hia former teat at Liberal member Estevan Point ..
44
Maitland, K.C, recently elected lor Dewdney.
44
Prince.Rupert..
,-, «,. ,
leader of the British CoIUmbla\Con44
.....
A bill comprising routine amend- Langara
lervative party, was offidaUji rec- ments to the bills of sale act Was' Atlln ....,..-.a!~.
40
ognized as leader of the opposition taken one stage by Attorney Gen- Dawson, Y. T.'•_
38
by Premier Pattullo when the sec- eral Gordon Wltmer and routine Seattle -^
•nun-. B. C, Oct 28 (CP)-Sum- ol the company are required to.an48 '
ond session'of the 19th legislature departmental reports were filed be- Portland
52
monaei were terved by British Co- swer the charges in police court
' . "a
opened.
it •
58
San Francisco .......
lumbia police today on S. G.-Blay- here Monday.
fore the house rose far the day.
The action is taken under section
40
lock, president and managing diMr. Pattullo tald the government
,....—
The house struck Ita customary Spokane
VANCOUVER, Oft 26 (CP)-Dr.
7
(1).
ofthe
industrial
Conciliation
58
rector of the Consolidated Mining
Gordon M. Slmtm, director of the proposed to recognize the Conser- committee on standing committees, Los Angeles. '.....-•
38
le Smelting Co. of Canada, Ltd., and and Labor Disputes aft a provincial
Univerttty of British > Columbia's vatives, with eight seats In the withCapt C. S. LearylLih-Katlo- Kelowna ..AJAA.—S-JM '•
34
extension department, today an- house, as the largest opposing group. Slocan) in the chair; adjourned de- Pwtlcton.' :.JiA-~
the Consolidated Mining company statute- '
The summonses wire Issued on In-.
38
nounced hit department planned The Conservatives were the of- bate dn the address in reply, ani Grand Forka - —
itself/charging "Intimidation." The
42
to give British Columbia fishermen ficial opposition last session with rote for the day. William T. Straight Kaalo • ......-.:.-.....
intimidation is alleged to have oc- formation ol John Stanton, Vancou, • '. * .•-'.'.SfJ
41
a short course in the organization eight scats but death of their for- (Lib-Victoria) and Loula Lebour- Cranbrook a.~~^,
curred in an attempt to restrain an ver lawyer.
While no particulars of vthe al40
and operation of cooperatives. He mer leader Dr. Frank Patterson dais (Lib-Cariboo) will launch the Calgary
-*~
employee,' Oswald Louis D'Andrea
leged
intimidation
are given in tha
40
said the course, which would prob- and loss' of h|a Dewdney seat to a main debate when the house re- Edmonton
from Joining the International Un44
ably be held tome time in Decem- Liberal in the subsequent byelec- sumes on • Wednesday. >' Swift Current _
ion ol,. Mine, Mill and Smelter summonses, it is understood the allegation
It
based
on
the defendants
ber, would lut from three to five tion, cut their number to seven,
Three groups in the house chose Moose Jaw ,....."•—•—- 40
Workers.
, • '. •**
having distributed a magazine ton-,
days.
••'>'-'
same as that of the Cooperative their-whips add deputies, today. Lib- Prince Albert ...A—-A. 86 56
The eummonses were issued mo- taining an article tending to cause
erals picked Capt Sid Leary, M.LA. Saskatoon
Dr. M. M. Coady and Pwfeator A. Commonwealth Federation.'
_._...._. 36
arately In Vancouver against Mr. en to refrain from joining a C. I.
Recently Rolfe W. Bruhn, of Sal- and Howard .Forrester, M.L.A., Qu'Appellc —.——. 44
B.'MacDonald, both on the staff of
union.
Blaylock and the company, and were1.
the St. Franca Xavier unlvertlty't mon Arm announced he would re- Conservatives selected Capt M. F. WinttBeg
38
The People's Advocate of Vancouextension department at Antigonish, turn to aupport'the'Conservatives in Macintosh, member for the Islands;
Forecast! — Kootenay: Moderate forwarded to the provincial police
ver of last Friday's date announced
MS., have been Invited to lecture the house after several years at ahd, the C.C.F. picked Harold Winch, to fresh southerly winds, cloudy hare tor serving.
an Independent again giving the MLA.
*
at the w i m *
Mr. Blaylock and representatives these summonses were being issued. ,
and mild. •:.•;,••

SetforCarnival

Sunspots Have
"Silver Lining"

Findings Against
Japanese Fishmen
to Be Sent Ottawa

Trail, Fruitvale
People Take Out
Marriage Licences

Asselstine and
McGeer to'Duel'

SPEAKER LIFTS
BAN ON CAMERAS

S

Secession Talk
Nonsense, Manion

Noted Speakers Will1 intendent of schools In Spokane, at MOTHER BARRED
8:15; and Ian Elsenhardt, director
RETURN TO NEW
Address Public
Of Recreational and Physical EduYORK, CHILDREN
cation in B.C., at Oils. Dr.. Pratt's
Meeting
subject will be "Education in These
Aiming to give teachers a maximum of Inspirational and practical
assistance through addresses, demonstrations and collections of work,
Nelson public school teachers will
lay host to teachers from all over
Test Kootenay and Boundary dis•Ictt, for a three day conference,
Beginning Thurtday. Speakers from
different -parts of B.C. and Washington have been invited to address the
general and section meetings.
The public has been Invited to
attend the opening meeting Thurs.
day night In the Junior high school
ditorium. Speakers at this meetI will be Dr. O.C. Pratt, super-

S

Days" and Mr. Elscnhardt will
speak on "Recreational Centres in
B.C." His talk will be illustrated
with motion pictures of recreational centres In B.C. ,
Other speakers at the convention
include Inspectors W. Gray, J. B.
DeLong,. A. S. Matheson, J. E.
Brown, F. A. Jewett, -md R. P.
SteeVes, W. R. Dunwoody, A. B.
Thompson, Miss Ruth McAlplne
and A J. Cornish.
Nelson teachers are bending every effort to make the gathering the
most interesting and entertaining
convention the West Kootenay and
Boundary, teachers have attended.

MAITLAND OFFICIALLY RECOGNIZED
OPPOSITION LEADER BY PATTULLO

S

Capt. Leary Nomed
as Liberal \
Whip
\

BUYLOCK AND CM. & S. COMPANY

Announced
WISMER TO CONDUCT GOVERNMENT Course
in Cooperatives
for B. C. Fishers
CASE IN GASOLINE PRICE HEARING
VICTORIA, Oct 26 (CD-Pre"We have decided oh the course
mier T. D. Pattullo announced to- wo shall pursue In view of the stand
day Attorney-General Gordon Wis- taken by the oil companies and will
mer will conduct the British Colum- present our arguments before Mr.
bia government's case before Mr. Justice Manson on Thursday,"
Justice Manson In Vancouver Thurs- ' Tha government last week ap
I day when the Judge" hears argument proved a provincial fuel commission
I of oil companies asking continuation order reducing the retail price ol
of a temporary injunction against a gasoline three centt In Vancouver
I government-ordered reduction In and as .much at tlx centt In tome
other parts ol the province; present
[ gasoline prices.
I "We will take the necessary steps price ol gasoline in Vancouver Is 27
to meet it," Premier Pattullo. said cents lor standards and 29 lor
I in connection with the Injunction ethyl The order wat supposed to
Into effect Wednesday but the
Mr. Justice Manson granted yester- come
injunction was granted.
day-
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Bldl That Attacked Nelton Dairyman

1DJUD1CA10R IN LONDON PAPER
COMMENTS ON NELSON ORCHESTRA
The Nelson String orchestra U in son ahd Mr. Stuart Wilson, hss just
ecelpt of a letter sent by Maurice returned from three months' adkeobspn,. outstandingBritish com- judicating, telle me that the level of
loser at London, England, who ad- achievement is amazingly high,
" "Music there,' he said, 'ia conudlcated at the Vancouver Musical
festival last May. The letter was sldered of paramount ImportancsTby
ddressed to the late Randall Glover, the educational authorities. The
"icretary of the coa»t association, bright schools, to fact, are tha muZ<AA
association forwarding ..It to sical schools,
" "In a class for Junior orchestras
^. Gladys Webb Foster, conductor
at Vancouver there were two of the
! the local aggregation.
entries-one from Kamloops, 280
"he letter contained, a column miles
away, and another from Neli<from the London Evening son, 523
miles away. .',• ;«,
y .
ird. written by their regular
"
"The*-Kamloops
players brought
isic correspondent, Stephetf Wll- a full symphony orchestra
(except
, In the Issue ot My-8. Mr. bassoons), of 80 Instruments. The
,„ams had Interviewed™*. Jae- journey cost $700, which had b«n
IDSOII regarding his trip to Canada, subscribed by the)** tallow-towlftpd commented thus In his column:
j-RI-JUTBTOCANAbA^""'tht Neison orchestra, strings
[{"One ot the moat enlightened and only, had given six concerts^ tfia
roduotlve . training grounds for previous year to raise the $900 for
oung musicians Is Canada, which tts:faanrtorL *,'.," . . ' ; • '
,,
as. just completed a three-months
* "ni5e Players ware batween la
and
IT
years
aTage.
I
have
haart
Easton ot musical" festivals from.
many, worse pertortoances, by adult
oast to coast.
~"In all there were 64,000 competl- professional,orchestras.'" • ; , , J
>rs, Vancouver heading the list The Nelson orchenra furnianen
the Inspiration for the two-column
ath i«.ooo.
.
head in the Standard' Which read:
I "Mr. Maurice Jacobson, the cdm- "Travel B28 Miles to Play Music." .
loser, who with Sir Hugh Robertletter suggested the city consider
Instolltag - a/oumputt system so
that Kootenay lake water could be
used for fire purpos* if a protracted
dry season following a winter of
lpw snow precipitation should result in a shortage.
Mr. Noble also suggested an additional supply of Vie hose and
semi-awiual testing of .all hose, addition of another ladder truck and
relegation ot the present/old truck
to reserve, extension and thorough
testing and repair of the fire alarm
fAsk Fire Association system,
additional full time and
Kcall men" on the fire brigade, and
WhatCutin ; Rates Improvement
of tha water sypply

Council to Deal
Additional Men
Fire Department

..

mt

COUNCIL BRINGS ZONING BYLAW
UP TO FINAL STAGE; ONLY TWO
RATEPAYERS APPEAR DISCUSS IT CHESTERFIELDS
THE WORLD'S FINEST

Ease Restrictions on' store and as long ago as 1930 had
plana prepared, believing In the
Business Building business possibilities ol Kelson avenue. He suggested that the halt
Residence Area
block facing the avenue on- each

. ^This Holstein bull, at.the Dominion
on the-Granite Road, attacked W. T. J. Calbick
Sunday, when It broke loose in a corral, from tho

City Will Sell

i

Clean Up Dump

control-bar by which It was being led. Sir. Calbick is in bed With injuries to bead, chest and
ribs,
..."'..:.

side, throughout Its length, should
Two • ratepayers only — Ross be. classified as a business section.
Fleming and H. H. Currie wt appeared before the city council Tues- CLAIMS TOO HARSH .
day night at the advertised public
It was Mr. Fleming's contention
hearing on Nelson's new zoning by- that the provision requiring tha
"
law, one of the moat Important consent of "75 per cent of the prop.
" ol 500
piecea of civic legislation in Nelson erty owners wltWn a radius
In years. It will govern types of feet representing 40 per cent ot the
buildings in residential, semi-busi- assessed value, to the erection of
ness and business districts. Their a business building, wastooharsh.
representations resulted In the coun- Mr. Currie offered a similar concil easing oil the requirements tention.
which must ba met by business The council reduced the radius
enterprises building In residential to 300 leet and the percentage of
districts.
property owners whose consent
At the cldee ol the hearing, tho muat be obtained to 55 per cent.
council read toe bylaw a thir-Ttlme Mr. Currie held that the bylaw
by title, preparing for the final was unnecessarily severe tor a city
the size of Nelson, partlcularlyM
passage of the measure.
Mr. Fleming contended that Nel- aHectlng imMovoment ot residential
son avenue should be regarded as a properties. These were limited to
business district rather than as a 2V, atoreys. he said, and Improveresidential or semi-business dis- ment of a basement or attic might
trict Some seven or eight stores, not be possible under tbe restric» .
three service stations, a camp and tions of the bylaw.
* music studio were already estab- Aldermen expressed the belief
lished. He had held three Jots for the bylaw should not be Interpreted
10 years with a view of building a in this manner.

FURNITi I K — BEDDING
441 Baker I t

Phone 558

City Asks Route
the Royal Tour
Via the Kootenay
At the auggestlon ol Major A. E.
Dalgas, the city council decided
Tuesday night to propose, through
thesecretery ol stats at Ottewa,that
the Ktag and Queen come through
the KootenayS In the course of
their visit to Canada next year.
The council had previously discussed lsSulng such 1an Invitation
but did not act upon it:
Major Dalgas. pointed Mt the
intinerary lor Their Majestlaf visit
was probably still to be arranged.
ahd suggested the Kootenays should
be included, either en route -tswrt
or on the return. The royal party
*ould visit Vancouver, it was understood.

Sweeping German Trail Rossland
Philpott Tells
Will
Colonial Demands Basketball
Open on Saturday
Rossland Hitler
Ready lor Meet
City Asks for
Plans Executecd
S
Complete Sewer
Plan, Fairvlew

TRAIL, B.C., Oct, 25-The TrailRossland intercity basketball league
will get away Saturday night and
not Wedneeday night as previously
LONDON, Oct 25 (AP). - An lanned. It was decided at a meetAs a step toward. cleaning up
official outline ot sweeping German ig! ot the Trail Basketball associathe Nelson waterfront in the vicinity
If Add Men
109th FIELD
colonial claims was reliably report- tion executive tonight
of the city wharf trnd incinerator
BOSSLAND, B. C. Oct, »
ed tonight to have reached Great
grounds, the city council Tuesday
Saturdays games follow: 7:00 p.m. Enumerating In chronological order
BATTERY R.C.A. Britain
5lty council will ask the B. C.
lor discussion at tomorrow's Pats vs Times: 8:00 p.m.. Young world political eyenta since the
night decided to call for offers for
irance Underwriters association
cabinet
meeting
along
with
njeans
ROSSLAND, B . C .
the west side of the city wharf. .
Conservatives vs Buddies; 8:*» p.m. time ot the Roman Empire, under
i much fire insurance is carried
of putting into operatfo
After a visit to the scene WedColombos vs Meakiri.
. . the CaesarS, up tb the recent EuroBATTERY ORDERS'
board companies In Nelson, and
Italian Easter accord.
nesday the council decided upon a
Grlpleh and Ash Baillie will pean crisis, i Captain Elmore PhilW. H. Taylor, Officer
i much reduction might be exReturn of all Germany's pre-war beAlex
general cleanup and improvement By Capt. Commanding
pott, Victoria, a well-knownauworl- A plan lor completing sewer Inrelerees.,
,
* -_ . '
1 il the staff of firemen should
totalling
1,031,
African
colonies
of the grounds which have been
.„ on current and
. . . , j k a stallation In Fairview is to be drawn
ly
ought up to the number suaor cession of
used for years as a city dump. Part 1 Orders No. 35 for week end- 839 square miles
to a crowded house of Hossland Ca- by.R. E. Potter, city engineer* end
pwd by the underwriters. With
ing
October
29,1938,
other
African
territory
of
equal
exDumping of cans east of the incinnadian
club
members
hers
tonight submitted with estimates to tha dty
Is information, the council can
tent was said to be the burden of
erator site is to be discontinued. DUTIE8:.
His topic was "The Present Inter- Council. .
cide whether the savings to citiEvacuated earth is to be used for Orderly Officer; tleut. F. P. Has- Reichsfuehrer Hitler's demands..
national-Situation;"
. ^ Construction of new resldtnees,
is to reduced rates would warrant
Consideration of the colonial
levelling up as available. The
Next for duty; Second Lieut. problem
Recent steps made by world following the council's "leclslon «
> additional expendilture tor fire- NAKUSP, B.C..--A11 roada led grounds will be fenced to gain full zard.
by Prime Minister. ChamBy the Sprayer
A. D. Greenwood. Orderly Sergeant; berlain
leaders
gave
the
suppressed
Oartwo years ago to refuse to permit
and his advisers seemed certo the Lagum hall Friday evening control over dumping.
Lieut-Sgt. Morriaon, M. M. Next for tain since
mans and Italians a chance to show tamer eess pool or swtlc.ttjkta.
Defence Minister Oscar
i decision was reached by the where the good ahlp "Myrtle" waa
duty; Lleut-Sgt. Taylor, V. B.
they
were
no
more
in
tavor
ol
war
stallallons, necessitated action, tha
Pirow of the Union of South Afr v-ouncil Tuesday night lollow- launched. The large dining aalon
PARADES:
.
than were the-peoptas of the demo- engineer suggested at Tuesday
rica reached Lisbon to sound Por; the reading of a letter from was - delightfully arranged and HEROISM MAY END
cratic
countries.
Captain
Philpott
nl&t's council.meetlnf*. . ..;. '__•..
The Battery will parade on Thurs- tuguese opinion on the matter of
._
T NoWi-manager
XT..U,„ *....«..
r.*
h a fire
iW* njany people enjoyed the aplendid
ut L.
of tthe
illustrated his point by referring to yf. E. Wesson* city d e * 'pterMttl
October 27, 1938 at 1950 hours Nazi demands before corning on to
TALBOT'S CAREER day,
nch of the Underwriters aasocla- repast provided.
the
visit
of
Prime
Minister
Chamthat tho council at the same time
in the RoSsland Armoury.
London.
, * . . ; .
B outlining a 8 per cent reduc- The hall waa tastefully decoratberlain to the belligerent coiintrles, take into consideration the charges
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., Oct. Training Syllabus:
Pirow said he planned also to
m, In rates, effective October IS. ed to represent the ocean liner S.S.
and
how
he
was
received
by
the
made
lor sewer sendee to fW*wr•
26 (AP) — Screen Actor Lyle Tal1950 hours', Fall in and Inspection. visit Berlin soon to talk about the
Am redaction was previously an- Myrtle the Pythian Sisters lodge
people there.
with a view to estaMlAtogfcbula
bot today waa the hero of a fIra 2000 to 2035 hours, foot drill. 2035 colonial .problem. The Union ol
Myrtle No. 16, sponsored the whole
nounced.
Speaking
of
Hitler,
Captain
Philof
charges
to apply to tha enfea tit.
that destroyed hia 150,000 home, to 2045 hours, break period. 2045
South Africa is. concerned In Nazi
affair and great credit was due to but tha penalty of hia heroism 2130 hours, rifle drill.
pott said In his book, "The Mein trlct,,
. . .' 'A
H o 8HORTAOS WATER
colonial agitation because former
the management
Kampf,"
Hitler
expressed
intenla a blighted career.
ME8S MEETING:
German Southwest Africa now is
k'The council decided also to in- The refreshment committees were . probably
tions
to
capture
the
Balkan
counTalbot's
handa,
neck,
arms
and
Mess meeting at 2130 hours In the ruled by the Union undeir a League
)»rm the underwriters that Nelson Mrs F. Horrey, Mra. A. Stanley,
tries and extend his power east
head were burned ao severely he Battery Mess for election of Mes3 of Nations mandate.
• .; ,
was not threatened with a shortage Mra. N. A. Herridge and helpers;
to Russia, To date Hitler had carmay never appear again before Officers. All ranks will attend this
Portugal,
where
Mr.
Plrwo
Is
B l water in view of the additional entertainment committee, Mrs. R.
ried out his intentions to the paraWith
the
temperature,
gradually
TYPEWRITERS
the cameras. He aaved the life meeting
spending five days, Is involved dropping, enthusiasm is mounting
[five-Mile reservoir.and metering of Buerge, Mrs. J. Parent Jr., Mrs. F.
of
his
house
guest,
Franklin
D.
SUNDSTRAND ADDINO
DRESS:
large water users. Alderman T, H. Mayoh and helpers; supper, E. J.
since
the
Portuguese
colony
ol
Am
by
leaps
and
bounds
at
the
Nelson
^cSptaln
Philpott
said
he'
didnt
Parker, alio an actor, by dragMACH1NE8
gola-adjoins Southwest Africa anc Ski Club. Three husky plankmen dare to express an opinion on Hitf Waters asserted these meaaures had Leveque, F. Johnson and C. Cam-be. ging
Drill order.
him from a fiery, smokeo r o o i .SUPPLIES
has a large German -population. In were
H o t increased Nelson's water supply, The following program was given.
*
swinging,the old axe on the ler's-luture.'
.:"'*>,., f •'
E
fllledd bedroom to a second-floor TRANSPORTATION:
Underwood Elliott Flihar Ltd.
" . i « " Moratnbl<iqe,
U.MrfUniU
T>nr,i,onl'.
addition,
Portugal's
• u t had put to greater use the
slalom course on Saturday afternoon
Song, Mlaa Betty Davidson; tap
The Battery will provide half the
in -Southeast AMee^game* falling with great ztt), a number
available supply. Mr. Noble In his dance by Melvln Buerge 'and Mar- .ledge and safety.
cost of transportation up to No-- colony
a slice of formerly German. Tangan- of poplars and pine. On Sunday
tin Eunke; playette, the Human
vember Uth, 193?.
yika In the poat-war division ol the some 20-odd were up. The gang Trail Talker Sees
Xylophone; tap dance, Miss Irene City Wilt Call for
DRAWING STORES;
colonies. Majority ol Tanganyika that went up to the slalom run had
song, Leonard Parent;
All ranks who have not drawn became a British-mandate,
LA JOLLA, Calif. Buerge;
Technocracy as a
deal to say about the way
whistling solo, Mrs. Mable Alpsen;
Tenders on Tractor stores will do so before 1050 hours. Entirely unofficial quarters 'sug- athegreat
trees were left scattered a lout.
tap dance, Miss Dorla Harvey; aklt
Picturesque
D. Greenwood. gested an Anglo-German colonial
Necessity in 1942
City council decided Tuesday night Second LieutArthur
All
day.
was
spent
clearing
and
by Pythian Slaters; aong trio, by
for O. ,C. 109th Field deal might give Germany Angola
'.,
RHEUMATIC
L. Truscott; C. Campa ahd N. Har- to call tor tenders for a, 35 h.p. diesel,
Battery, H. C. A. as well as a part ot adjacent Bel- trimming the trees cut the day be- TRAIL, B.C.—"Before the end ot
crawler type tractor equipped with
rison.
'
•
, gian Congo instead of any British or fore. Darrell Varner asked, with a 1942 we will have to introduce sci"The Ocean at Its Door"
bulldofcer,.
baleful glint in his eye. "Who in entific control, which Is technocThis was fallowed by a dance,
French mandated territories.
- A hotel with personality, charm
Prices submitted by two firms
- . • • was playing around up on the racy," stated Cyril Large, -touring
many out-of-town visitors at- were
not considered, in view of the Probe Complaint
' and homelike atmosphere. Fine with
slalom run?" then added his opinion technocracy speaker ol Vancouver,
tending.
contention of one dealer through
bathing. Excellent food. Ameriof such folks. However, now there addressing a. capacity crowd in the It takes mon than "JuaU aahra" to
Falls
Street
Asks
of Factory Head
Alderman P. G. Morey that tenders
can nun from $15.00. European
Mat wlief. It tataa a "eonmris a cleared run ot some 600 hy 90 Odd Fellows hall here tonight, •
An orangutan in the New York should
be called. The council asked
from $1.50.
feet, about three times as large a
Zoo is recovering from a tropical for
Explaining the proposed system IrrtUnt" lite good old Musterple
Grading
of
Street
Regarding
Water
prices on such equipment
The .GRIFFIN8, Proprietors
run as last year.
disease something like athlete's' foot
ol technocracy, , incorporated, he -soothing, warmin-r, penatrattag
in man.;
Public works committee ot tl\e Petition ol lour property -owners Norm Brown, our worthy presi- pointed out that the engineer, in- and helpful Jn
mmmtmtm
council will investigate the and three residents in the »00 dent, apent the day building the stead of the politician .would run the load congestion and pain whan
S. C. Montgomery Is city
complaint ol Kootenay Industries block, Falls street, tor Improve- base for the fireplace, with the things. The price system would ba rubbed on the aching spots. , ,
limited, 007 Front atreet, that water ment ol the road leading to their " jubtful help of your observer.
changed to a scientific system. The
Muscular lumbago, soreness and
Head Rossland Club draining
Irom the street against,the homes, was tabled by the city A frame was built, and later sev- North American continent would
ROSSLAND, B, '&. Oct. 25 - Ap- building is rotting thefoundationof council Tuesday night.
eral ot the fellows joined in to mix be controlled by one economic unit
the old-fashioned muapointment of S. C. Montgomery as the building. A letter Irom M., I. The petition urgei*i that the fhe cement and haul rocks.
to do away with the tremendous
president of the Rossland Capadlan Liveraidge, president, to the city
duplication ol services "which we tard plaster, Musterole has been
HORSE
ALMOST
used by millions for 80 yean. Recomclub was announced by the retir- council Tuesday night, asked lor
are trying to maintain".
HUMAN
ing executive at the annual meet- action.
mended by many doctors and nursee.
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
ing tonight:
Made in Ctmm, in Unw^-tongwst
H. E. Potter, city engineer, stated since car owners residing: In the Danny McKay volunteered to SUSPENDED 8ENTENCE
bring
up
the
sand
from
John
Ahren's
block
were
unable
to
use
the
road.
Other officen appointed were an earth curb had washed away,
Regular, Children's (SiUd), andEjON ASSAULT CHAROE t n Strong. AU druggists, 40fs each.
Herman Ryman, vice-president; A. and that a stone wall or some such Alderman T. H. Waters^polnted orchard, and commandeered a hotse
F. G. Drake, secretary; Stanley permanent means ot controlling wa- out that plowing the road would to help him. However It so turned
NANAIMO, B. C, Oct. 25 (CP)
Davies, treasurer: committee, Mrs. ter flow was necessary owing fo the result in snow being pushed down out that Danny was helping the —Walter E. Richards, found guilty
upon a garage below the road horse. The poor beast' didn"
R. W. Clark, P. M. Ethridge, H. H. aolt nature ol the subsoil.
dn't seem ol common assault, was given suslevel, and action was delayed lor
;he idea of taklnt
Hoyte, Miss G. P. Martin, Arthur
pended .sentence today By Chief
the city engineer to obtain -the own- in bags, so bij; hearted Dan ahoul Justice Aulay Morrison1 in assize
Turner and Fred Ransom.
er's
consent
or
an
assurance
that
the
dered
a
bag
or
six
and
marched
up
court
here.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
city would not be held liable.
the hill. The horse lollowed, leis- Richards, originally charged with
NEW YORK, Oct. 25 (AP).-Col. Reviie Resolution
urely,
watching
and
taking
note
of
Indecent
assault, was found guilty
Jacob
Ruppert,
owner
of
New
York
SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
Selling three Lots
all that it was shown.
of common assault by a Jury yesterYankees Who waa unable to see hia
» < M M ' . » M W W ' JttS
,%m)fmm*ii*e)»imm***mim>
Finally, alter the filth or sixth day. He had spent 11 days In custeam beat Chicago Cuba in the City council Tuesday night res- Study Quotation
trip, ahd alter Danny had worn oil tody awaiting trial lh the case which
World Series because of Illness, hai cinded a resolution selling three
European Plan, $1.50 Up
Insuring Safes several pounds, the horse caught on, arose from the assault ot a 15-ycarentered a hospital tor- a physical fairview lots iJ Pete Fuchak, in
examination.
,
order that the sale might be made Finance committee ol the city It would only take up one bag at a old South Cumberland girl.
Clogged, inflamed kidneys prevent
to Pete anB Helen Fuchak jointly. council waa instructed by the coun- time, though, until, ft got used to
the leel ol the thing, then two, The
of the Kootenay Ski clubs, proper elimination of toxic waite matSTRATFORD, Ont (CP) - Who
HUME-C. C. Boyle, J. it. Haile- Bay; Mra. H. E. Cass|dy, P. W.
cil, Tuesday night to deal with quo- business was slow, so Danny got a zoning
and It Is hoped that he will succeed. ter, resulting in excess acid accumulawood, A. B. Billings, W. C. Cowell, Cooper, Fort Steele; 0. Sibley, H. says chickens can't swim. Faced
tations
by
Frank
A.
Stuart
on
safe
stone boat. The nag couldn't get
Sunday, Art Waters will be tions in kidneys and blood. Gin Pi|la
|*#.</..Twist, R. S. Greenwood,.A. Steedman, Medicine Hat; L. Rob- with .the alternative of sink or Creston Women
burglary Insurance. Stating in a the hang ol that either, so Danny upNext
complete the stone work on flush out the millions ol tiny kidney
J. Millard, .Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. erts, Calgary; Sidney Sloan, Spo- swim some chickens trapped under
letter there had been a "siege .ot took the horse home and hauled the the tofireplace.
Work
for
Hospital
The slalom course
a
small
pier
when
the
watter
sudManwill, W. J. Kidman, Crawford kane.
safeblowings In the Kootenays, he rest ol the sand himself. .
be widened, and perhaps leng- tubes giving quick relief Irom backdenly rose, chose to swim and were
CRtVcON, B.C.—Creston Hospital quoted a rate of J10 per $1000 for The ladles again served coffee will
thened,
so
aU
skiers
and prospective ache, lumbago, rheumatic pains.
saved.
Women'a Auxiliary met Thursday insurance.
and sandwiches, and as a special skiers are asked to turn out and Let Gin Pills help you aa thty have st*>
afternoon. Mrs. Frank V. Staples
help.
It
is
hardly
fair
to leave all many others.
treat,
cookies.
It
was
great
to
see
presided. Arrangements were made
Mrs. Edna Earle Brown out, and the work to a few and then rca
lor the annual shower lor the hos- Permission Given
the
benefit
when
skiing
starts, o!
Irom
what
she
tells
us
she
will
be
pital.
how about It. Refreshments will be
a .lot this year.
P. and l_ KAPAK, Proprietors
for a Poppy Tag outSecretary
Tea will be served under the diserved by the ladles. All skiers out,
Danny
McKay
has
been
Commercial, Tourist and Family Trade Solicited
rection of a committee headed by
Permission tor the annual Poppy working hard on the prospective Sunday, 10 o'clock at the goll course.
ROOMS $1.00 AND UP
Mrs. J. P. MacDonald, assisted by
Free Parking
NELSON, B. C.
Phona 234
-Miss Hamilton, Mrs. W. M. Archi- Day tag to be held in Nelaon Nomt^yt^ttmtPm0mmettsttmtsf%Pmti
bald, Mrs. Hayes and Mrs. Jackson. vember 5 was granted by the city
Mrs. F. C. Rodgers will direct the council Tuesday night to Nelson SASKATCHEWAN CONSERVATIVES GIVE
post-office booth. Mrs. H. H. Wilks branch of the Canadian Legion.
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOT!tS
and Mrs. A. I* Palmer will receive
SUPPORT TO M I N I M U M PRICE RESOLVE
the donations.
Council Accepts
MOOSE JAW,' Oct 2B'(CP)-Sup- In tha 1088 general election neither
Miss Edythi' Cooke, former ma"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly.Renovated Throughport lor legislation to ensure an he nor any of his followers won an
NELSON and
tron, wrote acknowledging a gut
n . a H ! > a S M mm . . « . _ • out Phones and Elevator.
Action
by
Phone
adenuatemlnlmum-prlce lor all pri- assembly place. Today Mr. Diefenof costume jewelry, presented beproducts was given today by
GRAND FORKS
City council Tuesday night form- amary
fore she left Creston.
•• ; ,
A. PATERSON,
resolution of the National Con- baker tendered his resignation but •View their merit through rt.tr aga."
0
Mrs. R. J. Forbes reported the ally indorsed a telephone "vote servative-party ol Saskatchewan it was unanimously rejected.
900 Seymour St, Vaneouvar, B.C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor
authorizing installation of a plat- as it wound up a one-day convenhope chest had been aecured.
TO TRAIL and
Mrs. C. a Measinger.reported lor form at the Civic Centre arena for tion.
the Nelson Hockey club carnival,
the
buying
committee,
Mra.
Hayes
SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
RETURN
Lengthy debate centred around
- the
- good, "beer
' — committee, ar
tor
and
resolutions dealing with farm proMra. Cherrington, the
the auitilla:
auxiliary
Going October 28 and 29 representative
ducts prices. Ope asking legislation
on the hoapltal board, Electric Heater
to enable Canadian farmers to
iorted on proceedings ot the hosReturning up tt Oet. 31 repoi
,
Park Greenhouse maintain a Canadian price lor their
When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the
j l executive.
.
„
products
without regard to export
P Tea was in charge ot Mrs. H.
. Am" electric heater. Is to be In- prices was
Teu
COACH CUSS
ditched m favor of an
...... .. _ . j t .. Mrs.
., ,.,
Powell,"MrsrE."Pri*Iham,
W.tM. stalled by the city In a greenhouse amendment seeking restoration of
Return Pares to TRAIL
Archibald, Mrs. R. Stevens and Mrs. in Lakeside park to protect bulbs the Natural Products Marketing act
stored there for spring planting. and continuance of the Wheat Board
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS "
H. H. WUks.
From:
act
'.-'••'.;'•••
$2.25
Grand Forks
The resolution oh minimum prices
No Special Rates on read:
Hospital Grateful
"This
convention
jgoes on rec1.95
TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight Cascade . . . .
as supporting an adequate minfor City Trucking Street Light City's ord
.85
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Gdgary Child Dies
Under Street £ar

BOUGHT INGLIS COMPANY SAME
DAY AS BREN CONTRACT MADE

' CALOARY,, bet 25 (CP)-+T1ireeyear-old Billy Clark, ton, of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Clark, wat crushed to death under the wheels of a
OTTAWA, Oet 25 (CP). — Pay- trust companies for the assets of the street ear in Northwest Calgary
ments by Major James E. Hahn and former Inglis company wat $260,000 today.
his associates for the assets of tbe -$100,000 in cash and 8150,000 in
John Inglis Company Limited were bonds. .
Match 31, 1888, wat the date the
completed on March 31, 1038, Guy government
the Bren contract
E. Hould, Montreal accountant, told Mr. Justicemade
Davis asked whether
the royal commissioner, Mr. Justice he had found out who the directors
H. H, Davis, investigating the Bren were. Witness said he understood all
gun contract today.. • ••••'••
but Hahn were employees of the
The purchase price paid to, two Plaxton & Co. law firm.

Elsie Wilby and
Sinclair Victors

West Pays Enough in Premiums to
East to Justify Wheat Bonus-Wood
By CHARLES EDWARDS
(Canadian Press Staff Writer).
BRANDON, Man., Oct. 25 (CP).Dominion . government policy ot
"subsidizing" wheat growers is justified under existing conditions and
should be continued, J. S. Wood of
Oakville, president of the United
'Farmers of Manitoba, said today.

Sharp Pains Shot
I Through Knees
Woman Suffered 10 Yeara
"Since coming here from England
10 years ago, writes a married
woman, "I have suffered badly from
rheumatic pains. I bought medicine,
a lotions, liniments, and have taken
concoctions until I was tired spending my money. I heard of Kruschen
Salts so often, that I thought one
I day I'd try that. By this time my
knees were frequently full of terrible pains. I bought a bottle of
Kruschen, and took a teaspoonful
every morning. It had no effect. But
spy husband said 'Persevere! Give it
a chance to act' Well, I did and before long my knees were nearly
I normal I kept on, and believe me,
I am not like the same woman. I
walked four miles the other day and
felt fine, whereas before I could
hardly walk across the floor." —
(Mrs!) E.A.
What more need be said about the
relief that Kruschen Salts can bring
to sufferers from the pains and stiffness of rheumatism ?
(Advt.)

K E LLOCO'S

A physician's .
formula that htf
benefited sufferers for
over 60 yeara. Try i t You'll
bo moro than pleas- **
'; ed with tho quickness
; with which it roliovos
Asthma and Hay ! ASTHMA
Fover, preventing RELIEF
the fumes,
\ Your nme-j* Drug Star.
Jt.0Op.rtfa.trltasil.f5<r
k

Also obtainable ta dearettoform,,
. Nortlirop.n(lLyni»jiCo.Llmlt«l.
EsubllaMd ISM
Toronto. Canada

In his address at opening of the
U. F, M. convention, Mr. Wood.urged that delegates "grapple with the
problem of the disparity between
farm purchasing power and the general price level?'
"It would be only right that In
the formation of any new marketing
policy consideration should be given
lo the suggestion that, the farmer
obtain parity prices tor the products purchased and consumed in the
domestic market," he said.
Debt adjustment legislation had
been valuable but securing of farm
tenure had yet to be undertaken and
he urged early establishment of-a
permanent land court, properly constituted and clothed with authority
of a court of jurisdicition.
He referred to the governmentguaranteed wheat price'of 80 cents
a bushel for No. 1 Northern, basis
Fort Wiliam, and said opposition
from eastern Canada on grounds
"revenue to pay the, subsidy is
largely gathered in the central province cannot be proven by a careful
appraisal of the facts."
The west had "contributed billions
of dollars In new wealth to the
national Income of Canada, all of
which was produced under an inequitable tariff system which subsidized the industries in central
Canada. The national policy imposed of this country by the dominant influence of the manufacturers
and self-seeking Interests of eastern
Canada has all but defeated the
ambitions of the west," he said.

CRANBROOK, B.C.-The finals
of the annual handicap tennis tournament ot the Cranbrook- Lawn
Tennis club were completed on
Sunday, when Miss Elsie Wilby
and H. Sinclair defeated Miss Enid
Shankland and R. S. Geddes 6-2,
6-4 for the mixed doubles championship. Miss Shankland aad
Geddes, last -year's champions,
played excellent tennis, making
the games hard fought with many
of them going to deuce, hut Were
unable to retain their title against
the strong team of Miss Wilby and
Sinclair..
,'.',.
"
Miss Enid Shankland successfully
defended her title -of ladies' singles
champion when she defeated Miss
Claribel Lugsdin in a dote fought
match with the final score of ,0-6,
(M, 6-4. .
In the men's doubles finals 3.
Henderson and. O. Haley defeated
last year's finalists, R. S. Geddes
and H. Sinclair; In the final round.
This was one of the outstanding
matches of the tournament Henderson and Haley lost the first
game 4-6, taking the next two,
H 6-4.

Remand Coast Bank
Bandits Who Caught
by Pursuing Clerks

legion Honors
Col. Mallandaine

Rushes Into Auto

,

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

(By The Canadian Preit)
LONDON — Lord Daresbury, Tl,
twice president of the Royal Agricultural Society. •• *. '' ' v
TORONTO—Hubert Aimer Calder, prominent in business and snorts,
MONTREAL-Mrs. S. A. MoMurtry, S3; daughter late Senator A. W.
OgUvie.
MONTREAL-Joseph Content 90,
founder and dean of the college of
pharmacy. University of Montreal.
MISSOULA, Mont—John'M. Carnahan, 89, telegraph operator who
gave the world the story of Custer
massacre.'-'••.-•
, , - j*.-.
T
EDMONTON — Luc Olive Lartoureux, 76, Alberta's first school
teacher/, •'*-.. • .< •LV . ..* '•
•TORONTO — Mrs. Frederick W.
Hudson, 64, former member national
executive I.O.D.E.
BOWMANVILLE, Ont. — James
Clarkbell, noted-lor medical attainments in, Scotland.
,-y '••. "
LONDON —Sir Thomas Raffles
Hughes, 82, for halt a century an
eminent member of bar. In 1936
was engaged in one of largest
chancery suits in history, involving Rhodesian mine, and cost £200,000 "(til •300,000,)
, "

PAPER PUBLISHES

IX B L . BR— < J F
: m
VICTORIA, Oct. 25 (CP)-A Mil HANDSOME ACTOR
Wkk •land of SO jwn » > mort «!»
for redistribution of seats in the
BURNED IN BLAZE Iftctory
for piles or hemorrhoid*
British Columbia legislature will ba BEVERLY HILLS. Cal,, Oct 25 you c»n treatment
positively depend on
placed before the house early in the (AP).—Trapped by tire on the secsession which opened today Premier ond floor of his pretentious homo
Pr. Choppy-Ointment
Pattullo announced. •-. • - . •
hear early today, Lyle Talbot, handsome leading man of the films and
his house guests Franklin B. Parker,
also an actor, leaped to safety early
•'. Economize with a
today.
,
They v-ere taken to a hospital (WlniftS
SAWDUST
suffering
painful
burns.
Their
conBURNER
Western Gem. Ton $10.50 dition was described by attendants Iflap/L
as serious,
A
. F o r quotation call or write
Williams Transfer
Talbot's hair was burned from
613 Ward St.
Phone 106 hit scalp and Parker's back was B. C. Plumbing & Heating Co.
severely burned.

COAX

2?» M A Y 1 6 7 0

SALE OF

DEATHS

KIlffiERLfcY,' &.C.-Teilio PahIN SPITE OF STRIKE
bro, eleven year old son ot A.
Fabbro, was injured on Thursday SCHNECTADY, W.Y., Oct 25 —
when struck by a car. He rushed (AP)—The Schnectady Gazette pubinto the street In front of the 'car, lished this morning despite a strike
passing the school, and was struck of the,-Gazette unit of the tri-clty
by the fender, giving him a bad Newspaper (CIO) Guild in protest
cut in the fleck and striking a against what an official said was
Hip. He Was picked up and rushed the newspaper's "refusal to bargain
to the hospital. His Injuries were with them in good faith."
not severe and two days later he
was able to return home. The
car was within speed limits.
T T T - T
;;.:;;•,;.;

REDISTRIBUTION BILL
TO COME DOWN EARLY

INCORPORATED

CRE8TON, B. C—Appreelttlon
of services rendered the Ctntdltn
Legion cause In East Kootenty
wat Shown at the quarterly meeting of *the zone at Fernie earlier
In tha month, when Oof, E. Mallandalne of Creiton,' who hts
headed the zone executive for.
the part three years, wat presented with a desk aet at a dinner
following the tone conference.
The presentation wat made by
H. A. Bryant, president of the
Legion pott at Fernie,
Col. Mallandaine resigned ai
zone head at the late tummer
meeting, and It succeeded by J.
R. Laurie of Cranbrook.

VANCOUVER, Oct 25 (CP) Paul Marcell and George A. Martin,
captured yesterday a few minutes
after the $3,711 holdup of a Canadian Bank ot Commerce branch,
today were remanded until Friday
for preliminary hearing when they
appeared to answer a charge of
robbery with violence.
Today, it appeared likely the
standing $5,000 award of the Ca- Soviet's Urge
nadian Bankers' association 'for
Unity Against
conviction of bank robbers would
be split three ways "In the event of
Peace Disturbers
Nine More Planes
Marcell end Martin being convicted.
Police
said
two
clerks,
Hobbs
and
MOSCOW,
Oct 25 (AP)—Le Jourfor Coast Defense Degraves and Policeman Maxwell nal de Moscou,
which frequently
OTTAWA, Oot 25 (CP).-Royal were responsible for the men's ar- voices the views of competent Soviet
,
. . , circles, printed a front-page appeal
Canadian Air Force, official! an- rest
nounced today a torpedo bomber
today to peaceful nations of the
squadron of nine planet Is being
world to unite tor collective action
transferred from the station at Kimberley Boy
against aggressors., Trenton, Ont, to tiie wettern air
command at Jericho Beach, Van. couver, The -move It to \be completed by Nov. 15. :
The tquadron It fitted for the
dropping of bombs or torpedoes.
Tht tquadron Will operate on
floats but owing to the lateness
of the season and the possibility
of a freeze-up on the route to the
wett the aircraft will not be
flown to the coast but will be
transported by rail.
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HBC SWEATER YARN
Put up in 2 oz. skeins. Colors black, navy-scarlet, card' inal, green, .fawn, black, white and brown.,
5fl«
Per 2 or skein

HBC SUPERIOR FINGERING
Ideal for women's sweaters, men's garments' end children's wear. Choose yours from the grand-shade OA assortment. Comes in 1 oz. balls. Per oz, ..••...faUC

«jUC

HBC ANDALUSION WOOL
For finer knit garments such as baby wear, in a selection
of pastel shades and white. Put up in 1. o.z. barfs, OE A
Per oz. ball
•-...'.•:'. I.........-.-'.,..':'-.';'2K»C
"MISS CANADA" CROCHET WOOL
Our stock is complete in the hew color range. This is
an ideal suit wool. Put up in oz. balls.
^ Per ball

25c

"PURPLE HEATHER'* YARN
Made bV.Patbhs:& Baldwins, this; yam'needs ™ introdtlctiQrt! Select the heather shaew's from our complete
stock. Put up in oz. skeins.
QC*
2 o i . f o r - , j . . . . . . ; • • • • • • ' . - . . . . . . . . , . . • • . . . JvC

HBC SHETLAND FLOSS
i Pastel, shades are featured ih this yarn—it makes lovely
shawls. Approximately % oz. skeins.
1A„
Perskein • . . . , • , . . . ; . . . . . . . . , . . . , • • . • . • . jUC
ALBION FINGERING
For swratertantf socks—ilt makes a "dressy" garment.
Good color selection. Put up in 1 oz. skeins.
'..• f f l L '
per oz. ....,,.7..............,;.,.,,.:,-.•;.,
luC
"BWAR" YARN
For al| kinds of knitted novelties, Every wanted shade
is here! Comes in I oz. balls.
111*.
Peroz. . . . v . . , . ' . . . . " . I - . . . ; , , . . . ,
IDC
"CORONATION" YARN
Make your Christmas gifts early. Here's an Ideal yarn for
novelties. Shop early for your shedes.
1A«
Per 1 o r bell . . , . . . . ; . . , . . . , . ; . . . . , . . . - . . . . 1UC

BOUCLE DE LAINE
This is 'the big faVprite for suits so make your choice
while otjr new stock of colore is complete.
V\n
Put up in 1 oz. skeins. Per skein • . . ' . . . . . ; . ' . . . . J 3 C

H B C SILVER THREAD Y A R N
A 2-ply yarn with a double silk thread interwoven—-this
washes well and is the Ideal baby wool.
' OC
Per 1"o» ball-.
.-.'
. . . . . : Z3C

BRAEMARYARN
The yam with the "tweed" effect! Smart in men or wo.. men s wear. Colors brown, black, navy, rust,
<»A^
eV^^llt^ort^ey^eifti^bs^

HBC Wool Bouelette
" In* a delightful array of colors
.that will knit up into suits
you'lj be proud -to own I Start
knitting that spring suit now
—Colors,rose,'navy, greens,
maize, mauve, blues, rusts and
many more shades including
black and white. Put up in I
, oz. balls, regular 25c oz,
•• Peroz. • •<./''•;•,
' 7

WOOL
ODDMENTS
Your choice of any
y a m J n thisdssortment. Oz.—-

EXCELSIOR
FINGERING
A 4-ply Scotch fingering yarn
—Ideal for heavier socks,
school garments, mitts, etc.
Good selection of plain shades
and heather mixtures to choose
from. Put up in 4 oz. skeins.
Reg; 35c: Per skein

IOC
-Main floes M I S

CAPTAIN SAVES LIFE OF MASCOT
CAT I N JUMP FROM BLAZING SHIP
NEW YORK, Oct. 29 (AP).—The
story ot a ship's cat saved by the
captain, who popped it Into a laundry bag and dived Into the sea
from a blazing, schooner, was disclosed today when the rescued
crew ol the Pioneer arrived on
the liner American Banker.
The Pioneer, a Gloucester schoon-

er owned by Captain Hans Milton,
rocked helplessly tor three days
400 miles off Halifax after last
month's hurricane, and finally
foundered:
- ••
With the ship taking water, the
crew soaked blankets in gasoline,
ignited them and ran them to the
top of,the mast. The schooner

caught tire, and waa burning
brightly when the American Banker hove to on Oct. 2 and rescued
the crew of five.
Tha last man off was Captain
Hilton, the cat and the ship's
sextant.
The cat was an unnamed mascot which Seaman Carl Calson ot
the. crew bought in Norfolk, Va.,
for a nickel from a stranded sailor. ,

By W. BOYCE MORGAN
CONCLUSION

S

••-^-J.'im-

NEW YORK, Oct 25 (AW-John•'•
Strachey, British Leftist author and
lecturer, was released from Ellla^
Island today under $500 bond and
injunction to deliver no lectures. H»:.
has been detained at Ellis Island
since he came to the United State*'
with an invalidated passport visa.
two weeks ago.
.*• • * " V J M

Young Performer
Hides Magic Coin
Beneath a Glass

More Points for Tony
personal record? But In an Instant
"Swell game, TOny," said the he saw that the boya were serious.
They clustered, around Hank and
coach, "I thought they had us."
"So did I," grinned Tony. "But gazed at the paper.
Hank licked 'em.'".
"Four measly jtpuchdowns Is all
Coach Frankhouse shot a glance he needs!" Hank-cried again. "Will
at him. "You might have made that we help him get them?"
touchdown yourself, Tony," he said. "Will we?" somebody yelled. "It
"Yes, and I might not have," Tony we have to, we'll carry him over on
retorted. 'This way, it was sure. a stretcher!"
.<
Those two Scott backs didn't even
THE END
bother about Hank, they were so
sure I'd try to make the touchdown
myself. Pretty poor football on their
,part, if you ask me." ,
Coach Frankhouse nodded. "I can
understand them playing it that
way. Hank's just a blocking back,
and their coach had probably dinned 'Watch Burch' into their ears
Until they couldn't think ol anything else."
'
Today we are mining metals.
"Sure," Tony retorted. "But you
can't afford to ignore a back like See how many you can get out of
Hank Palmer."
this word picture. You should get
. "But how about your personal four.
scoring record?" the coach demanded.
Tony flushed, and hung his head.
The coach looked at him for a moment, then threw an arm over his
.shoulder.'"Sorry I made that crack, Tony,"
he said. "Let's forget it."
Tony was silent for a moment.
Then he managed to speak.
"It was just Because I wanted to
o to college so bad that I Was actig that way, Coach," he muttered.
"I wanted to pile up so many points
that they couldn't forget about me.
But I don't care any more. I don't
want to be a heel, just to go to
college."
Coach Frankhouse leaned over
confidentially. "Listen, Tony, you
don't have to be a-heel to get to
. college. There will be a half dozen
colleges after you, even if you don't
Score another point this season. But
: strictly between you and me, I expect a college coaching job myself
next year. And I'd like you to go
along with me, it you'd like to. 1
can't tell you the name of the school
/ yet, but It's ona ot the best in the
country; and I'll be an assistant to
aman who can do wonders for you.
How about It?"
, Tony'a eyes were bright. "Gee,
that would be great," he said.
•A Coach Frankhouse nodded. "Fine,"
he said. "Ill tell you more about it
when the season's over."
.In the dressing room, the Jeffer
-aon players were in high spirits. But
in one corner Hank Palmer, halt
m+
'V-;
naked, was sitting on a bench, his
head bent over a pencil and paper. In the following three sentences,
there
are
four
concealed
metals.
Can
As Tony approached his locked;
you find them?
Hank suddenly looked up.
Paste
elephant
pictures
in
your
I "Hey, gang!" he cried. "If Tony
.doesn't make four touchdowns next scrapbook.
The cop perspired aa he chased
week, he won't be able to beat the
tnark set by that fellow out In Chi- Jack for robbing old men of their
watches.', \ .
%-,
cago last year." Tony swung around, the color Stir on the stove until done.
starting to flood into his. face. Was
—3— •
Be going to be razzed about that
Here is a- metal word chain for

Strachey Released
but No Lectures

you. Change only one letter at a
time and form a real word with
each move you make.
Change LEAD to GOLD in four
moves.
Change GOLD to MINE In four
moves.
:''*

17.
18.
20.
21.
23.
24.
27.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1.
2.'
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
10.
12.
13.
19.
22.
23.
25.
26.

1. a

3
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1
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li;
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54
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SO
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The definitions:
ACR088
1. Pertaining to the moon.
t. Seat ot national government
8. Shell of a pea
0. Hole
11. Upon
12. Abeverage
14. A denial
15. Remain
16. Plateau

Point of the compass
To wield diligently
East Side (Abbr.)
Finish
To fondle
Decorated
To long for
,DOWN
Small boy
Toward the top
River In Egypt
Preposition
Strike smartly
Satisfied
Kind of oil used In paint
Band of officers
To roast bread
Typography (Abbr.)
Girl's name
City in Peru
Free of moistflre
Writing tool
That is (Abbr.)
Form of address (Abbr.)
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By Aunt Peggy
FRENCH TOABT
Get out your pots and pans, young
ladies! I have a famous foreign dish
for yott today, and it's very easy to
make. Here is the recipe for French
toast!
' - .
First lay out all your ingredients
and then we'll be ready to work.
1 egg

\

i

1-3 oup milk
V, teaspoon salt
3 siloes bread
Now, beat egg only enough to
combine the white and the yellow
thoroughly. Stir in the milk and
salt. Dip the slices of bread. In the
mixture and fry in a hot pan with
plenty of butter.
This makes a simple breakfast
and a very nourishing one, too. Try
It next Saturday morning when you
get up late ahd mother Is busy. You
can fix your own breakfast and surprise her.
s. •.'

These queer-looking words are
various metals, with the letters in
jumbled-order. Can you straighten
out the letters and find the words?
1. MULMUNAI
2. REVILS
"How was ydur vegetable garden
3. MIPUNALT
this summer?"
4. CROPPE
"Fine. We had It for lunch on
The American Automobile Asso- Monday." ',
ciation says a man can park a car
"Dang these new boots," said
properly, but that a woman cannot.
How does the AAA. know? Has Mike; "be jiggered if 1 can evet
any woman ever tried to park a git me feet info 'em till I've worn
'em for a fortnight!" ',
•'•' '
car properly

DOGGY DRAMAS PRESENT
PARTMEgSTHt BOWSER.
BCtfBAfte
DOWM r-ROM
THE HIU.9
ALL H6T UP
TOeHAWS

The Kitchenette

stock and aa a {packing material. The
PEAT IS THE MISSING
growing luxuriantly on the
LINK BETWEEN LIVING moss
surface of peat bogs called sphagPLANTS, COAL DEPOSITS num moss, gives the peat certain
Peat Is a ''missing link" between
living plants and coal
In peat, the plants have not
changed to coal, tor they have been
Under no pressure. They are partially decayed plants which have
been covered by water. There are
never any peat bogs In warm countries because there plants decay
very quickly, It Is only in temperate climates that the. decay is
halted before It ia completed, and
peat accumulates in beds 20 to 30
feet thick.
The plant material Is so well preserved by tbe tannin in the plants
that scientists arc often able to
make studies of the kinds of plants
found in the ancient bogs. Even animal bodies are "pickled" by the
tannin and the chemicaloir salts of
the peat marshes, and "> remains
give clues to the sort ot life that
existed thousands of years ago.
Peat is the natural fuel of Holland and northern Germany. Cut into bricks, it is commonly used instead of wood or coal in open fireplaces. Indeed, .One ton of peat gives
a third more heat than an equal
amount of wood, though H doea
not give quite so much heat as soft
coal and only half as much as hard
coal. '•' , .- ' -•'
Feat Is alio used as bedding for

qualities which make it useful even
as a substitute for medicated cotton in surgical dressings.•;.
There are hundreds of thousands
of acres of peat In the United States
and in northern Europe, even as
far south as France. We Import
considerable quantities of it which
is told here as mulch, stable bedding and even sometimes aa a
"soil conditioner."
Before the bogs can be used for
any of these purposes, however,
they must 'be drained. The peat is
cut Into bricks and stacked In the
open so that the air may still further dry them, Sometimes these
stacks of peat rise-as high as a
house on the landscape. They are
left exposed to the weather for a
year or longer. Then, when they
are thoroughly dried; they are
ground up and compressed Into
bales for shipping.

By THOMAS, the Magician
Several weeks ago, I was. engaged'
to present part of my program for]
a children's party.
When I arrived at the home ol
my sponsor, I was greeted by a
group of happy youngsters, together with their mothers and fathers,
As I was ushered through the
room in which the party was being held, on the way to a room In
which I waa to unpack my apparatus, I noticed some of the guesti

dazdcmtopcfiT'
glass that is
Sill&itothelxim

COULD AFFORD TO BE
"Isn't that lawyer a rather extravagant man?"
"By no means! I've Known him to
make one suit last for several
years."
JU8T A WARNING
"I didn't Insult her. I merely
said that if looks could kill it would
be suicide for her to use a mirror."

The Tale of the Lonesome Canine—Scene 2
FOR. YARS AMD - A R S f THB*y*S WM WOU«ti'*l6lUU*
THE BOWsetWAMO
""""" "
""
THE PtCKtHS HAWevIT
BEEU OU BARKING
tERMS-NOT
•SIWCE ONE OP ,
ORAMOPAPPY BCWStRS
HOGS 60T
MIXED IVI W W
,
GRAWDPAPPY PICKEHS'BY MlSTAKt OR
OTHERWISEf
PICKEWS'
Nt»MW«AftOUU' Y MAMMY H'AIMT LET ME •tOUfiH
PLAYCPBV
t W E « IWCIS, A1MT J CiCMAB 0WMM B6PO"- MV
CMVMIDK. ME**

vJ5ff MKWT B E i A M ' - W A R ^ W W f f l W ^ H
-«OT UAME? Jft.1 AeOWU'ONrtA H'YAR"

chftz •ttinbemtis&jie

grouped around a boy who seemed
to be demonstrating something. .
As soon as the group noticed me,
they, all insisted that I watch the
boy perform a trick which was
baffling them all.
Upon the table was a glass filled
to the very rim with water. On top
of this was a small plate. The
"magician" asked me to look into
the glass and see if I could distinguish any object beneath it.
Hard as I tried I could see absolutely nothing, whereupon the lad
lifted the glass and disclosed, tp ;
our surprise, a twenty-five cent.;
piece. It had been there all the

EXPLANATION: Even though B
does seem that way, the coin wasn't
gifted with the power of lnvislbUlt*.'
This effect Is really Just an optica^
illusion.
..*
Fill a glass tumbler to the very '
brlni with water. Set it on top of th»
coin, and place a small plate or a
laying card on top of the glass,
ow when you look into the glass.
from any angle the coin will be
'entirely invisible.
After your audience ,1s quite sure,
there is nothing beneath the glass,
lift it and show the coin which baa
appeared there, instantly!
•

S
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WINDSOR LEADS WORLDS BEST DRESSED WOMEN
Talented Youngsters

t Naturally . . .

Wits Won't Work . . .
Hospital Head
Parts Experts Publish List of
Goes on Holiday
Decision Made Under Stress of
Leading Ten Stylists for 19JS
Great Anger NQIADI lobe Wise

Mh*a_Vsra EldL.aujjerint-ntdent
of the Kootanay Uk* Otoeral hotpltal will leave Friday for a month's
suave dark clothes and a variety holiday at the coast.
By ALICE MAXWELL
of jewels -of unusual design. ReAssoolated Praia Staff Writer.
PARIS, (CP).—The Duchess of cently she has been wearing two
Windsor tops the list ot the 10 best- very large, jewelled arabesque clips It Was Her Dogs
dressed women of 1038 selected'by which virtually cover the lapels of
dressmakers here. The American- her coat or jacket, i'
Who Caused Mystery
born Duchess, whose every fashion The Duchess of Leeds wears rich
facet has bean chronicled, still ia furs and jewels to accent her
Mishap to Actress
outstandingly well dressed, experts clothes. Madame Antenor Patlno reLONDON. Oct^29 (CP)-Mytrthere have decided.
' • •, presents Spanish beauty on the list.
* concerning the Injuries lutFour continents, seven counWaa, She la very fond of color and shows
ed by Margaret Bannerman,
are covered in this poll of elegance. a preference tor clothes ot the Spannadlail
actress,, in an accident
Conteaats are striking. There is ish style.
Princess Karam of Kapurthala. wife "The Princess Karam not only ia lait night waa cleared up today
when
she
regained consciousness.
Of the aon Of one of the rich po- one ot the youngest but also Is one
' It was explained the leads of
tentates of India. There is Mademoi- of the most beautiful on the list In
her boisterous great dane and
selle Eve Curie, daughter ol the Europe ahe weara European dress,
alsatlan crossed whUe she waa
woman who struggled through pov- but on her return lo India, assuifcs
exercising them, causing her to
erty to the goal of one ot the world's
costume, She weara fabulous
trip. She tell headllng over one
greatest distoverles — radium. The native
family
jewels
.reset
by
a
Parisian
ot the dogs and slid down a steep
notion that youth and clothes so- Jeweler and hat been known to
pathway.
phistication are things apart, ia rudechange the color of her nail polish
ly, shattered in this poll, top.
•••'"•"". "-"I
*
four times a day so it will harmon- I '';
Hero are the selections ot the Paris ize with the heel ot a slipper or CALLS BIRTH CONTROL
the rose in her hair.
DIABOLICAL, SUICIDE
H » * Duchess ot Windsor, Ameri- Madame Pedro Eyzaguire la a chic
can-born,
A,. :
BOOM, Mlaa, Oct to (AP)rr
French woman.,She likes slim
The Duchess of Leeds, Serbian young
frocks topped by little jack- Archbishop Joseph Francis Pumwife ot British peer, . • •..,.:. '
. evening
and small amusing hats. Ma- mel of New Orleans told the UnitMme, Ant-mor Patlno. Spanlah ets
dame
Lopcz-WUlshaw,
Chilian, ed States Council ot Catholic WoWlte ot Bolivian minister to London. prefers the wide-skirteda Empress
men today the "diabolical philosPrincess Karam Of Kapurthala, EugaAle type ot evening clothes, en. ophy of birth control la suicide to
wife ot .an Indian nabta,
__ . hanced by dazzling jewels.
tnanal^n.*';
;
Mme. Pedro Eyzaguire, TtmA
He warned hia listeners to
wife of a member oi the, Chilean Thei British representation is tad "watch
the new tactics of the birth
by Mrs. Charles Sweeney, wife ot
legation to Paris! •
' '
controllers,
especially the maternMme. Lopez-Wellshaw, Chilian, the golfer, whose beauty caused a ity guilds." Birth control, he asstir
when
she
made
her
(debut
in
living in Paris, j , ' , ' . . „
. London several years ago. Conserv- serted, is morally and patriotically
Mrs Charles Sweeney, wile ot ative distinguished clothes and furs dangerous. T --. .':'• ..••[ ,...•„. .
the English golfer.
T t l a what President Roosevelt
Mrs. Armstrong Taylor. American, lead in her wardrobe. Mile CUrie
called 'race suicide'," the archthe former Audry (Chico) Kilvert. dresses In "almost severe" clothes.
said, "I am afraid we have
Mile. Eve Curie, daughter of the Lady Daphne Straight, English bishop
.beauty and daughter of tha Earl beanTealllng it by all sorts, of
discoverers of radium.
fancy names, but this diabolical
Lady Daphne StrsighL daudtter and Countess of Winchelsea, comof Earl and Countess of Winchelsea. pletes the list. She likes simple, allm philosophy of birth control is sui. v, )'-'
cide to the nation."
The Duchess of Windsor wears clothes.

Posture Helps to
Normalize Figure

§

Keep Your Muscles 8uple

CAROLINE CHATFIELD
Dear Miss Chatfield:
to go out on her own, assuming the
I am not sure ot my own sanity children, none of them old enough
since my husand haa cheated me to help her, or to stay where she
a second time I can't find words is, grin and bear tha indignities
to express the agitated state ot mind. her husband puts upon her, keep
Of course he's promised 'never a semblance ot normal home Ufa
again." He did that the first time tor her little ones and Insure their
and thla second experlnce has caus- future? Frankly I think tha latter,
ed the foundations of my lite to is wiser, but this must be her deslip from tinder me. We nave four cision. In making it she should
young children and I have no par- remember that husbands usually
ents and no money except what my tire ot extra-mural sports and come
husband provides, which haa always home to spend their later years by
been generous, in spite ot this I the hearthstone., feel that I cannot live In this house It's easy to understand why a
another day and look at him and woman
Into such an agitated
be reminded of what he's done to state of gets
mind over her husband's
me. t would have to work If I
that she can think of
left and I am sure I could support chiselling
else and can't think ot him
myself and four children but any- nothing
without boiling inside and boiling
thing would be better than this. over.
However,
it is a useless waste
Please tell me what to do,
of mental, emotional tod physical
R B . C . energy. Some women do control
Answer:
themselves and use all they've got
My dear woman,, you have a per- In keeping things smooth in their
feet right to leave your .husband homes, so that there's nothing left
and provocation sufficient to make tor hata and tight and spite,
you wish to claim,your right. The Ot course some wives hava no
laws of the land are squarely on alternative but to quit Even the
your side. This In itself 6hould Catholic Church, which is the only
ive you some comfort; but as to fortress which hasn't fallen befers*
ie wisdom of your leaving—that's the storming troops of the ill-matanother matter.
ed, recognizes a woman's right to
Those grim necessities, roof, food, separate from an unfaithful husclothes, for you and the children, band. And tbe Individual whosa
must be met and If you go there's life's happiness Is at stake Is cerscant chance that your ex-husband tainly the one to make the deciwill continue indefinitely to meet sion; but It won't be a wise one If
them. He would soon be starting It Is made in the heat of great anger, nor even under tbe stress of
another family.
Now which is wiser, for a woman great agitation.

g

nder girls are tha rule In
•ood, and while they ere ex_/: -. caretul about diet,. wa
...- of many who eat Just about
• t they want. Some few tell us,
y even'Indulge in rich desserts,
i wa fcelive tfiey are among the
roung who must indulge in
baby appetite for candy...
_
real secret of Hollywood
tenderness, besides diet and, exerlae, Is their mental activity. If
These talented girls are Frances and Joyce Schumacher, daughters
»u will observe, there are few
tod juvenile delinquency would
Govern, author ot "Tha Secret of
artless,
inquisitive
rapidly decrease.
A Uttlis Restraint. , .
Different Methods'. .
res,wer--'
uiuu-siuvetype's
wyeawho
wuuaver
cvci of Mrs. V Sftunweher, H i Silica street, M*>oh.
1
Ot on
But, alas! So many of tta owwa
weight. .
Sairathe.eftect of hHehtly
Weon
dobthus: "My walks at night ar
influential, pairentSjjed aaww by
s
do
believe
i
s
plenty
ot
physlexerclses,niarily to ease th*) tension I Una all
the prevailing doctrine of not reexerclses,- hut they should be Serial Story ; . .
: in to alert vrts". X«sg wt*
over my body from desk ytotk. Fltst
straining the chUd, allow their chilind all the other exercises
1 step outside and imagine myself
dren to run wild night and day.
a huge Ne-jrtefflJdWd dog just getmere effective When wa
Some of them, discovering the erting* out of tha water. I shake myf each movement and know
rors of their waya whan tfieteehll.
self all over as though trying to gat
' ir doing it We will not
dren are ten or twelve, begin,in
fit itotai laty, todlftervain to cultivate. restraint, watch
By HELEN WEL8HIMER
Such
programs
are
excellent
but
By
HARRY
C.
MYERS,
Ph.
Dd.
.„ or arm swings, but tbe
easily could hava been effective
a very quiet neighborhood where I
__-, animated thrusts with musclebe 40 guests. About-10, the others
can act foolish without being aeen), . Tha wanton destruction of prop- they will not get very far in dealing years earlier. , .
v-CHAPTER tt l l
etching will-be-aure .to bring Judy did not expect any Chlst- would begin to come tor the night's
I begun to pull, Jlrig-fl-S, twlat tod erty by children in the name ot fun With thla problem until the atltude The usual depredations ol children
i desired loss of weight. .
maa gifts: Her father and mother hilarities.
otherwiae contort Jhose tmufcles at Hallowe'en Is appalling. And, what qt parents, particularly of the "best at Hallowe'en are only the fruit
"here is ono very ..good exercise definitely had made It clear that Count Phillippe, correctly dressed, By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. which feel tied In knots. By the time about the destruction of the -char- parents," changes; until p a r e n t s ot
tha let-the-youngster-do-as-heacter of the ofiUdren? Besidea, there
at may bo done while sitting, they were no longer interested In was
I
hava
found
a
little
book
called
standing in the library, watch- """Jeep," by Ray Giles, quite amus- I am back home I teal as limp as a aA
many serious accidents, some train their children to be good cltl- plcasea philosophy.
i when'we ate in a train or her. Only a few of her friends ing the
lights of the trimmed, trees ing, I don't know whother reading kitten."
sena.' •
1 that is correct posture. Here know where she was.
of
them
fatal.
Nor
are
tha
dangers
play upon the snow. Ha looked It will Improve anyone's insomnia, COMMON MI8TAKES
Wayto' do it! Sit naturally Therefore, when a long envelope tired
and destruction limited to ona eve- The alphabet of good citizenship CHARGE MAN WHO
not-cross the knees. Tten with her father's name on it came, for him.Suddenly Judy felt sorry but at least It collects a large num- Asked to give the three common- ning; they stretch over a period of.a is regard for the rights of othersSHOT AT EDMONDS
ber
of
experiences.
..-,
est
mistakes
made
about
sleeping,
or more, each year getting a Parents who care that their children ' NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Oct
^Mbdowen-ao it wm ba she opened it In surprise. A' check "Do you know what rd like to ; It stresses the physical aids to Norman Dine, manager of Lewis' week
become good cltiiens will, from the
Uttla longer,
fell
out
It
was
not
for
a
few
dol25
(CP)-Joseph
Hall, M-yeir-old,
time their youngsters .begin to tod..it of the back from the neck lars. It was tor an amount that do?" he asked, hia brilliant smile sleep rather than the psychological tod Conger's Sleep Shop, answered!
labprer, appeared In police
u a straight line and be astounded her. He must be mak- flashing. "Get a sleigh somewhere, aspects of the question. In my ex- 1. Too many married people, who So serious has vandalism by chil- dle, educate these children at home Polish
court
today
on
a
charge
of attemptyou, do not curve in at tha ing a comeback. Probably he was and just you and I go for a ride perience the psychological reasons eep in the same bed, have only- 54 dren grown during this season of to be very careful of the property ot ed murder and was remanded
to
_ ot the- wSfltaa.' Drawahoul'; sorry, for his harshness. Well, she up one hill and down another, and for insomnia are the more impor- ichea ot width to divide between the year that public, schools have, th* neighbors. To this end. slight- Friday
by
Stipendiary
Magistrate
a but kecs the chest natural. And would mail the crisp green piece have an oyster stew at a village tant, but I will repeat some of the them. Thete should be 39 inches of in some cities, made concerted ef: est offences against the rights of H.G.Johnston.
J
inn,
and
hear
carols
lh
a
church."
.other
remedies
which
Mr.
Giles
others
by
the
child
will
be
dealt
space
for
each
sleeper.
forts to arouse in children a desire
;, stretch the neck high as you of paper back to him. She didn't
"Oh, so would il" Judy agreed. gives. .. ..
' • -•
i with chin in. Thla is your cor- ask for help.
2. Some beds are entirely too shoi to Improve conditions. In some with as very serious, And.always Hall was arrested in Vancouver
"But thit party—it's In your honor.
Getting the skin well aired is a tor; the sleeper, our mattress shoul places, too, publlo programs are be- parents will know where their chil- charged with firing at Magistrate
tting posture and when you
H. L. Edmonds In his home here.
method which has the authority of be fully six inches longer than ing put onforyouths Whereby they dren are. '
i way the lower back should The radio waa bringing an old You mean, you don't like Itt"
"ie back of the chair.
,. carol across the miles.. Large snow- "Illke It very much. But I'dllke Benjaihin Franklin..He and John you •fig.'v.- "' ; .y, ' ':''A'
can naya a good time to wholesome I wish parents would begin aa
the body in this position flakes were falling'gently against the other, too, I'm' two people, Adams were deeping together when 3. Moat people do not prepare ways.,'
i
soon aa the child can walk to train
uthe naturally, but fill the the window. It waa.feariy Christ* Judy Rogers. The one' you lika, John woke up and found Ben walk- themselves tot sleep. by. relaxing
•him to obey and get in the habit of
*'-=•> ;',- ,- :.• • ? andthe one, Abbey likes,'*•.-'.ing up and down the/cold room in
ahd exhale rhythmically m a s . . . ,•; •ting up In chairs and in Other queer making a bee-line for ht) house
the nude. Ben said he had found it :and other raeant They throw theW positions. ^ato'Seabrooke "can when the street lights go on.
.
i jwa mentally count to tour. Judy replaced tha check In the "WBlta one do you like?"
well nigh a specific for inducing selves down on their beds while sleep on my belly like a dog on the
If you will do this every tana envelope, placed it in her desk, i "I can't make up my mind."
over-fatigued, tailing of to aleep hard ground' almost as well as In WOULD IMITATE
WON! 121
ou are seated," It WIU positively locked the compartment where, she You can't make up your heart, sleep. ' :•"•
quickly perhapa, but rising still the
alize the figure in reducing stuck it. If her father had sent either, Judy reflected. You khow EXERCI8E HAS FANS
bfit bed, and I can sleep In the If the parents who are the most
tired
and
not
genuinely
refreshed.
l weight or filling out the lean her a couple ot handkerchiefs, a you are happier with Mrs. Bedford
daylight almost as well as in the infleuntial in a community would Per Real Service and Quality
j. Ypu- must bear in mind, box ot candy; a pair of stockings, but Abbey has some kind ot an Exercise before retiring haa many Positions which induce sleep vary dark. Probably due to the war, plus train their children In this way,
other parents would Imitate them - a j — — — — r
„.ver, you cannot expect to take that would have, been a present. appeal. You liked Marjorie, but advocates. "You never saw a sleep- trom person to person. Struthers lhrtngwithAraba." :.;,.
! weight end continue to eat rich Money wasn't. It was a duty, a that wouldn't work. She didn't less ditch digger," said Arthur Mc- Burt, the author, loves to -deep alt'
way of settling an obligation. Yet. have enough money. As for me
' and over-sized helpings.
maybe It waa' tha only way ot —I can answer your questions and
A Soviet railway clinic physician bestowing a gift which he knew. I don't love you, so I'm comfortllrProkhUdnaya,. Siberia, waa ahot She would accept it and same day able, like' a hassock or a cushion.
creating discontent among rail- he would understand that ahe had The count asked a question so
not wished to hurt anyone.
unexpectedly that Judy started,
workers.
- •
In the hall ahe passed Coralee, "What's the matter wife AbbSyt
her aims filled with a large box What do she and Ronald Birrell
from which small parcels were have up their respective sleeves?"
Jueen City Grocery spilling.
"Why, nothing that I know of.
f
"My brother drove all the way Where did you get such to idea?"
By 8ET8Y NEWMAN
Next te Imperial Bank
over to bring me my Christmas
"They talk together a great dial,
he BEStonly for LESS mortey, things since f won't be home," she and when I come they atop. Dont
"Here's something tor pretend, Miss Rogers. You've noI Delivery
Phone 1-2-2 explained.
cup melted butter,
ybu, please, Mlaa Rogers. My mother •ticcd. Does she want to call off
TODAY'S MENU
Carl tykegard, Prop.
Sift together flour, baking paw.
sent! It." '
the wedding, do you suppose?"
It was a box of home-made but- He smiled, as though he was not Spaghetti
Buttered Broccoli der and aalb Add beaten egg
yolks,
coffee. Beat well until
terscotch but to Judy it was am- afraid. "It would be rather awkMixed Vegetable Salad
smooth. Add melted butter, beat
brosia and myrrh and frankincense. ward if ahe did so, you know, I
Hot Rolls* or Biscuits
egg
whltea
until stiff and fold In
Someone appreciated her. Someone could make other arrangements Jelly or Jam Apple or Pumpkin Pie
last. Put three or four tabloipoons
waa thinking her tor a kindness! naturally..."
Cheese
Coffee >
of
batter
Into
centra of hot waffle
She turned away because her pansy
"You are mercenary, aren't you?"
Iron, Spread batter slightly and
eyes were bright with teats.
asked Judy.
This is an excellent and Inexpenbake
about
two
minutes. Serve
"Possibly. Isn't everyone?" He sive meal and may be served either
Ronald called soon. He asked
with whipped cream.
lor her instead ot Abbey. She smiled again. "My title la an old, for luncheon, supper or dinner.
realized that it was absurd to be proud one. It will not be worn by The vegetable salad might ba
PINEAPPLE BRAN BREAD
-dad about such a triviality. He an uhappreclattve countess. Mark molded in lime or lemon gelatin, Pineapple
bran bread owes much
chatted tor a moment, then added: that, Miss Rogers."
and the mixed vegetables may either of its goodness to pineapple juice.
It could all be ao simple, Judy be cooked or raw, preferably the Recipe requires two teaspoons fat,
"The style contest has been postponed. You won't get an answer, realized. Abbey could tell Count latter, however,
cup honey, one egg, two and one
or verdict, until the end ot the Phillippe that she preferred Ronquarter cups flour, three quarter
8PAQHETTI
month. It's In the morning papers. ald, and the count could withcups chopped nutmeats, one tableJudy, I want you to win a place." draw. But it wouldn't be that way.
Cut eight slices ot bacon quite spoon baking powder, three quarter
"Thank you, Ronald. That's the There were too many dollars, too small, add two onions, also cut teaspoon salt, one cup each allnicest Christmas -present anyone much prestige Involved. Everything fine, and fry together until brown. bran and unsweetened pineapple,
could give me." Then, because her would be as gay as Coney Island at Add one large can tomatoes tod juice.
f:
voice might quiver a little if she 0 o'clock on a summer night, and let cook one-halt hour.
Cream tat and honey. Add egg
did not change the personal trend then, when the wedding was over,
Cook spaghetti in salted water
of the conversation, she began to there would be such a tangle ot until tender, then mix with to- and beat with rotary egg beater unthreads they would have to be mato mixture and put all in til creamy. Sift flour with baking
talk of the gaiety of the mansion.
Somewhere, hours later, a clock snapped to regain any semblance of greased baking dish. Sprinkle powder and salt/Stirabout ona halt
crumbs or crumbled cornflakes of dry ingredients into the first
chimed 7, with the mellow intona- Order.
r
and grated cheese on top and mixture, add all-bran and pineapple
tlons of Big Ben In Its tower in
Why had Ronald been so InLondon. Judy was ready tor the terested in a society girl who had a . bake tor 19 minutes in rather juice and mbt well.
Add remainder of dry ingredients
parly. She wore a crimson mar- living to make, though? Why had hot oven.
with nutmeats tod stir only until
ganza frock which shimmered over he aald those lilting words that
Build up your bo8yWATER
8UB8T1TUTE8
flour
disappears.
ita crimson taffeta petticoats. It she couldn't forget? Why had he
was a dress that she herself had been so concerned the. night the To get extra tang and flavor Into Bake in greased loaf pan lined at
strength with the
some
of
your
pet
diahea
try
uaing
the
bottom
with waxed paper in
designed for a holiday."arty one count bad been threatened with
coffee or fruit juices-as a substitute 390 degrees F. oven for about 75
year before. Her slippers were sil- death? "
goodness of the
for
water.
Fruit
juices
are
top-rankminutes.
Its
yield is one loaf In a
ver sandals afid her hair was bound Judy straightened. her shining
with a slim silver ribbon. She red shoulders and went into the ing water substitutes, eapecialy or- four and one-half by eighttodoneprime Beef In
aa-ia
ange
and
grapefruit
juices.
Did
you
halt
inch
pan.
wished that ahe had the ruby den. She did not-know that It
which was in the pawnshop. Her was occupied until Mr. Boland's ever try coffee aa the liquid? It
GRAPEFRUIT RELI8H
gives a fine new flavor and, when
• All over Canada women are delighted with the new improved
father"! check would help her re- voice spoke:
Grapefruit relish gives tang and
deem It tha next time ihe went Into
"Come., in and share my. fire, you want It, a delightful color. ,
Palmolive. Have mt tried it? K n o t , get 3 cakej today. You'll find
Interest to oold meats. To mr
.
'
Coffee
for
gelatine
coffee
frosting,
the city.
Mlaa Rogers. I wanted some quietrelish you will require i
itt new perfume lovely and refreshing. You'll like ita new hardcoffeo for waffles are getting more thla
. Dinner was at 8. Thera would ness."
• ~n,
ten-sunee can of grapefruit Juice,
ness because that's what makes the new improved Palmolive last
"You aren't going to the dinner?" popular every day. When using cofono
and
three-quarter cups sugar,
He shook his heard. Judy no- fee aa a liquid, be sure to brew it one-half cups liquid pectin and
longer, save you money.
ticed how old and tired he looked, freshtod to make it double strength.
green coloring.
Bnt most of all you'll like its new soothing mildness. A slight
"I'm having a tray. I want to go
Stir canned grapefruit juice and
C0PFEE WAFFLES
over some reports.'*
- . " - ••
change In l i e blending of Palmolive's famous Olive and Palm Oils
Coffee wattles for breakfast now sugar over lower heat until sugar la
"On Christmas Eve?'-'
,
an Idea. Coffee Ih and dissolved, increase'heat; when mixmakes its lather moire effective than ever before—keeps the most
"I think I can keep it better there's
Try tha new
with your waffles will make ture is boiling vigorously, stir In
sensitive skin smooth, soft, beautiful . . .without the slightest
alone," he answered with a fleet
breakfast even nicer those brlak pectin. Boil one minute. Remove
GIANT
Ing smile. "Christmas isn't much
from
stove,
skim
and
add
a
Jew
irritation.
Your
skin
needs
Palmolive's
new,
gentler
beauty
care.
mornings. The recipe calls for two
ot an imitation of ihe day it.used cupa
thrift size
pastry flour, three teaapoons drops of vegetable coloring. Pour
Start
tomorrow
to,
keep
your
complexion
"schoolgirl"
all
over.
to be. I was just thinking that baking powder, one-half teaspoon into hot jelly glasses. Whan cdld
one year, before them mines began
and firm, Seal with melted parr
to yield, I gaVe Abbey a doll — a aalt, two eOoa, two-thlrda oup affin.
rag doll we got at a mining store, freshlylmade coffee and one-half
with beads for eyes. She slept with
It until its skirts Ware mended
past repair. This year she ordered
a cpunl"*
Judy did not ahswar, and the
man went on. He paused'at last
to say: "Ii Abbey Itsttntl. %m
Rogers? What do y6u think e"
the count? Will he. d o r . Than,
"PALMOLIVE IS THE ONLY SOAP USED IN THI
giving.nan no chance to, mate hat
HEALTH
noncommittal answers, he continDAILY BATHS OF THE DIONNE QUINTUPLETS.
ued: "I w|sh aha bad tall** in love
THEI|t'SI0NISCLEAR.NORMALANDHEALIHY.«
with some decent young American
Ilia .that lad Birrell.. Wa clean
and fine, all the way through. The
(.Slgmt)
boy's honest and he's a comtr. He'll
ba heard from. Lately, I've wqnr
dered. . .
Order from your grocer today
Oh, so have H Judy gave a
silent answer, All day long and
»
COSTS M U C H LESS all night long. But I dont want
l nno*. long, mn i a
tit to
to bba,
don't want
* that
that way.
way. II di
( * A u . d on-Pag. Eight)

Scores Hallowe'en Vandalism
But Blames Parents'Altitude

S

Horner's Grocery

HAVE YOU HEARD THE NEWS?

KmiAoiiiinoA

Protect
ourself:

iOVRIL

BRAN

MUFFINS

Itiithe NEW IMPROVED PALMOLIVE

m
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A. H. Good Case Is
1SHELSON
Social,.
NOW IN STOCK
By MBS. M. 3. VIGNEUX

This Brown Grain

OXFORD
Heavy Crepe Sole
Made on the new sports last.
PRICE

R. Andrew
. d COMPANY
Leaders In Footfashion

8NATCHER8 CAUGHT
TORONTO (CP)-A new high in
meanness was the act ot two boys
who snatched a purse from the
hands ot a baby sitting in a carraige. They were sent to the Juvenile Detention Home.

a Mrs. Gordon', Hallett has as Ohio,*'. '
her guest her daughter, Mrs. St.
• Carl Haynes of the Gold Fern
John Madeley of Rossland, who Is mine at Hall visited town yesterhere lar a few days.
day. ,
''
• •
a Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Doney, sr., ' ••'• Mrs. Douglas Fisher of Port
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. E. Crawford spent yesterday in the
Doney, jr., of Camp Victor, near aty. i ,.. ,Sandon, and Miss Ruth Aylwin of
• Mrs. Walter Macguire was a
New Denver were guests of Mrs. Nelson shopper yesterday from WilDacy; Petty apartments, Monday and low Point
vcstsrdav
^*
a Visitors In town yesterday In• < Mrs.' Nellie Haggarty, Hall cluded Mrs. Peter Campbell of
Mines road, is confined to her home Salmo.
•
.
•.'<•
with broken ribs as the result of a
• Orville OgUvle and B. Slingsfall. .-••..,
ley of Wynndel spent yesterday in
• •.,; .-,-.'-....
• Miss Margaret Sutcliffe of Ri- Nelson.
ondel visited town Monday.
'• a Mrs. E. J. Shardelow, Fairview,
• Mr. apd Mn. H. H. Currie, returned Monday night trom a few
Baker street, had as their guests weeks'visit to coast cities.
a Mrs. Ted Halbwuer of Sheep
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Peters and Mrs.
Creek and her sister, Mrs. F. JohnJames Cant of Appledale,
a Mrs. W. G. Norrle Lowenthal son, were Nelson visitors yesterday.
and Mrs. Frank Parsons, who aca Mrs. W. P. Kidwell, 810 Lati,
companied the former's husband mer street, returned after a threeto Nelion the latter part of the week week visit in Revelstoke.
have returned to Vancouver,
e Mrs. W. S. Hlls.of the Reno
e Mrs. W. Riley was a shopper mine visited town yesterday, •
from Blewltt Monday.
• Mrs. George Davis of Riondel
• e W, C. Gordon of Vancouver is is the guest of her: daughter, Miss
a city, visitor.
IB
Peggy Davis, 920 Edgewood avenue.
• Clarence Ogilvie .01 JSarrop
• Following is an account of the
,"'.. •
wedding in St. Paul, Minn., of Mrs. spent yesterday In town.
w*. A. Thurman's niece: Given hi
a Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Genest ot
marriage by her brother, H. L. Jami- Spokane are city visitors, guests of
son, Miss Eva Jamison, niece of their daughter Mrs. Sandy Martin.
Miss Isabel Jaynes, 839 Portland , • Mrs. W. A. Ward of Procter
avenUe. was married October'8 to visited in town yesterday.
J. B. Stary, 1814 Osceola avenue,
• Frank Starrie of Sheep Creek
jn St. Paul's on-the-hill, with Rev. was among Nelson shoppers Monday.
H. G. Wrinch reading the service.
• J. E. Miller of Kaslo visited
The bride wore a floor length crepe the city yesterday. ;
gown ot Bagdad blue with a wide
• Mrs. J. Mackaill of Salmo
shirred girdle and softly gathered spent Monday in Nelson!
skirt. Her hat was a bowknot ture. Alderman and Mrs. P. G.
ban in fuchsia colors and she Wore Morey, Hoover street, have as their
a circular tulle veil in fuchsia and guest Mrs. Martin, who arrived
carried a bouquet of white and deli- from Vancouver last night.
•
cate pink roses. MrS. Elwoin Rom• Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Beatty,
nes of Chicago, wife ot the famous Carbonate street, returned from a
Black Hawk hockey player, Doc week spent at Broadview, Sask.
Romnes, was her coUsin's matron
• Mrs. John Taylor of New Denof honor. She wore a wine crepe ver visited town yesterday,gown with gold sequin girdle and
• G. L. Salter was in Nelson from
hat of wine felt and carried a bou- Vancouver yesterday. '
auet of red and white rose buds.
• Gordon Burnt, Hoover street
Jack Stary attended the bridegroom is holidaying at the coast
as his brother's best man. After a
• Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomas of
trip- through the south Mr. and Mrs. Sunshine Bay, have left for a short
Stary will be at home in Columbus, visit to Spokane,

CRANBROOK Social...

Seventy-five per cent of New
Hampshire's sugar maple trees fell
CRANBROOK, B,C.nrHonou*fing
in the recent hurricane.
Mrt. A. J. Ironside, who is leaving
at the end of the month tor her
new home in Weyburn, Sask., Mrs.
F. J. Scott end Mrs. R. Turner entertained at bridge and luncheon at
the home of Mrs. Scott 'Garden
avenue, Thursday. Floral decorations were bronze 'mums. Mrs.
QUALITY AND SERVICE
W. H. Wilson and Mrs. W. B. JohnALWAYS RELIABLE
stone were prize winners at bridge,
Laurltz Bldg, Falrvlew-Ph. 406 and a special prise was presented
to the honour guest The Invited
guests Were Mrs. Ironside, Mrs.'T.
R. Flett Mrs. W. B. Johnstone, Mrs.
N. Hogarth,, Mrs. W. H: Wilson,
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Mrs. E.-Some, Mrs. H. A. McKowan,
Mrs. C. J. Little. Mrs, W. E. Worden,
Airflow Cleaners
Mrs, Selwyn, Mrs. W. J. Barber,
Wis. G. Wilton, Mrs. G. E. L. MacKinnon, Mrs. W. A. Fergie, Mrs. J.
Brackett, Mrs. C. R. Ward, Mrs.
Nelson Electric Co. P.
C.'.Coe, Mrs. F. V. Harrison, Mrs.
874 Baker St,
Phone 200 R. E. Sang, Mrs. Stewart Mrs. H. L.
•
Large aha Mrs. G. E. MacDonald.
Mrs. O. Gill and Miss Eleanor
IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIII
Green'are visiting in Spokane tor
a few-days.
Mr. and Mrt. Walter Jonet ot ReUntrimmed and fur trimmed
ina we're the guests ot Mr. and
tweed coats arrlv (AQO E£ A
Irs. A. C. Bownet*. "
Ing dally. Up fromJbZZ.DU
Miss Lillian Boyd is spending a
few days the guest of her father
here, en rout from New York to
589 Ward St-Opp. Capitol Theatre her home in Vancouver.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Mr. and Mrs. R. Large of Blairmore have lett after visiting Dr.
and
Mrs. H. L. Large here.
• - • B E A T T Y .mmmm
Mr. and Mrs. Johann Winkelaar,
who
were married recently in SeatVacuum Cleaners
tle, have returned from their wedNew machines making timn gn ding trip, and will reside on Hanway for later models _._ 9Sw*W. ton avenue.
• . •. •
Miss Elizabeth Goddefis and Miss
BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH
..PHONB 91
321 BAKER ST.

LOWERY'S

FOOD MARKET

New Winter. .Coots

f

£dilfi& CoMollwiL

Clara Gordon have returned from a
trip to Spokane, .
, Mrs. Wallace Clark of Hamilton,
Ont, is the guest of bar parents Mr.
and Jlrs. a, J. Collier.
Ronald Moffatt of Golden was a
recent city visitor, the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Moffatt
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Home have
returned from Vancouver, where
they were visiting their daughters,
Mrs. G. Sidenius and Miss Enid
Home.
j
Miss Peggy Moore Is visiting
friends in Nelson.
Mrs. T. A. Wallace, who visited
friends here, has returned to her
home in Nelson.
. ,
, Mrs. Wilson of Winnipeg and Mrs.
Mowat of Portage La Prairie were
recent city visitors, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Whittaker and
M. Leitoh ot Vancouver were city
visitors this weeki They ware returning to Vancouver from WinriiMarlon Gill of the staff of
the Vancouver General hospital, is
spending the month as the guest
of her mother, Mrs. T.-S. GilL Miss
Newman ot Vancouver's her guest.
Mr. and. Mrs. G. M. Argue are
spending a holiday visiting in Spokane and Seattle.
, >".
Mrs. Pedley of Riverside, Calif.,
it the guest ot her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. HenMiss Winniired Jones is spending
a holiday with her parents at
Houghton, Sask.

KIMBERLEY Social...

W E SAVE YOU MONEY AND
KIMBERLEY, B.C-Mn. W. Scott
and Mr. and Mrs. E Hughes of
SERVE YOU WELL
Wycliffe visited HiUcrest and were
et HILLYARD'S
the guests of Mrs. Scott's daughter,
.Thelma.
Mr. and' Mrs. G. Graham with
Willie'and Peggy spent Sunday in
• Phone 284
Vlo Crawford. Mgr. Moyle, visiting Mrs. Babe Leask and
family.'
Miss Betty Hopkins, Miss Isabel
t&s&&s&i&oto&®#isistosoxss&.
Summers, Roy Ehstman, Billy Whiting and Charlotte Fandricfc .spent
KOOTENAY VALLEY
the week-end visiting Lethbridge.
Mrs. Potter and son, Herbert accompanied by Mrs. Sutherland and
Bill, spent Sunday at McBalne's
Lake.
Mrs. George Garden returned on
Rich In Vitamins A, B, C
Tuesday from two and a. halt
months
vacation in North Bay, To<**3***'f**3$»^^SiftS9*-»$?SSi3«**

Grocery

Chocolate Milk

ronto and Montreal.
Mr. Lockart ot Brookfield, N.C.,
who has been visiting his ton,-Burpee Lockart and family for tbe past
three weeks, left for his home.
Mrs: R. B. MacLeod entertained at
afternoon tea WednesdayMrs. Mason ot Chapman Camp
spent a few days last week visiting Mrs. Chishoun.
Mr. and Mrs. Lament ot Fernie
spent Klast week visiting Mr. ahd
Mi*s. - Eccleston, of Chapman
Gamp.
Andy Grant returned recently
from a summer spent at Big Missouri.

Compares Adolph
Hitler to a Maniac

"B

SAFEWAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Swift's Cottage Rolls l b . . . ; 25c
,

We t-b. Average

' •

S I R L O I N STEAK—Lb
_._20e
FRESH H A M B U R G E R — L b . ..._
10c
FRESH PORK K N U C K L E S — L b . ..._. 10c

PINEAPPLE

CARLISLE, England, Oct. 25
(CP)—Brit-Gen. B. L. Spears,
! ConservativS member of parliament who abstained from voting
after the house of commons debate on the Munich agreement,
told his constituents last night
that he did not trust Chancellor
Hitler and that "Ananias compared with Hitler was just a
Salvation Army lass."
Explaining his position, General
Spears said peace through surrender meant "eventualj loss of freedom
and toul." He urged that the only
way of reaching; an understanding
with a dictator was to be strong.
The government should make
clear the point to which Great
Britain w u prepared to go in the
return of colonies and should not
concede an inch beyond that point
"I would be prepared to take as
a standard that we do not surrender a single British citizen without
his 'consent," General Spears declared.

Sliced, Cubed, Crushed

Tin . . . . . . . .
COFFEE;
Highway. Lb.
ALL-WHEAT;
mmA
Kelloaa'i. 2 Pkti.
* * r
1 glass tumbler free •
GOLDEN SYRUP;
IttA
Rogers. Vt, tin
-*lr
BAKING SODA;
1» oa. pkt.'A. ~
EGQS-Grade A
Pulleti,' doz.

m

BAKED BEANS-Helnt;
11 ottln

AA
WT

TOMATOES-Aylmer;
Squats. 3 tint
_
BLUEING-Reoklttt
Pkt.

35* BLEACH-Eurtka,

mgA
**«lF

...5*

Bottle

PLUM JAM
• Pure
4 lb. tin
35c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
I

LIMIT QUANTITIES

m

PEARL SOAP
3 bars ..... 10c
SAFKWAY STORES
• LIMITED

PLANE FLIGHT
MAY SAVE CHILD
VANCOUVER, Oct 25 (CF). Hospital attendants gave sevenmonth-old Martin Dam a flghtlnt
chance for life today after Pilol
Howard MacDonald braved head
winds, rain and fog to bring the
pnabmonia-stricken infant to hospital from Alert Bay, 210 miles up
the British Columbia coast,

Concluded Except
lor the Decision

Evidence wat all In and latt arguments-by prosecution and defence
counsel made, in tbe case of Andrew H. Good, charged with driving in a manner dangerous to tbe
public, after a three-hour further
hearing. before William Brown,
police magistrate, in dty police
court Tuesday morning. The magistrate postponed his decision until
Thursday morning. Good waS
charged,,following a collision between his car and one driven by
Mrs. G. A. C. Walley, at the hospital corner on High street, the
night of September 12, '
H, C. Irving, Good's counsel,
closed the defence case, as a final,
witness he had intended to call was
working out ot town and could not
attend court
Referring to Good's testimony of
last Thursday, that the lights ot
Mrs. Walley's car were."glaring",
C- Br Garland, crown prosecutor,
after discussing, the matter with
Good and his counsel, explained to
Magistrate Brown that Good had
meant the- lights were glaring at
the angle from which he saw them,
and not that they were "illegal or
improper" or had anything mechanically wrong with them.
CAR VITAL FOR GOOD
Making an appeal for leniency
for Good, it he were convicted of
tbe Charge, Mr. Irving drew the
magistrate's attention to the part
of the penalty which might make
it impossible for Good to drive a
car anywhere in Canada for three
ears. He said Mr. Good depended
irgely on his car for his living.
Mr. Irving stated the chief of
police, Alex Stewart, "possibly was
careless" in not taking measurements at the scene of the accident,"
except by some slip-shod method
such as pacing." He picked apart
contradictory and conflicting statements of prosecution witnesses, regarding distances and measurements between the cars, and so on.
Mr. Garland- complimented Mr.
Irving on the "straightforward
manner in which he brought put
points" in the case in bis argument,
and his plea for leniency.
Mr. Garland said he placed no
trust or belief in. sketches such as'
bad been drawn to illustrate the
positions of the two cars, in proving a case. He believed the spoken
word and recollection of memory of
a witness was the only proof for the
court to take.

S

Chamberlain Is
Best Loved M a n
in Germany, Says
VANCOUVER, Oct 25 (CP)-The
Most. Rev. A. U. de Pencier, Anglican archbishop of New Westminster, said today on his return from
a visit tb London that Prime Minister Chamberlain of .Great Britain is
"the best loved man In Germany
today."
"Mr. Chamberlain has bis critics
in England, as any man who. has
done a great and noble thing has,"
Archbishop de.FencJer said, "but
he is the best loved man in Germany today, becaust! he saved them
from war. \ ': •
, .
"I say that because I talked with
a number ol refugees from Vienna
and with German people. What
Chamberlain has done will go down
in history as a shining mark; he
laid down his line, and went straight
ior it"

Irish Manhood Not
for'Robber Empire'
Says I.R.A. Leader
CORK, Oct. 25 (CP Cable)-Sean
H. Ryan, southern leader ot the illegal Irish Republican Army, today
advocated .that in the event Great
Britain becomes involved in war all
Irejand strive for complete independence. He suggested the country accept the aid of any power offering assistance.
Attacking Prime Minister Eamon
de Valera, Mr. Ryan declared the
Irish leader had shown an "unmistakeable willingness" to go to the
assistance of the "damnable empire"
in the event of war, but the I. R. A.
would "see that the manhood of this
historic Irish nation will not be
used for the defence of the robber
empire that tried to crush and torture us for 700 years"
•
Britain will not consider the Spanish problem settled until Italians are
withdrawn from the Spanish island
of Minorca.

VANCOUVER, Oct » <CP»-0*fders from military district headquarters in Esquimalt prevented inaugural tests of the new Stanley park
six-inch batteries being made today,
Lieut-Col. H. F. G. Letson, officer
commanding the 14th infantry brigade said.

Snow on Hills
Tuesday Morn;
Four and one-half hours of bright
sunshine again brought Nelsonltes
out of their homei yesterday although most of the day waa partly
overcast • •
After 5 p.m. Monday evening a
drizzle registered .02 Inch precipitation. -..,,
Yesterday morning the mountains
surrounding Nelson were seen .to be
mostly covered- with snow, but it
soon melted. On Monday snow was
reported to have fallen In the city
cemetery.
yesterday's maximum and minimum temperatures were 35 and 54
respectively.

PreHyWedding
Morrison-Seller

KASLO, B. C—Mr. Cairns "Bud"
Thompson and J. Robinson of Nelson were in the city Thursday looking over the fish hatchery, later
leaving for inspection of the Ger:
rard hatcheryH. L. Carney of Seattle was a
week end visitor in the city.
E. Croft ol Ymir was a Saturday visitor in Kaslo.
R. C. Crowe of Trail arrived In
the city Friday to spend a few days
fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speirs ot
Ymir were guests of relatives in
town over the week end.
Charles Idle returned to Trail after spending several days in town
with friends,
Miss Sophie Marleau left Saturday, for Fruitvale to be guest of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Langille for several days.
Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Marclay and
the latter's mother, Mrs. J. M. Kirk,
were- in Nelson Friday to attend
the funeral of James O'Shea.
Keith Whiting of Wallace, Idaho,
was a city visitor during the week.
H. R. Board arrived in the city
Friday from Nelson and left Saturday for his home in Howser.
Mrs. Cowan of Shutty Bench was

GOERING WIU MAKE TRADE IN
DEAL FOR AFRICAN COLONIES

Social.. a

TALK RELIEF

R. & R. Grocery

Grenfell's Cafe

Mis. Walker of Cranbrook and
her sister, Mrs. John. Eastern, of
Assinibois, Sask., were visitors to
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Young.
Mr, and Mrs. Alex Henderson,
who have been on a visit to the
former's parents, Dr, and Mrs. G.
B. Henderson, returned to Edmonton. •
Maurice McMillan of Spirit River,
Alta., is on a visit to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs.'iA. McMillan.
Lloyd Cartwright was a Calgary
visitor.
» Mr. and Mrs. James Handley and
Mr.-and Mrs. Chambers, have returned to Kimberley.
.

Ti

(g farmanWunt (J

CASTLEGAR

CRESTON Social...

"Youth"
Becomes Y o u in m

Therese Proubl

•EDMONTON, Oct. S5 (CE). Hon. Norman Rogers, federal minister of labor, today conferred with
CASTLEGAR, B. C. - Mrs. W. Dr. W. W. Cross, Alberta miniater of
Dams has returned from Trail-Tad- health who is in charge of relief adanac hospital where she has been a ministration in the province.
patient for two weeks.
Mrs. Miller is a patient In TrailTadanac hospital.
Among visitors to Rossland on
Thursday from Castlegar on the occasion Of the official visit of Mrs.
tha Home of Better Foods
Martha Orr, president of the ReQUALITY GROCERIES AT
bekah Assembly, to Debora ReSAVDJGPBKaS
bekah lodge, were Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Houston, Mrs, Toogood, sr., and
Phone 161 Free Delivery
Mrs. J. Toogood.
Among visitors to Robson Friday
to tbo Dramatic club social from
Castlegar were Mrs. J. Speakman,
HOME COOKED MEALS
Thpmas Speakman, Mrs. Fort. Mr.
and Mrs. Toogood, Miss Kathleen
IN
DOMESTIC ATMOSPHERE
Toogood, Miss L. Lampard, Miss M
Houston, Miss Helen McKinnon,
Miss Ethel Smith, John Clarke and
James Killough.
Opp. CIVIC THEATRE *
F. Pratt of Creston was-a visitor
Saturday at the home ot Mr. and
Mrs. E. Wallner.
Sunday visitors at the home ot
Mr. and Mrs. E. Walmer were Mr.
and Mrs. H. Olson of Ymir, parents
of Mrs. Wallner.

a Saturday visitor in Nelson.
Mrs. L. Hanna of Nelson, her
house guest Mrs. Hattie O'Brien of
Toronto, Mrs. Fred Emery of Portland, Ore., and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Kettlewell of Nelson were Friday
visitors in the city. The ladies were
all former residents of Kaslo.
J. N. Murpby was a recent visitor
in Nakusp.
S. N. Ross of Nelson was a city
visitor Sunday.
School Inspector F. A. Jewett of
Nelson was a Sunday visitor In
town leaving Monday to visit
schools in the Lardeau district.
The dance, sponsored by the basketball club, held Friday evening
in the Canadian Legion hall, was
well attended. Good music and
dainty refreshments together with
all' general arrangements spoke
well for the various committees in
charge of the affair.
Miss Daphne Chandler has returned trom a yisit to Crescent Bay
where she was the guest ol her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Barkley.
John MacPherson was a recent
business visitor in New Denver.
A. L. MacPhee wss a recent Nelson visitor.
,
' •:

»iv

By PAUL-LOUIS BRET
mots friendship and la a dose friend
of the German leaders, particularly
Coa/rUM, H f *
of Joachim von Rlbbentrop, the forBy The Haval Newt Agency.
eign minister.
LONDON, Oct 28 (CP-Havu).Informed Conservative circles today FINDS GERMANY
said Held-Marshal Hermann Goer- CONFIDENT
lng has sent a semi-official" memPRETORIA, South Africa, Oct 25
orandum to the Marquess of Lon- (AF).—Means ot dealing more efThe new "7 Baal
donderry c o n t a i n i n g Germany's fectively with German propaganda
views on its former colonial empire. In aouthwett Africa, were underfigure • Typet
The memorandum was said to have stood to have .been discussed today
will make yo
stressed the Mowing five points;-' Ina long conference between Prime
1. The .German government, Minister 3. B. M. Hertzog and Dr.
lovelier. Whlc!
while fixing no specific date for D. G. Conradie, administrator for
figure., ire..'
satisfaction of Its colonial de- southwest Africa, former German
mands,-is not disposed to wait colony.
indefinitely inasmuch as the col- Informed persons tald Dr. Cononies were fraudulently taken radie told General Hertzog that the
from her and must be restored. German element in southwest Africa
2. The reich expects the Brit- bad openly expressed confidence
Let AAiss^
ish empire, France and Belgium recently that the territory would be
to return such African i colonies returned to Germany.
Southwest Africa, taken trom
such as Togoland, the Cameroons,
southwest Africa and Tanganyika. Germany during the Great War, is
administered
by South Africa under
3. Raich-would be disposed to
accept in place of southwest Africa League of Nations mandae. General tell you Wednesday morning
Hertzog
was
said to have told the
and Tanganyika other, colonial
in our Corset Department*]
compensation in Africa provided administration that the union gov-anment
had.no
intention of abanthe territory be equal in size and
value and would comprise a single doning ita-mandate.'
Later the prime minister cobfeifand unbroken geographical unit.
. In exchange for southwest red with CoL J. L. Hamman, leader
ot:
the United National party in
Africa and Tanganyika, Germany
Ready-to-Wear tnd Drygbodt S
would be disposed to accept a southwest Africa which favors outBAKER ST.
PHONE 300
right
annexation by the union.
part of the Belgian Congo, and
Portuguese Angola, enabling it to
set up a German Afritfan'colony
, CAUGHT IN INSTALLMENT*'
adjacent to the Belgian territory
there.
! I ' ..'•'
STRATFORD, Ont (CP)-A iai
THAT THROBBING more
5. Germany would accept no
nibbles and a Stratford ma:
restriction ot its right to establish
who set a trap may catch ,a wtaj
PAIN OF
air, military and naval bases in
rat So lar his catches have con
these colonies as long as other
slsted ol a tail, a front left foot an
nations refused to accept similar
a front right toot
-limitations.
-,,., Absolute confirmation of the
terms of the memorandum from
Field Marshal Goering to Lord Londonderry waa impotable Inasmuch Are you distressed with the misery ot
GROCERIES
if
aa It) concerns a communication be- neuralgia . . . are your nights restless
tween personal friends.
and your, days weary with tho gnawing
i best service in town.
Lord Londonderry is perhaps the ache and pain of this annoying afflicPHONE 235
foremost exponent of Anglo-Ger- tion? Don't suffer any longer.
Montholatum brings quick ttlltst. This
famous family remedy haa helped
Ride Rods Free
ttflflftM of men, women and children
but Hire Taxis the world over. Your own doctor will
CALGARY, Oct. 35 (CP) - tell you how beneficial it is. So get a
Transients have gone Uf), bat 30 cent tube or jar of Mentholstum
wtxtsisk
in Calgary—no mora walking to today. Apply a little over the area
the "Diamond" in East Calgary affected by neuralgia and gently
V
Hallowe'en
Party
where the freights slow up.
massage. Quick relief is pmatteiot
They ride tha freights free but mtuulaeli.
KS Kootenay Flower Shoe
are taking taxis to tbe, freight
(Advt) SM Baker St
yards Irom downtown Calgary.
Phone M
A ttxi driver told about it today. He got a call to a rooming
house.
,'•'-'•.',
"What's the price to take us two
to the "Diamond" where the
freights alow up," queried one
ol two men.
• .-•• 4A
"Fifty cents, before I start, too,"
replied the driver.
'Well, what' ya waiting tor,"
said one ol the pair banding over
the fare.
- Other drivers trom downtown
taxi stands told, a similar tale.

GREENWOOD, B. C, Oct. 2*-A
quiet but very pretty wedding took
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Setter Saturday at 11 a.m. when
their youngest daughter, Doris May,
was united in marriage with John
Mitchell Morrison, youngest son ot
Mayor and Mrs. A. J. Morrison ol
Greenwood. The ceremony was performed, by Rev. W. Chuia of tlve
United church.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her lather, wore a lovely
ensemble of powder blue with a
coronet of forget-mcrnots. Her bouquet was composed of roses and
baby 'mums. Miss Vera Setter, sister of the bride, attended her. She
was attired in a pretty navy blue
crepe ensemble, and carried a bouquet of snapdragons and roses.
George Hingley of Allenby supported the groom. .During the signing of the register Mr. Setter sang
"O Promise Me." I
'
Following the ceremony, a reception was held; the bride and groom
being assisted in receiving their
guests by Mr. and Mrs. H. HT Setter
and Mayor and Mrs, A." J. Morrison. Mrs. Setter was gowned in a
green tailored suit with matching accessories, her corsage being of cream
roseS. Mrs. Morrison was attired in
a gown of blue lace with matching NAZIS KEEP H I M
hat, her corsage being composed of
FROM FATHER'S BURIAL
Sweetheart roses.
VIENNA, Oct 26 (AP)-Former
The bride's table was suitably - General Arthur Sehuichnlgg, the
decorated, centered with ai • two- father af former Chancellor Kurt
tiered Wedding cake and autumn
8chuschnlo,g, wtt burled today
flowers. Mrs. N. L.' Kinney ot Alwithout incident.
lenby and Mrs, George While asThe Itil chancellor of Independsisted in serving.
ent Auttrla wat net permitted to
Mr. and Mrs. J. .Morrison left lor
leave tha hotel Metropele, where
a motor trip south, and on thett'reGerman police held him In custum will reside at Beaverdell.
tody. Hit wife Vara aent a wreath
In-nle name.

KASLO Social • • •

CRESTON, B.C. - Mrs. M. R.
Joyce left Itursday to visit Chilliwack and. Vancouver.
H. S. Sevan has returned from
Yahk where he has been in charge
o t a junior forestry crew.
Miss Helen Moore was at Cranbrook Saturday attending the funeral of the late George Hunter, a
pioneer of East Kootenay. •-Bob Curria left Thursday lor1
Bralorne mine where he will be employed tor the winter.
Cedl Moore, of Nelson is a visitor
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Bargains In the Claulfitd Today I H a g e n . * - • '-.':,•, , ;

W O M A N MIXED
IN STABBING CASE
GRAND COUIJ35. Wash., Oct.25,
(AF) — Stabbed with a butcher
knife, Jay Duncan, 26-year-old
Grand Coulee dam worker, died
early today as an aftermath of \vhat
Prosecutor Ed Schwellenbach said
was a drunken^brawL
' •.
Two men found Duncan groaning
on the floor ot a Grand Coulee cabin last night A- woman and four
men were held tor'investigation in
the'case. •• j '.' .•• V a . .

Test of Stanley
' P d r k Guns Halted

.mtttr

Overwaitea
Limited

Horswill's

CANDLES

I

kiC

MODERN

-ioNE 1009 ^

PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
«CTOBEIt26"27

CORN STARCH.
_ •
Pkg. JOe
SHREDDED WHEAT
Pkt. l i e
ASPARAGUS CUTTINGS
Tin 14*j
GOLDEN SYRUP: Rogers, 2's __. Tin 16c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
Tirt; 8e
CHATEAU CHEESE _ _ _ • _ _ . Lb. 29c

QUALITY MEATS
LOIN L A M * CHOPS _

_

SHOULDER PORK CHOPS:
SLICED BACON
SPARE RIBS
BEEF LIVER .„.
BULK LARD..BEEF POT ROASTS

Lb. 25e

Lb. 23c
Lb. 33c
Lb. 15c
_ Lb. 16c

CLfclfc
„Lb.12e

SPECIALS
WEDNESDAY ONLY
SALT: lodfced,
Carton
EXO BLEACHt
Bertie
SOAP FLAKES:

C
UC
O.
Ol
IA.

Iw.hr

WC

PUREX:
4 rolls for . . . .

27c
<F1 7C
$1.10

SODAS: Handy,

OQ

Large boxea . .
HONEY:
EJOfJiiY: Extra
special, 4 Vi Ib. tin

t*

JAM: Pun atrawCC
berry, 4 lb. « » . . . . U t f C
PASTRY FLOUR:
OQ.
Monarch, 5 Ib. sack
LOl
ORANGES: Good
CC

tin, 3 <to. . . . . . . . vu-v

B.C.8UGAH
1 0 l b s . f o r . . . . . . . 59d

CHEESE: Medium,

IA.

Portb.

13C

Phone 707

Phone
.831
832

CASH MEAT MARKET
imr.s„Mr.sffl ..I'I'

M 1 ! ' " " i - - i I Ju.'..ai.im* «i\r. 8:ali!at.Tir:ll.i.aua'Al."ir.:.M8u • |

Free Delivery

mammmm^mmam

"titm '

Good BuyingforWednesday ond Thursday
Choice Steer Beef
Stewing, boneless,
2 Ibi. ,„.,'.:L.,..

FLOUR
Quaker Best,
49V

We
Deliver
Free

Creamery Butter, Thistle,
3rd grade, lb. . . . . . . 2 5 *

2 3 * Eggi, Grade B, 2 doc. 6 5 * 7
Pot Roast, Ib. . . . . . . . . 12<*i Eggs, local A-pullets,
Doi. ; , ; , V . ' . ! . , . - . > . . 3 8 * .
Sirloin Steaks, 2 Ibs. 45<>
Cottage Cheese, Spokane, '
Rump Roast, Ib. . . . . 1 8 - *
Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 *
Corned Beef, boneless,
Oysters, eastern, pint 6 5 *
Lb.
.'*.,.•.•. 1 7 *
Breakfast Sausage,
'>
25*5
Veil Sirloin Steaks, lb. 2 0 * 2 Ibi. ............
T
Veil Stewing,,Ib. . . . 1 0 * Pork Sausage, small,
'.LD' ..-• • » . ' . » * • • ' • . . . . *"Wp,..:
V e i l Loin Chopi, lb. 2 5 *
Lamb Chops, 2 lbs. , . 3 6 *
Lamb Stewing, 2 Ibs. 2 5 *
Pork Spare Ribs, 2 Ibs. 3 3 *
Breakfast Bacon, sliced,
tub. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 *
jellledVeil.lb......
Norway Herring, 3 for
Pork Liver, trtsh, 2 Ibs.
Calf Hearts, lb. . . . . .
Cooked Tripe, 2 Ibi. .
Salt Mackerel, Ib. . . .
Salt Herrings, 2 lbs.

30*
25*
25*
10*
27*
20*
25*

Cash and Carry

' ?«*•*

•

Beef, lean boiling,

imTr---

Veal Steaks, 2 Ibs.
Pure Lard, 2 Ibs. . .

25* 1
25*
29*

Butter, 3rd gride.

2 Ibi. i . . . . . . . . . 47*
Beef Pot Roast, Ib. 10*

m- six
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Letten may ba published over a nom de plume, but tha actual
name of tht writer muit be given to the editor at evidence at
nood faith. Anonymoui letters go In the Waste paper baiket
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Infinite manifestation, tor God Is
All-in-all." Christ Jesus affirms,
et BEAL FINU AB't .,
fully watching the discards of. ib*
'God is a Spirit, and they that worPhone 144, Private Exchange Connecting All DSpartmenta.
DEFENSIVE UNBLOCKING, to opponents. Wttt waa obliged to
ship Him must worship Him in
prevent yourself being thrown Into keep hi* spade <*) and club Q guard*
spirit and in truth." Dr. Alexia
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
Carrel, eminent surgeon, In his book, the lead, Is a real fine art It re- ed, so discarded one of bla hearts.
6Y EOWN C.HILL
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
quires foresight b th* ability to
'Man, the Unknown" concurs in
To the Editor.
Infer what the declarer It trying to South next tackled the club suit
Sir—In your issue ot October 18, these words, "Our curiosity must
Noted Explorer Hai Devoted Hit Life Trying to Wrest Weather Seereti
turn
aside
from
Its
present
path,
and
do. It also calls for courage to count with tha idea ot throwing West In
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1988
under the,heading "What Do You
From Mather Nature't Strong Bax •_•. «, V
Think?" ther*j was a letter from a take another direction. It muat
upon -pur partner's being abla to with the third round. Depending
the physical and physiologiEinstein, asked how he discover- children,'and his parents wer* over correspondent who recently attend- leave
Win tha Wok which otherwise waa again on hia partner, West threw
cal
in
order
to
follow
the
mental
and
ed
a
Christian
Science
lecture,
and
S
O
years
old
when
he
was
porn—
ed relativity, aald, "by challenging
yours. No-prettler defensive plays the club Q on the second round.
LAST RACES OF THEIR KIND
an axiom." Similarity, a put-out, discounting the loose theory that I should appreciate space in your the spiritual."
or at least an assist, la sometimes children of older parents are apt column to reply to his observations. Christian Scientists have the great- are ever seen than these, which In- This fooled South, whofiguredthat
The weather man himself seems to be fighting against scored by those who boldly chal- to ba. sluggish. He was .a prodigy .Christian Science teaches that God est respect for the motives and at- volve tossing away as honor that West had no more clubs. Declarer
apparently la destined to bo a winan aphorism. Marie Twain's In school, graduated from high is infinite-Mind, and that Ho is the tainments of the majority ot phytlthe schooner race between the Bluenose and Thebgud, judg- lenged
then used a heart to throw In West,
creative, governing Principle, a'God clans. Many of them show a friendly
line about tbe weather has stood school at the ago of nine.
ner.
•'• •.•: -t .• '
Interest,
and
advise
their
patients
to
of
love
as
the
Scriptures
declare
ing from the postponements that have had to be made, a lot of wear and tear—"Everybody •Aristotle had a vague idea that
who stunned South when he win*
is always talking about the Weather, something could be done about the Him to be. Mary Baker Eddy writes try Christian Science when all other
."'Atr»
•
through With another club. East
Either for fog, light winds or other adverse weather con- but nobody ever does anything weather. He got his pupil, Thco- in her textbook, "Science and Health means have failed. Cultivated ahd
won the trick with his J and cashed
it" It can now be written off. phrastus, stirred up about it, but with Key to the Scriptures'", "God broad-minded physicians labor to
ditions. It is not improbable that the races that are sailed about
alleviate
pain
and
sickness,
leaving
fashions
all
things,
after
His
own
they're trying to do something they soon put aside all Ideas of
two hearts.
likeness. . . Mas, made in His like- Christian Science to stand on its
ithis year will be last in which these contenders will about the weather—to understand
affecting
or
controlling
the
weather
T
t . .
own meritt.
. '
it at leatt.
.'
and concentrated, on forecasting. ness, possesses and reflects God's
• 1048
figure. The glory has almost departed from the old sailing
Tomorrow'* Problem
An Australian farm boy was He was the youngest of thirteen abnMph, over all the earth".'.'. JTbis Testimonies of healing may be
*
10876
heard
at
Wednesday
evening
meetStatement
is
In
accord
with
the
first
running his father's twit) binder, These are among man's earliest re• AK0
schooners, which used to be the pride of the Atlantic under
• 86
a biasing sun. Burnt, shrivel- corded efforts to clock the storms chapter ot Genesis. Since the Bible ings in* Christian Science churches
t) 9 8 4
* 11086
[coast fishermen.
'
led, meagre stalks ot wheat, blasted and the Sunshine, to filch advance "Jedares that everything God made throughout the world; Carefully
• AJ64
by drought, were carried up the Information, from the skips and Is good, and that there Is no other verified testimonies of healing may
be
read
in
The
Christian
Science
power
or
creator
we
are
Justified
in
*AQ2
The development of fishing schooners was one which apron and kicked out in forlorn, act accordingly,
taking our stand on this declaration; Journal and Sentinel to be found In
dlihaveled bundles. There wouldn't
• J882
1054
gradually took place to satisfy the demands of the fishing be yield* enough to pay taxes and Vergil, In the Georgtcs, compiled and from this starting point we can bur free-Reading Rooms, and the
•
VI2
vast amount of fascinating and roceed to-Drove the unreality of last hundred pages of "Science and
Interest. The lad climbed down apoetical
V AQ63
industry, as the conditions changed. The first fisheries of from
weather
lore,
which
seepHealth'
with
Key
to
the
Scriptures"
•
K«T
the drlver'a seat, shook his ed into the pores of far peoples, 10 things He did not make, such
•
9
8
6
2
Mary Baker Eddy record authen*J107I
phe Atlantic were carried on in boats that worked fairly fist at tb* sun and marched out into through long centuries, Talking to as fear, disease, and other phases ot by
(ptaier: South' Neither side vul- » 6 4
ticated
healings
through
the
readevil. • • • y t.
• Q76
nerable)
a Yorkshire farmer, over a haw- In her scientific statement ot be- ing ot this textbook.
close to land but the operations were gradually extended
• KJ107
thorn hedge, I haVe heard weather ing
(Science
and
Health,
p.468)
Mn.
Tne
bidding
on
this
deal
was
1NEWTON
T.
BURDICK,
to the deep seas and the catch was cleaned and salted on
talk which unmistakably had ooz- Eddy declares;.. There is .fto life,
• 10 8
Christian Science Commlttea on
Dlamond by South, 2-Dlamonds by
ed down from Vergil. As always, truth, intelligence, nor substance in
* K 0 83
for British Columbia North and tS-Dlamonda by South.
Rioard the vessels, which became bigger in order to aceven through dark centuries, ra- matter. All Is infinite Mind and its Oct.Publication
21,1888.
tional knowledge attempts .to .bring
fcomodate more fish and make the voyage more profitable.
(Sealer:
North.
East-West v *
Tho
heart
K
wat
led
by
West
and
age old empirical knowledge withwon with South'a A. Hating to risk nerable)
|*The fish, being salted and ttas preserved from spoiling,
in Its compass.
tha chance of tha spade finesse, South sees (tight tricks for hit
In 1600 Galileo Invented the therfneed not be hurried back to port and the salt fish was a
which he cpuld not afford to low 3-No Trump contract after the lead
mometer and In 1643 Torrlcelll the
FUTURE OF THE EMPIRE
simply through their pastoral and In addition to two hearts, declarer
barometer, epochal advances tonmodity that could be marketed at anytime.
of the heart 3, Where should ho atagricultural
Industries;
their
InIn
his
speech
to
the
Manchester
ward scientific forecasting. In 1800,
led out hisflvodiamond tricks, care- tempt to establish hia ninth trickT,
It was, however, of some advantage to the owner of
Dalton made some brilliant and hamber of commerce, Malcolm dustrial development properly and
wisely
guided,
will
not
be
conCopj-ljbl.
Wis
Kins
feu-ms
Sjndiate, Inc.
Macdonald
expressed
a
statesmanhelpful studies in the rarefacUon of
the vessel to be able to reach the fishing grounds as quickatmosphere, following Edmund like view of the future of the do- trary to our Interests. They are
destined
In
the
future
to
be
great
minions.
We
must
not
think
ot
Halley's discoveries regarding the
ly as possible. Hence came' the development of the fishing
circulation of large masses of air. them, he suggested, as expanding sovereign natlona with populations
more proportionate to their ter- ACTIVE IN
fgohooner, which supplanted some of the older squareThe astute and curious old Benritory; and this pre-supposes great
jamin
Franklin, like Sir Hubert
prigged, fishing vessels and afforded a citft that was
Industrial as well as agricultural
the youngest of a multitude Of
activity. Such enterprise would not
children, discovered that storms
speedier and more easily handled and one that could be
deprive us of markets for our exconverge in a certain area. He
ports, though it would undoubtsailed closer up into the wind. Presently there cams into
didn't carry It through to the findedly
Impose upon our industrialing that they rush into an area
vogue the practice of carrying ice and bringing back the
One-Minute Test
ists the duty of getting togethei
ot low density, but lie was on the
with
Industrialists in the domin1. Can the president veto a deright track.'
'
Thla column ot questions and
l-fresh fish, doing away with the laborious process of
ions to work out schemes ot comclaration of war?
Latter day scientists with the answers is open to any reader ot plementary production. Mr. Maccleaning and salting. Speed became more essential than
2. In which direction ia a ship goaid ot swift communication enab- the Nelson Daily News. In no donald's view is the long one. His
ing
when she blows one blast on her
case
wiU
the
name
of
tha
person
ling them to cover large areas, apever. Not only was there a race out to the fishing grounds,
conception'
Is
that
of
a
British
whistle?
•>.'..
.*„,
pear to have a technique
limited asking th* question be published. Empire consisting ot six first class
* ill
3.
What is the "Divine Comedy"? ,
but there was a race home, to take advantage of the market
only
by
the
range
and
detail
61
powers.
Economic
planning
should
|y -*
the world to tight the weather—to
Qulz.. Nelson—How can an amateur go on side by side with the growth
sfor fresh fish, since the skipper who reached port soonest study
Today's Horoscope
observations."
T"he)r need'more
it and to circumvent It on their
and mora
meteorological
stations,
of the vast commonwealth ot naPersons born on this day are subhad the advantage of the market before it was' over- various conttnets and hemispheres, and they need help from the phys- make money from song poems? tions which he forsees.
ject
to
moods
of deep depression
"tn the heavens above, the earth icists, enlightening them as to-basic
Following are a list ot houses adnd corresponding elation. They ate
stocked with supplies of fish and could usually get a better beneath and the waters under the causes of weather variations,
— Lohjon Spectator.
vertising for songwriters in a reputeasily
irritated
but
they are never
Even the basic question of wheth- able magazine: J. Charles McNeil,
! than the man whose slower boat did not arrive until earth."
angry for long and their natures
It Is apparently a scleiitlfic tru- er determinants of weather are ter- A. B. Bachelor' ot Music, 4163 M GROWTH OF YOUTH HOStBLS
are
loving
and
helpful.
Homes,
ie buyers had£ large supply on their hands.
ism that the man's main Job oh restrial or celestial is still open, ac- South Van Ness, Los Angeles, Calif. Thy youth hostels movement
mates and children, mean a great
the plane Is circumventing nature cordin gto my scientific friends. —Paramount Music Service, Room which began in Europe and is now
deal
to
them.
Their
hatures
are
puzahd that Is what Sir Hubert Wll- There are all the vagaries of sun H, n West 20th St.. New York City.
established along the Atlantic
zling even to themselves, and they
Hence there was a double incentive to secure the kins has been up to nearly all of spots and their possible effect on -M.M.M. Publishers, Dept 5, well
seaboard from Maine' to Georgia,
usually succeed best in one ot the
his years. He has hurled the ice the weather still unsolved. There Studio Bldg., Portland, Ore.
may yet cross the Mississippi, Just
fastest boat possible and skippers endeavored to build walls
professions.
•
in airplanes, around the North is a large amount of work to ba
How can I avoid song sharks? now it is spreading out from Chiand South Poles, bucked Arctic and dona on terrestrial magnetism,
cago with trails leading to Ann Arf*their hulls for speed as well-as for safety and to rig sails Antarctic
One-Minute
Test
Aniwen
charting
all
the
currents
of
the
gales/sought the North
On no account contribute any bor, Mich.,. La Crosse, Wis,, and
Yes, the president has the power
I to as to get the most out of every breeze and to sail fast Pole In a submarine under the Ice, earth and checking them with money.towards publication.
Rockford, 111. In the Chicago area,
to veto an act declaring war, Conmushed thtough both polar wilder- storms, with heat and cold, moisthe plan is that which has proved
• under any weather conditions. It was such competition as nesses,
gress also has power under the Consailed the seen seas, trying ture and drought. The advance and MW, R.R.1, Nelson—WouM you so successful elsewhere. Trails tor
stitution to pass it over his veto. I
wrest weather secrets from old retreat of the northern ice wall may kindly tell me when the rule ot hikers and cyclists are laid out and
"this which brought into Being such craft as the Bluenose to
2. To the right, or starboard.
the road changed trom right to along them approved farmhouses
be paced with the impact
Nature's strong box and in 25 years
:
3. Dante'* :"WemOj?:.
left
day,
month
and
Jear
IT
possi>-Bctlvrr
*
'
"-'
|and the Thebaud, the pride of the Nova Scotia and Massa- he has never slept more than six of radio-activity, of celestial rays
and town dwellings ore designated
ble?
weeks consecutively In any onefrom the deeps of the heavens,
aa
"hostels"
tor
overnight
stops.
jchusetts fishing fleets. As long as sails were supreme, place.
Man lives at the bottom of a sea
The law was passed In 1921 and Bunks are 25 cents each, and With
j these vessels were the finest of their class and iMr rivalry He was pretty sore about that of air, perhaps two hundred miles went into effect on January 1,1922. that goes the privilege ot preparing
breakfast Boys and girls on bicycles
burnt wheat field, and, as Emerson deep, covering 200,000,000 square
Francis ot New Denver.
f was a tradition of the Atlantic.
once suggested, "hitched his wagon miles of land and sea. He knows C.S.; Nelson—Is it fair to exact a or riding shanks' ponies have found HeDr.isA.one
Ol the most active
penalty for breaking a rule at these established stopping places
to a grouch." It often works better little of what vast and errant forces
But the arrival of the internal combustion engine, than hitching It to a star. Not that may dwell therein. Historians and contract when the same mlsplay the guarantee of comfortable and boosters ol the New Denver
Golt
club,
has b*en made before?
safe lodgings, while many a farm
Lining lntereit—|
he Is peevish about it He is one ot anthropologists have bain deeply
|flspeoiaily the diesel machine, made the speedy sail boat the
It is fair. Players are not obligat- couple knows the plan as an
gentlest- ot men, six feet tall, preoccupied with the effect of climlosing Iricndi-ihej
i obsolete. Equipped with auxiliary power, the fishing fleet weighing 190 pounds, with mild ate on the destiny ot man—his great ed to exact penalties. But the tact and pleasant method of sUppl ient- meto&t99S$sm&&ts#»m&ssei
new went tot iny I
and a clipped beard, which he migrations,.his sustenance, his en- that some players are too easy go- Ing income from the fields am barnmore—»l»iyi tool
tno lonjger depended upon sailing ability or upon the way eyes
ing or negligent to do so should yard.
grew to please his small daughter. ergies, his culture.
tot| "NUTM," thai
hot influence a player who chooses St. Louis is the centre ot a section
vin which a schooner could beat up against the wind. A
thought — but it Kill
to demand a penalty. All players ot the Mississippi Valley mad*- to
htr Uihiyi, Iheffllt-riI
[dependable and seaworthy craft was all that was needed
should be prepared to pay penalties order for a hostelss movement.
'~
Down krtmxfitm:*
if htr blood, thill
cheerfully when guilty of infrac- the river to Ste. Ge
Genevieve, or on
| and the speed depended upon the power of the engines. Any
attdtd attention.!
Telling
tho
Boss
tions of the rules, .
the Illinois side to Fort Chartres and
southwest Into : the Tills advertisement appeared in a Deli; mtint dinger. |
fishing boat thus equipped could sail home faster than the
Wedlock lost his eyesight in an M.M., Wynndel—What is the best Kaskaskia,
TEN YEARS AQO
She Ink Dodd't Kidney PilU it i
Ozarks, west to St.. Charles and beto treat linoleum to make it yond, north across the Lewis andCape Town newspaper:
Bluenose could beat back against a head wind. These Prom Dally News ot Oct 26, 1928. accident at the Hall mines.—Pro- . way
"Conipetent stenographer desires The hnprored itlion oi her lidneyi helped
last?
~
fessor
Hardman
left
last
night
for
and on around the compass, trails intelligent employer. Essential have to cleu my Hood impuritiei and neeu
Hon. F. P. Burden, minister of
fast sailing schooners had to follow the new fashion and lands,
has granted permission to the Montreal where he will spend the Waxing Will help to mak* lin- could be laid out through histori- some knowledge business routine, icidi. Fatigue, htidicho, biekiche, Ink
winter, returning here in the spring. oleum last a long ume. Wash with cally .interesting and sCenlcally at- clear dictation, and civilized man- ol energy, diiippeued.
. ||7,
both of them are now equipped with auxiliary diesel en- West Kootenay Power & Light Com- -iL.
A. Campbell, manager of the steaming hot wafer and apply wax Clark country to historic Alton,
pany to harness the Pend Oreille
In office."
*ines, which are removed from the boats only when it river near the border.—William H. West Kotenay Power & Eight com- while the linoleum Is warm. Apply tractive country. As Missouri be- ners
The
nuniber
of
replies
has
not
after each washing.
comes more and more of an outdoor been disclosed,
popular Scotch socer playomes to the sailing irace for the crown of the Atlantic Marshall,
er of Trail, died yesterday after a
Short illness.—Mrs. James Ryley,
j fishing fleet.
Jok*
~~~
who has been the guest ot Mrs.
UNCLE SAM USES SWATTER
The prim* example ot the golfWith the disappearance of the real necessity of speedy Margaret 1 idden, Baker atreet, has
ing dub" must be the man who
. _» Earl
her hattm at Queen's Bay.—
'tor:
sailing, the race between the two schooners has no rela- tack
bragged that he had hit the ball
Pratt, Rosslahd forward, has
in
one.
Jgned
a
contract
to
play
tor
Bobby
tions to their ordinary occupation. The sailing race is Rowe's Rosebuds In Portland.—Prebecoming just as artificial an affair as the yacht.races -ratory work is rushing on the
Medical Scandal*
At the, time when
jno gold property of Sheep Creek,
means to much more to all ot
in London
I of the millionaires for the America cup. No one is going and buildings are rising rapidly
us, you hav-j the opportunity
Charges of an Increasing comyou want to make that home
tit. build another fishing boat to compete for tiie-sailing reports J. E. Annable.
mercialism in medicine have also
a -real .centre ot comfort, ot
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AQO
convenience and of pride.
been made upon other grounds. The
j prize of the Atlantic fleet and it is hardly likely that the
Better
plumbing la at your
habit
ot
tee-splitting,
as
between
Dally News ot Oct 26, 1813.
| Bluenose or the Thebaud will unBhip their engines another From
service at less cost Good
general practitioners and consulThe Duke ot Connaught, governorworkmanship
is guaranteed to
tants,
Is
said
to
have
Increased
rathgeneral of Canada, amvedf.back on
;year in order to test their sailing speed,.which has be. Canadian
you and St less cost Our long
er considerably during the last few
soil on the Empress of Briexperience
puts
us in a posiyean
and
Indeed,
ln>
comparison
J come unnecessary for commercial fishing needs.
tain yesterday morning after an
tion to tell you that prices,
with the preceding two or three
absence ot sue months in England.—
design
and
service
have never
generations
at
any
rate,
to
be
a
The contract lor the construction of
hem mpre In favor ot the
new and sinister phenomenon. The
Taghum bridge, which involves an
home
owner
than
today.
We'll
charge.
In
other
words,
is
that
some
expenditure ot about $75,000, was
be glad to tell you what you
general practitioners demand what
awarded yesterday by the departwant to know about the cost
Is
ih
tact
a
commission
irom
the
ment bf public Works to Hudson
—all without charge.
consulting surgeons or physicians
King and McPhalen Brothers of
whom they advise their patients to
Vancouver,—Positive, proof is now
employ, and usually a commission
had that none pf the 284 miners
PHONE 666
that the patient knows, nothing
caught in the explosion In a mine
about;--and If the particular surnear pawsqn. N.M.,. ate still alive,
geon
or
physician
is
not
compla—T. 0 , wyhn of victoria; provincent to such an arrangement he is
cial police nad licence inspector, is
?liven to understand — or, such Is
at the Strathcona.—Mayor J. S. Delhe charge — that his services In
champs ot Rossland' Was a City visfuture will probably not be sug357 Baker ttreat y
itpr recently.
gested.
. " . ' I ' '
I ' •
—London Spectator.
FORTY YEARS AQO
From Dally Miner ot Qct 26, 1898,
At Paris a vote of confidence in
Sunspots
M. Brlsson was rejected bjr a vote
A Vermont tanner sells 60,000
Have You a
ot 286-264 In the chamber dt depufrogs a year. One man who is not
ties, and the Brlsson ministry of
croaking about business.
Franc* has resigned.—Chief- of PoA writer defines swing as "collice Mo^innon succeeded in.selling
lective improvisation musically
about 200 tickets for John Wedlock's
integrated. And we had been
benefit concert on Friday Bight.
thinking it was lust a new form
of -Jazzl
A food expert says sand may be
eaten with benefit It sounds
*
AUNTHET
|
like spinach propaganda to us.'
«• By .ROBERT QUI1.UEN
I
Coins autographed by Shirley
• t
Temple have an added value if
they are ones that have been
Why Not Tgrn It
run over by a train In which the
little darling was travelling, acInto Cash?
cording to a Hollywood correspondent In the spirit ot sanity
and good sense, we Inquire what

MMEWS/

God Is Infinite
Mind; Says Reply
of Christian Scientist

Mm.
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WHAT T M PRESS IS SAYING

Jxui tyuAtaltfo.

V* Questions ??
ANSWERS

"NERVES"
SHE CALLED IT

pwoMmcL

Looking Backward .•.

Dodd J Kidney Pills
WHAT A FEW
DOLLARS BRING

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.

UKULELE
i

value?
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recreation state, a chain of such
lodgings ought to cross and recross
the Ozarks from one state park to
another. Here is pat importation
whose Influence on American young
people Is entirely lor the best—St
Louis Post-Despatch. . "

}More women than ever are taking up the law, and,
•still more are laying it down;
i
• v -A-- .77, y T - T T T

"I reckon Women do take advantage of their sex, hut It's
human nature. I never saw a
big-shot man that didn't take
nil tlie^pccinl privileges offered

;

*W"^

N CIRCLES
There's an amusement park employe in Des Moines who lias been
working on,a merfy-go-round for
more than 20 years. He's getting to
feel Ilk* an international arbitrator
at Geneva.—Chatham News.

j. WAN! AD
Will Find o
Purchaser

f

Two (2). tines 0 times 80c net
Two (2) llnet once 20o net

Nelson Doily Newi
PHONE 144:

r
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TRAIL, B. C, Oot 25 (CP)The Allan oup champions, Trail
Smoke Eaters will tour Europe.
Political and financial difficulties
whloh laat week clouded hopes of
the tour have been cleared un, J.
P. Ahearnt, secretary of the Brit. Ish loe Hotkey association In
Britain, cabled Trail Hockey club
today. Na definite sailing date
haa been sat yet •
The cable reads: "Trip 0. K. Regret unable confirm before but
peatest difficulties lust overcome.
Will cable definite sailing date next
week."
The fact that Trail's Smoke Eaters will tour Europe thla aeaaon,
will make no difference In the
original entry for Weat Kootenay

Hookey league play. Reliable reports from Trail state that a wealth
of material for a good turn Is on
hand In tht Smelter city and needs
but tb be welded Into a working
.unit' '„.-, • • •"•,
Several playen, who turned in
promising performances on prairie
ice last season, arrived in Trail before October 15; and the bulk of
the 1936 Trail Canuck squad is still
on hand. With Rossland seniors disbanded for this season at least, there
Is tha possibility ot some of the
Miners' players signing with Trail.
TRAIL, &. C„ Out 25 - Tttp
Okay" were the cheering words of
a cable received today by 0. H. Nelson, president of the Trail Smoke
Eaters hockey, club from 3. F.
Ahearne, London, secretary ol the
British Ice Hockey association and
representative of the B. C'A. H. A.
In- England. "Will cable definite
sailing date next, week," the cable
said.
" /"

Toronto Maple Leafs Build Hopes
On Team of Rushing Dynamic Youth
season."
Thla Toronto team will bear more
than watching, lor it will ba alert
and ever-aggressive. That could
hardly be helped with so many
youngsters eager to gain promotion
Irom Toronto's Syracuse farm and
Irom amateur ranks.
Key positions will be held by
third-year men, notably Drillon,
Sylvanls Apps, Jimmy Fowler and
Turk Broda. Apple's fine passing,
his puzzling shut through the defence and his magnificent temperament helped make Drillon great.
Fowler, a rushing defenceman and
a game blocker, and BrdSa, a goalie
who has risen to the heights on
occasion, will be called on to carry
heavier loads with the coming of
rookies.
.
Smythe feels the defence problem haa ended with an improvement in the play ol Bingo Kampman, bumping blonde whose main
fault in his N. H. L. baptism last
season was crudaness. If he measures up to the-standard ot Horner,
Fowler and,the hard-hitting Reg
Hamilton, Smythe will let that quartet ride for the winter. Otherwise,
Jack Howard or Jack Church may
have to be called infromSyracuse.
FORWARDS UNCERTAIN
i TORONTO'S EAGER
It 1a certain Bob Davidson will be
YOUNGSTERS
at leit wing on the Apps-Drlllon, Manager Conny Smythe and line. His persistent checking and
I Coach Dick Irwin have stressed co- trailing make him a safety valve.
iination in training sessions at Bill Thorns will start at centre
It and Preston, Ont.—coordination with Jackson, and there the cer.4 condition, youth and speed, tainties end, for the Leafs are underhose things carried the Leafs to staffed at right Buzz Boll and Bill
league championship over Bos- Cunningham are fighting for that
' favored Bruins last spring, ince on the aecond Una and Pep
though Chicago defeated the :elly seams a sure starter on the
_i In Stanleycup finals, the crl- third,
but none of them has started
said then: ''Watch Toronto next
By JACK CALDER
(Canadian Press Staff Writer).
TORONTO, Oct. 25 (CP) .-Carrying along a campaign to build a
dynamio young machine, Toronto
Maple Leafs will enter the new National Hockey league season with
only two members of their brilliant
cast of 1930-31.
Only big Red Horner, defenceman who captained the club last
season, and Harvey Jackson, who
has held his own at left wing despite the challenges ol young players, remain on the team of eight
years ago. Other members ot that
combination of Individual stars —
the Clancys, the Days and the Baileys—have passed along with the
seasons.
Last to go waa Charlie Conacher,
twice the league's scoring leader and
ilways Its unlucklest player. Brittleboned Charlie, who might have been
the greatest forward ol hia generation but for injuries and illnesses,
was sold to Detroit this fall.
The best right winger to come
around the bend since Conacher
lade hia appearance, Gordle Dril- became the club's standout when
lealth forced Charlie out at the
idle ol last winter.
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Out of tfl€

By Eric Ramsden

PRESS BOX

PAIN POSSIBLE
CANDIDATE AS
LIONS CAPTAIN
VANCOUVER, Oet » (CP) —
Rookies and veterans today wan
nursing bruises and straightening
out kinked muscles after the tint
work out ot the Vancouver Lions,
Pacific Coast Hockey league squad,
and Manager Guy Patrick announc;
ed hia players would be,equipped
with crash helmets When they apear in their opening game here on
[ovember 7 against Portland Buckaroos.
Doug Norris, an amateur recruited
from Trail, B. C„ it given a good
chance to make the lineup. He came
out of yesterday's workout with a
bandaged ear but observers said his
Btick handling was "pretty good"
and that he stood a good chance to
get one ot three berths now open,
Manager Patrick Is looking
around for a new captain following tht decision of Tip O'Nell to
resign from the job which he hat
held for four years. Perey Jaokton and Lude Palm both starting their sixth seasons with tht
Lions, art named at possible candidates.
Regulars at yesterday's workout
Included Percy Jackson, In goal;
Jimmy Arnott and Bill Button, defence men; Morey Rlmstad, Tip
O'Neil and Palm, forwards. Patrick
ts expecting Lorin Mercer and Ellis
"Moose" Pringle to complete his defence line.

S

Here's a tip we wouldn't use
money to try out—Vancouver sports
scribe Austin Delaney offers War
Admiral as winner of the "race ot
the century", November 1—Pottland Buccaneers and Spokane Clippers start the Pacific Coast Hockey
ball rolling Sunday.—Desse Roche,
half of the famed Roche brother act
will be sported on the Clipper line
—see Glen Vickers didnt make this
year's edition Ot the Bucs-. Glen
played for Nelson In "88—Keep your
eye oh those'rolling Rams—everybody overlooked the Fordham boys
aa a possible Rose Bowl selection
at the beginning of the season, but
they've got an Impressive record
behind them now.

hold Its own In any minor league.. ."
Coach Freddie Metcalfe made the
observation as he chatted on the
sidelines with your reporter while
hia Maple Leafs flew through a practice session Sunday morning. . . .
Freddie, who has been around professional puck-chasers long enough
to know what It takes to make the
grade, wasn't just making an Idle
statement. . . He's surprised at the
calibre ol hockey displayed by the
material assembled lor the current
edition ot the Leafs...
Hefiguresthat the line ot FrenchKirkpatrick-Mclndoe could atop into
the pro stufl complete and never
bat an eye. . . Tbe trio looks like
money In tha bank..,

NO DUDS IN LOT

Some ol the boys might be a
little slow in hitting their stride,
but there doesn't seem to be a dud
in the l o t . . Metcalfe's main worry
is to get the team whipped into
shape for their lirst exhibition game
with Saskatoon—and then to get the
team Into the league schedule without any Injuries. . . Nelson Maple
Leafs have been added to the exhibition game list
Benny Hayes made his first appearance on the ice Saturday morning and was out twice on Sunday...
Fully recovered Irom a recent tonsllectomy, Hayes looked good out
there and drew praise from the
coach for hia early form...,

• * .
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CO-OPERATIVE
*!NE GROWERS ASSOCIATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA

| PROBABLE LINES
Toad Klein looked mighty sharp
centering a line with Johnny Ursakl on leit wing and Squee Allen
on right . . This boy Allen can
really go and has a bullet drive that
be delivers at top spaed. . . . It
caught the rigging back of Andy
Young several times in a practice
session..; Metcalfe has been using
Syd Fenn on defence and on ona
ol the forward lines. . . Hasn't de
cided just where to play him. . .
Kirkpatrlck's line wlfi probably re
main unchanged and makeup ol the
second line won't be settled until
Jack Miltord gets back Irom Detroit . . You'll likely seen Klein
at centre with Millord on left wing
and Allen on right . . Two sweet
trios... Makeup of these lines may
be changed from time to time, lor
Leafs' will ba permitted to carry 14
Players for league games. _ Metcalfe will probably decide on four
defencemen -and eight forwards. . .
They'll need all of them for the
heavy league and exhibition game
schedule. , .
SEE

Coil and Condenser
TESTERS
Shorty's Repair Shop

p i s advertisement is not pubshed or displayed by the
liquor Control Board or by
pe Government of British
714 Baker St
Columbia, v

Nelson, B.C.

World Famous Act at Civic Arena
Tonight

.paof atvid

UP FOR HOSPITAL SWEEP RACE

Fun of Fair k
Offered In City
Hockey Carnival

NEWMARKET, England, Ott
25 (CP)—-A raot upon which will
turn possession of about .4-1,800,000
(almost $8,000,000) will bt run
tomorrow whtn tht historic
Ceaarewltch It renewed over 2'A
miles hare with it horses eleglblt.
The race, actually worth about
£3000, will determine the distriStage Attractions and bution ol approximately ei,e00.000
in the Irish hospital sweepstakes.
In addition another £250,000 or so
Game* Rprt of
probably will be wagered. '
2-Day Card
The field wat reduced by six
with the scratching of Art'All the fun Of the fair brought today
lift Prince, Archduke II, Golden
indoors" will be offered tn sporting
Shore,
Tramanto, Toreador III and
Nelsonites when the Nelson HocCatenate II.
key club's carnival, opens its twoday stand tonight. ,
SOLONAISE FAVORED
Games, prize drawings, queen
last callover of betting odds
contest stage attractions are in- atThe
London established Sir W Bur-,
cluded tn the fund-raising program, bldge's
Solonaise the 10 to 1 favorto be staged in the civic centre ite, replacing
J. P. Hornung's Duarena;
••.
bonnet,
dropped to third
The "Six English Macks," wold dace, atwhich
100
toll. Contravent
famous teeter board experts and French-bred three-year-old
owned
originators of the double board by Frlnoess De Faucingny-Lucinge,
act are the feature attractions ot remained aecond choice at 21 to 2
the program of- tun and frolic.
waa given a good chance to
Stellar entertainment will be sup- and,
The victory of Frenchplied by Miss Haael Vallle, wideh*- duplicate
brad
Bote Houssel la the Derby.
known acrobatic dancer, while the
The
only
American horse In the
Nelaon Boya' band Will share in
the night's activities with musical race waa William Woodward's
Olympus,
considered
a 22 to 1
offerings.
'•.'.;
Nelson service clubs ara coopera- chance.
Probable
starters
are
in order.of
ting with tha hockey organization
In running off the carnival and noree, odds.owner and jockey: *
-.
Solonaise
(10-1),
SirW.
Burfrfd*****,
will assist aa active committeemen.
C. W, Tyler is In charge of the car- Lacy. .
Contravent
01-2),
Pslnces*i
De
nival personnel, John A. Ferguson,
hockey club president, the queen Faucigny-Luclnee. Tucker, i
Dubonnet,(100-8),
3.
Horaung,
Q.
contest; and Vernon C. Stiles, pubRichards.
licity and games.
Snake Lightning (100-8), Sir H.

I The sensational Six English Macks shown above are ont of the
free acta presented by the Nelson Hockey club at their indoor carnival tonight The English Macks are originators ot the double teeter
board routine. They also offer a hazardous triple somersault from
teeter board to a chair supported on a man's shoulders.
Hazel Vallle, acrobatic dancer from Broadway, will also appear
on the program.
.:.''
. ' •••

• By The Canadian Press
Heading west to join New York
Americana are a couple ot the National Hockey league's most experienced travellers, Leroy GoWaworthy
and Art Jackson, obtained from
Hear Offers of
Boston by Manager Red Dutton in
a last-minute effort to strengthen
Orgahiiation
before next week's schedule open„ Hoping to encourage the game ing.
through encouraging tho young peo- JACKSON CHANGES
ple, tiie Nelson Badminton club AQAIN
Tuesday afternoon took the first
steps towards organizing a junior Goldsworthy. one ot the game's
unit A splendid offer of the bene- prettiest -skaters, was bought outfits ot the clubs' organization and right and Jackson, a brother of Harthe use ol Its lacllitles was made vey Jackson of Toronto Maple Leafs,
SS enthusiastic badminton begin- was transferred oh option for ai
ners by President D. G. Chamber- least a Season. Goldsworthy has
lain at a meeting in the club lounge. played with Montreal Canadlens,
Definite organization of the jun- Chicago and Boston, while Jackson
ior division will be undertaken at wiU be with his third club In three
a meeting Thursday, It was decided. seasons, having gone to Boston from
Advantages offered the young Toronto last year.
people by the senior organization- NOT OLDER THAN 24
were listed by Mr, Chamberlain es The Bruins' sale of Goldsworthy
follows;
Jackson means Manager Art
Use of the finest badminton courts and
Ross will form a new line of youngin western Canada, the Nelson civic sters,
none older than 24. The six
centre courts: use of all special
facilities ot the hall, not available
>n the school halls, and nther club's
courts; the benefits of the senior
club's organization; an opportunity to play and practice with some
B.C. TRACK AND
ot the city's topmost players: coaching by experienced players, and
competition in tourneys and dub
M. N. (Slim) Porter, ana of
competitions.
Nelson's molt active sportsmen,
II organized the junior division waa
to the track and
will have the use ol the ball lor field appointed
executive of the B.C, branch
two hours, 5 pan. to 7 p.m., on
of
the
Amateur
Athletlo Union
Tuesdays and Thursdays and an
of Canada, he has been Informallotted number ol tbe members
ed
by
latter
from
A. W. MoKlnwill he allowed to turn out with
non, branch itorstary.
seniors on Saturdays and Sundays.
Mr. Porter's appointment wat
made at a branch matting In
FOX CUB WINS
Vanoouver October 8.
NEWMARKET, England, Oct 25
(CP).—Edward Esmond's Fox Cub,
a chestnut colt bred in Franca by
Foxhunter out of Dorina, today
won the Criterion stakes lor twoyear-olds, defeating William WoodBy EDDIE BRIETZ
ward's Hypnotist by a neck.
NEW YORK Oct 25 (AP). - , Al
Viscount Astor's Kenilworth, two Joison who said he would pay SlOOO
lengths behind Hypnotist was third to sea the tight is bringing his
In the field ol live in the six- whole radio show east so as to be
furlong sprint Fox Cub started at on hand tor Garcia vs. Armstrong
2 to 1, Hypnotist at 6 to 5, and Kenll- Nov. 2, . . . (It's costing him about
worh at 10 to I,
that much to transport nls troupe.)

James Buchanan, honorary president of the Trail Lacrosse association, claimed that It was the referees
who prevented Trail, winning. (Loud
laughter) .Bowever, he was glad to
see the honors go around. The lacrosse club helped the rink company a great deal, he said. In fact,
they were just as big an aid as the
hockey club. He said he never heard
a kick about the floor, but the tee
was always terrible:
SUGQEST8 SPIKING ICE
0. H. Nelson, president of the
Trail hockey club, suggested that
the rink company get the carpenters
to lay the ice, seeing they had made
such a good job ol putting the floor
It wasn't tha brand ot play, but down.
the lact that tha games were close ."Curly" Wheatley, getting back
that drew such big crowds to the
'Buck", had heard that Mr. Bucoast boxla, Doughy aald. He has at
had a wonderful garden of
no use lor this individual stuff. chanan
tomatoes.
In fact he grew so many
Combination is his byword. Ha came that he didn't
ouVflatlooted and said the Adanacs with them all. know what to do
were rotten at the first of the sea- And then "Curly" told the boys
son. The Indians were the only about that tomato. He admitted it
team that used combination, but was a beautiful shot The fellow who
they couldn't keep In. -training.
It In that final game got him
Doughyfiguredthe Burrards should threw
on the fly. A true shot What got
have beaten tha Salmonbellies In the the
referee's
was the diabolisemi-finals, the Burrards being thort cal cunning goat
of the tomato .tosser
two of their regulars, prop! that who had serrated
the
team-work is superior was the lact fore heaving them. tomatoes bethat with It Adanacs pushed over
the Salmonbellies, who employed J. Archie Millar, president of the
Trail club, presided at the banquet
the individual style ot play.
He stated that any Ume Trail was
THEY'LL MAKB IT VBT
defeated, the other team had to "go
The Trail boys are vary much to town" to do It
Other speakers were Bill Ramsay,
interested In coast boxla. They look
forward to the day when they will rink manager! Alex Stephenson,
be able to bowl over tha coast cham- Trail coach; £yle Jestley, vice-prepions. And there's no one who would sident ol the West Kootenay Lalike to see It more than Gordon crosse association; Dr. W. R. WiiRedgrave, who had a great deal, to Hamson, timekeeper; Eric Jackson,
do with tha lame getting Its start manager; "Smoky" Harrison, Mel
here. It Is only about three years Snowdon, "Baker' Merlo, Trainer
ago that Gordon was out -there him- Bert Replon. MLeRoy, BUI Wagself whipping the ball Info long staff and Elliott Crowe, executive
members.
accurate passes.
believe he was softened up for the
Armstrong match, y
'
'
"I've always layered a punchers
Barney said today. "For that reason I give Garcia a good chance to
win—within live or six rounds. One
thing
I"m certain of, and that is
CHICAGO, Oct. 25 (AP)-Barney
both boys have enough stuff to
Ross — who should know—thinks worry each othar."
•
both Henry Armstrong and Ceferino
Garcia will have plenty to worry
Whites Turn Trick
about when they meet in New York
on Leaf Blues 18-4
a week from tomorrow night for the
world's welterweight boxing cham- PRESTON, Ont, Oct. 25 (CP)Coach Dick Irvin of Toronto Mapionship.
ple Leafs today seamed quite
Barney haa had somewhat more pleased with thai fighting Spirit ot
than a nodding acquaintance with his hockey man, both principals 61 the approaching Beaten 8-4 by a team of Blues
Madison Square Garden affair.
yesterday, the Whites turned on
Hia head nodded vigorously and their tormentors in Ice practice towith great frequency a a night ha day and whipped them 18-4. Goallost his Welterweight crown to Hur- er Phil Stein ot Syracuse Stars,
ricane Henry laat spring. Previously, Leal farm team, performed sensahe had met and defeated Garcia tionally for tha Whites. Turk Bro
three tfme#
_ ,. regular Toronto hetmlnder, was
" ># experiencing such dlf- da,
toalflor tha li
ficulty In the third encounter some in goal

FIELD BODY

Ron Gives Garcia
Nod If Fight Ends
Before Six Roundl

NORMAN LUND

young athlete who came to Nelion last spring, has left for hit
home In Prince Albert, whtre
he will da. hit hookey playing
thla winter*.
Lund played flrtt bate far
the local baseball (Mm this ytar
and Intended to try out for the
Leafs hockey team thll com-,
Ing season. Owing to lack e f
employment ha want homo
whtre hit father ownt a large
business.

Harewo'ad (28-1), tt Count,*
Brethes. '
Earthstopper (28-1), Sir A Bailey,'
C. Richards.
>
Corofin (33-1), M. McDonough,'
Doyle.
Ranflield (40-1), C. Elsey, Blackburn,
Miss Windsor (40-1), Maharajah
ot Rajpipla, Sirett
Tapageur (40-1), tt Blundell, Gil'hart :•'•'"
;--T*a|
Queen's Shilling (40-1), Lord
Harewood. Richardson:.
Malkowlcze (40-1), E. Marchand,
Rochatti.
'
Trevlsanl (40-1), A. Lyons, Bess-.
lay., S8H
Gyppo (40-1), F. Honour, Dyson.'
Nettieweed (40-1), Sir V. Sassoon, •
Bartiam.
Greymantle (90-1), R. Dand, Mullins.
Sirtem (68-1), G. Courtois, Perrln.
Rapondant (60-1), Mlaa B. CohrGunn. .
Fairing (66-1), Sir A,
Christie.
Holna Chase (84-1), tt t e e t t s i
Gethin.
Harvest Home (100-1), Rajah cat'
Sarawak, Rowley.

candidates for tht three Jobs era
Roy Conacher, Pat
McCreavy and Terry "Reardon,'
Reardon, who
..
have signed professional contract*
within the last two days, and Red
Hamlll and Mel Hill, recalled from
Boston's former International-American league l a m at Providence. '

voss HUrtf
Carl V e w m a y J * through with
big-time hockey attar a widely trav.,
eiied career. The veteran waa aam fi
home to Toronto by Chicago Black
Hmriia yesterday with a knee to"
jury that may keep him out for tha
WANTS AMAUUM
TOR TRIALS
'
I
Manager Jack Adams ol Detroit
Red Wings is appealing to other
N. H. L. leaders to ask the Canadian
Attateur Hockey association to allow amateurs to play on professional
teams in exhibition games. An a w I
ateur team can play a pro team, but
Adams feels a youngster working
out with a pro club should be given I
a chance to appear with that dub
under fire.

PORTER IMAGED TO NowandOIdRefs

Sports Roundup

PREFERS COMBINATION
"Harmony and cooperation axe essential in team-work," said Doughy
Spring, lacrosse coach and brother
ol Grumpy Spring, mentor ot the
New Westminster Salmonbellies, after finishing his first spsghetti feed
at the Kootenay howl Saturday
night when he waa a guest at tbe
Trail senior lacrosse club's wind-up
banquet Doughy said he was just
in Trail on a visit. He played lacrosse in 1914, and turned out with
the Salmonbellies two years ago.
Hia age ia a deep dark secret, but
despite the glasses he looks as fit
as a fiddle.

Gray, Lane.
Fet (13-1), E Benson, E. Smith. "!
. Blapk Speck (14-1), J. Rank, Carslake,
Snipe Wood (18-1), Lord FitzwilHam, Griggs,
Mubarak (20-1), Aga Khan, H.
Wragg.
Stainless Stephen (20-1), F. PIrie,
Weston. *••
Love's Legene (22-1), P. Harvey']
Wells.
Olympus (3M), W. Woodward,

Nelson Shuffle
National Hockey Training Holes
Club lo Organize

33 Young Enthusiasts

SPORT, TBPS

. . .
BfflfflV

Tha above photo la indicative at the midway attractions to be
presented In the Civic Arena tonight and Thursday. The nelaon
Hockey dub is all tet to raise fundi to assist them In getting the
hockey season started.

Lude Palm, whd It announced
at a possible candidate for tht
Vancouver Lions' captaincy played
at a regular on tha Nelton senior
baseball team during tht season
Jutt closed. During tne season he
played at, third baseman, short
stop and second baseman.

Hockey

A PORT Wine
ol quality
and flavor

There'i Fan for AU at HocheyClub
Carnival

Trail Amateur, Doug
Norris, Favored '<••'..
for Lineup

Lund Returns to
Saskatchewan

pMR(!

l4t"'

SOLONAISE FAVORED IN FINAL
CALLOVER AS 28 RACERS LINED

to look like a Drillon or a Conacher.
Boll may draw tbe second-lino assignment because of big-league experience, ol which Cunningham has
none.. ..
George Parsons, a plnch-hltter last
term, la ready to go at left wing on
the third string. The battle for the
centre position is between Fata Langelle and Murray Armstrong, both
up from Syracuse, both eager and
confident ,
Murph Chamberlain, a sophomore, and Nick Metz, a veteran art
having to struggleforforwardpositions and one of them may be carried aa a reserve. Mete's .brother,
Don, appears to be one ot the best
BO CALIBRE
ot the amateurs trying out and the
, » » .
only others still tn the running are
/71th a few experienced men to
also forwards, Wally Stanowskl,
ady them dawn this outfit could- THAT STEWART LAO
widely heralded member ot the DoMetcalfe again speaking; "Out. minion junior champions from St
side of Eddie Shore and Babe Sie- Boniface, Man., and Bobby Laurent
bert I've never seen a defenceman quiet Toronto Junior. who could stick-handle any better
than Kenny Stewart. . . . Stewart
and Harvey Barnes are going to
make a defence that'll knock your
eye out. . . And Pat Hill and Ron
Sutherland aren't going to let anything by without an argument"
By this time you have probably
set your teeth into the idea that
Frederick is well pleased with the
lads... He is. . .

..HBRIDGETEAM
..TUNING UP
... Hockey-mad Lethbridgefiguresita
•U38-39 hockey team will go places.
i anticipation of a victory parade
la Season in the new Alberta loop
which Lethbridge has switched
.ter a aeason in the Kootenay
illan-cup league, a large proporon ol the rink seats have already
n aold or reeerved by laps for
, season. Tha team Is already
t the ice.
Dick Matthews give his Fan Fare
aders a line on, the team In the
•lowing:

tme. u.«.BiBwi«

UN

TRAIL SMOKE EATERS ABLE TO
HIT EUROPEAN HOCKEY TRAILS
Political, Financial
Difficulties Are
Ironed Out

'

Confer on Rulings
TORONTO, Oct 28 (CK-Mem.
bers ot last season's National Hockey league refereelng staff and prospective members conferred today
with League President Frank Calder on new rules.
Under a {plan adopted at Ilia recent semi-annual N.H.L. meeting,
a referee will be in charge of each
fame and a linesman will call
offside plays. Formerly two referees controlled a game and each
could call any Infringement'

QUALITY

PYJAMAS
by B.V.D., Tooka, Arrow

JACK BOYCE
838 Baker

Phone 180 Style Shop

There ia tradition, (oo, behind Player's Navy Cut
Cigarettes - 1 and a reputation for quality that
keeps them in big demand and on sale the world
MEDIUM—cor* lip or plan.
MILD, plain «td, "wetproof paper
that doe, ml Hick lo the lips.

P

BWJW

Pocket Tins

ofFifty-Nt,

Player's offer the choice oi two g n a t cigarettea
-"Medium" or "Mild". Choose the one which
auita "-ron'M.''7

•

P*-";** IMQHT-
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Youll Find a Round Up $f Opportunities on This Page Daily
Revenue is ai All-Time Peak

A discovery ol gold on Consolidated Mining & Smelting company
claims in Pershing county, Quebec,
is reported by the Canadian Mining
Journal. The discovery' "haa led to
another small rush t o that district
to which many y*ere attracted latt
year by the high grade surface showing in adjoining Vauquelin township at what afterward became
Maniwakl Mines, now In aative."
Tha Journal Jidds;
•
•
"One report of Nils Anderion's
find dn 'Smelters' ground is that It
has a length of 250 l e e t and a width
ol about live feet, grade unstated."

i • VICTORIA, -Oct; - » ' (CP)-Britr 100,214; works and projects $1,454,' I s h Columbia's public accounts tor 020; loans to municipalities-$18,495.
:
the fiscal-year'efldlng March 31 last, ' Relief wat financed at follow*)*.
' tabled -in., the legislature, today by from consolidated revenue, $3,384,Finance Minister'John. Hart; showed 899; borrowings from Dominion $1,;
a surplus ot $3,364,999. On operating 7?1,553; .and from unexpended '.bal:
. account. This' compares' with, $2r ance of previous appropriations $26,;
' "
"'.-' . '
: 889,023 in the preceding year. , • 303,
The'Dominion's cost of'direct reI These figures do not Include relief
lief
was
$1,500,000
and
for works
k costs or sinking fund provision, exand projects $1,411,417, a total of
I cept for sinking funds for Inscribed $2,911,417. This made a grand total
I stock held,in.London;''.; ,'•*,' •.
of relief coats to both governments
B Tho surplus was applied toward ot $8,084,172. • Municipalities paid
I direct relief, the total cost .of which roughly...$700,000 against $848,000
was $3,700,240. The balance of $335,- last year,, ,- .*' '• • •' ' '•' _I__
; 341 for direct relief costs' "vas.tar- * In the preceding year of 1938-STa
. rowed from the federal government. total of $10,200,000 was spent' on.re'• In the preceding, year; the govern- lief„'ot which • $7,600,000; was for
,-•.'•.'•'••
;-Bient was short $1,706,603 on. this direct relief, --.'.
: account.'•'•'••
- \.
In that year the Dominion paid
I • Revenue from a l l sources showed roughly$3,700,000, the.province < V
an all-tinie-highof $31,038,942 com- 600,000 and municipalities $9*30,000.
Capital,expenditures reported by
p a r e d witb-$2?,lft2,812 in the pro• cedinsr year. Ordinary current- «*• the finance minister were $5,666,249
CHICAGO, O c t 2 5 - ( A P ) . - T h e
> penditures were. $26,819,060 com- for building roads, financing the • "boiler kid" wat off again today
p a r e d with $23,413,580 the year be- last part of the Pattullo bridge across
on
his travels in an iron lung.
lore. Debt redemption amounted the Eraser river at New "WestminFrederick Snite, D r . . . . the 28••' ' ','•.' •';
to $852,983. , -.
', , ister, etc.-year-old
Infantile paralysis vic• Sinking funds, on which payments
tim, was bound tor a winter in
RELIEF OVER
';. have not been made for. several
Miami.
Fla.'
. . ,..
FIVE MILLION ' " . "
years, were reported $13,254,390
It's approximately 2% y e a n now
Total cost of unemployment re- short ol requirements. Payment was
that
Snite
has
been
living
in what
. lief to the province was $5,172,755 di- made as usual into sinking funds
he calls hia "boiler". He was
'.wlded as follows: direct relief $3,- for inscribed stock in London,
stricken in March, 1936, In China
while on a world tour and returned to Chicago in the artificial respirator in June, 1937, He spent
last winter In Florida.
For several hours a day his
arrival at the Snite Florida home,
CRAVEN ARMS, Shropshire,
Fred.will be taken out of the
England, Oct. 25 (CP).—Very Rev.
heavy iron lung and will use a
Henlett Johnson, dean ot Canternew 8% pound device fashioned
bury, and Miss Nowell Mary Edof aluminum and special rubber.
wards were married here yesterSYDNEY, N;S.W„ Oct. 25 * A P ) day. Dr. Johnston is 64, his bride
Eighteen persons including a mem31, » . , ' . - > . . , >
ber ol parliament, were killed today
i in the Dominion's worst airliner
crash on mist-shrouded Mount Dandenong, 40 miles southeast of Melbourne.
Seven persons were thrown from
(Continued From Page Four)
the cabin. The others were -trapped
in. the ship which burned.
to love anyone but, since I can't
LONDON, Oct 25 (CP)— The escape, please let me have him!
C. Hawker, member of the house
king and queen today patted an Give Abbey her count! She dosn't
of representatives and a former
hour
viewing the centenary exhi- care. She can't love, really love.
minister of commerce; L. S. Abrabition of Canadian paintings at . . . Then Abbey's white, strained
, hams - ,and A. V. Gain, prominent
the
Tate
gallery' undtr tht guid- face came back. Maybe she could.
Sydney attorneys, were among the
ance of Hon. Vfncent Massey, Ca- Maybe she did. Perhaps money
victims.
nadian high commissioner. Their had spoiled her and it was not her
The machine, with crew of four
Majesties expressed thorough en- fault, If so, Ronald . could help
Including a hostess, was bound from
joyment of the display. The vltlt her climb back to the simple plains
Adelaide to Melbourne.
wat private.
where the winds blew cool and
Tiie airliner was off its directional
strong.
beam.
Into the den came Abbey herHawker was educated at Camself. The man and the girl In red
bridge university and during the
caught their breath In silent adGreat War was a captain in the
miration. Her gold hair was molten
Somerset light infantry. He had
K
under a band of crystallite stars.
been member of parliament for
Her dress was a floating blue net,
Wakefield, South Australia, since
PARIS, Oot 25 (AP) - Tht deep as the sea on its bluest day,
1929 and was minister of commerce
newspaper Parlt Midi aald todty and it was spangled with all of
~n 1082. •
Premier Edouard Daladler's gov- the Christmas stars, in the sky.
Other passenger victims Includernment had decided to revive There was; a mysterious sheen,
ed T. M, Hardy ahd Hugo Grant,
the practice of shipping French sharp as early frost, across the blue
two of Australia's best-known wine
convlcti to the .dreaded French silken net, and a veil was caught
exporters. Members of the *rew
Guiana Islands. The practice, behind the bandeau in her hair,
killed included one pilot, Captain
banned by Leon Blum when he and fell to the floor where it made
y Webb, and Air Hostess Jones.
wat premier In June, 1930, and a shimmering train: discontinued since, Would be reBehind her—behind her Ronald
turned Nov. 20.
came: . .
TO BE CONTINUED

Polio Victim
Over Two Years
In Iron Lung

Anglican Dean, 64
Takes Bride, 31

istralian M.P.

Killed in (rash

Serial Story, i j

King and Queen
See Exhibit of
Canadian Art

French to Resume
Sending Convicts
to Devil's Island

Alberta Court
Stands Pat, Will
V , Not Reconsider

CALGARY, Oct. 25 (CP)-Appellate division of the supreme court
-. of Alberta refused this afternoon to
reconsider its decision holding the
provincial reduction and settlement
of debts act ultra vires.

INVITE NELSON
SWIMMERS TO COAST

Says Special Land
Tenure Court Is in
Sight Manitoba

VANCOUVER, Oct. 25 (CP). The 10th annual British Columbia
public schools swimming championships will be held in the Crystal
pool here on Nov. 19 and 26.
BRANDON, Man., Oct 25 ( C P ) Invitations have been sent to
schools St Powell River, Kelowna, W. R. Wood of Winnipeg, secretary
of
the United Farmers of Maniand Nelson.
toba, said today "there is good reason to expect" a specially constituted court to deal with the problems
of land tenure will be established
at the next session oi the Manitoba
legislature,

New S p y Produces Larger Flowers
And Strange Exolk Hybrid Blooms Turks Buy New
By HOWARD W. BLAKE6LEE
(Associated Preit Science Editor),
CHAPEL HILL, N . C , Oct. 25 CAP).—A "magic" new spray which
growl larger flowers was announced to the United States Academy
of Sciences here today.
The bigger flowers are only one
61 the spectacular results of spraying this mixture on plants. It also
makes possible new hybrids—that
is, crosses in breeding plants—realising a long sought goal of agricultural scientists.
The- spray is an emulsion of oil.
B. mixed with colchicine, which has
been a standard medical remedy
lor gout for nearly 2000 years. Colchicine is extracted from meadow
saffron.
One year ago Or. Albert F. Blakealee announced that colchicine
would cause strange changes in
plants. It doubled their chromosomes, and the substances that govern heredity.
Since then oil spray has been de-

veloped' as i means df applying the
colchicine and
_ d Dr.
Dr. Blakeslee, with
E. W. Sinnott and H. E. Warmke.
reported today the first practical
results, obtained on more than 40
species of plants.
The oil holds the colchicine on
the plant tissues until it can penetrate. Buds or i young stems are
sprayed. On the sprayed parts the
leaves become a deeper green. Fruits
become shorter and stouter,
The flowers grow larger. Insome
species this bigness of blossom is so
great-sometimes 25 per cent—that
the spraying has immediate commercial value for floriculturists. The
seeds from these larger flowers are
larger and fewer.
Seeds from the colchiclne-sprayed
part of the plant grow permanently
larger flowers, and a plant that is
permanently different from its parents.
The effect is equivalent to starting a new species merely by spraying as little as a single branch.

ON THE AIR
110 k.

CJAT
TRAIL

319.0 m.

A.M.
7:00—Good Morning
, 7:15-r-AH Request Program
7:45—Calling Creston
8:00—Morning bulletin board
3:45—Getting the most out of life
9:00—Hymn time
9:15-Kidoodlers
9:30-Old Timer
9:45—Organ
10:00—Betty Brown
10:15—Happy Gang. ;
10:30—Syncopated brevities
10:45—Music by Cugat
11:00—Big Sister
11:15—Melody time
11:30—Morning varieties
11:45—Spokane Welcomes You
12:00—Mary Marlin
P.M.
12:15-Ma Perkins
12:30—Pepper Young's family
12:45~The Guiding l i g h t
l:00-=-Club matinee
1:45—Teens and Twenties
2:00—Sewing basket
2:30—Jack Avison
2:45—Closing stock quotations
3:00—Rakov's orchestra
3:15— Adrian Rollings orch.
3:30—Tea Time Matinee
3:45—Concert music
4:00-Theatre news
4:15—Sport page of the air
4:30—Songs of Today
4:45—Jerry of the Circus
5:00—One Man's Family
5:30—Chandu
SJ4B—Barnacle Bill
'•
J-fei^iA^.,^

6:00—Adventures In citizenship
6:30—Music by Faith
7:00—Organ melodies
7:15—Rotary speaker
7:30—Gems from Lyric Stage
8:00—News and weather
8:1S-Llsten
8:30—Slumber hour
8:45—Short Stories
'
9:00—Quarter hour serenade
0:15—Music Never Dies
9:30-1 C-ver the Waterfront
9:45—News and weather
111:00—Driftwood
10:30—Trevor Page's orch.
CANADIAN BROADCASTING
CORPORATION NETWORK
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQO
630
690
730
780
840
CFJG CJAT CKV CFAC CJOC
880
.910
910 930
950
CKCK
' CBR
1010
1100
P.M.
4:00- -Luigi Romanelli's orch.
4:15-Me'or Bill
4:30—Turner and Marson
4:45—Under the Big Top
5:00—One Man's Family
5:30—Lunenburg choir
6:00—Adventures In citizenship
6:30-Music by Faith
7:0O—Gems from the lyric stage
8:00—News apd weather
8:15—The Art Singer
8:30—Building of Canada
9:00—Music never dies
9:30—1 cover the waterfront
9:45—News and weather
10:30—Trevor Page's,, orch,
.......„....,.• i , , , ^ , ^ , .

PERSONAL

Gold Discovery Is
Reported 'Smelters'
Claims in Quebec

John Hart Shows Over Three
Million Surplus on Operating;

Rails and Equipment

ANKARA, Oct. 25 (AP) - The
Turkish government placed the
equivalent ot $13,000,000 in orders
today for German railroad materials as part ot a vast plan to
develop "Turkish railways.
The outlay will pay for 90 modern locomotives, 25 refrigerator
cars and other equipment
Both Germany and Great Britain recently granted Turkey extensive credits.

Pretended Spy
Money From Relief
NEW YORK, Oct. 25 ( A P ) - A
spy-turned-iisformer, who testified
Germany financed espionage activities in the United States by "borrowing" from the German winjer
relief funds, returned in U. S. federal court today a bizarre tale of
plot and counterplot.
I This disclosure was the latest of
many startling "revelations" by the
government's star witness, Guenther
Gustavo Rumrich, 32.

THREE RUN FOR
MAYOR. EDMONTON
EDMONTON, Oct. 25 (CP) Three candidates were In the field
today tor the job as mayor of Edmonton with possibility a fourth
may be nominated on nomination
day, Oct. 31. Elections take place
Nov. 9..
Mayor J. W. Fry Is seeking reelection for a second term under
the banner of the citizens committee and J. A. Clarke, former mayor,
Is seeking election as an independent,
Charles Gould, lormer alderman,
has been nominated as a Social
Credit-Progressive candidate.

ONTARIO PEOPLE GET
SERMONS BY PHONES
KINCARDINE, Ont., Oct. 25
(CP)—Radio is not the only means
of listening to church services
Without attending. A lot of people
here listen by telephone. So that
members who were uhable to go
to church could listen, a phone
was placed on the pulpit desk, and
listeners would be.plugged in on
the service. This was' 16 years
ago, hut even now there are still
many, people here, who use this
system.

CALCARY OBJECTS
CALGARY, Oct. 25 (CP) - P l a n s
for a post Season game, billed for
Nov. 19, to decide the western football finalists to meet the eastern
Canada champions, were protested
Calgary Bronks club today.

,

Member of the Canadian pally
Newspapers Association
TELEPHONE 144
Private Exchange Connecting to
. All Department.

Subscription Rates
Single copy — ^ „ .
$ .05
,By carrier, per week';•*,
.25.'
By carrier, per yeai — 13.00 ,
By malt in Canada to subscriber! living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 80c;
three months (1.80; six months
$3.00; ono year S6.00.

Advertising Rates

IN-A-BOOIC PRINTS

11c a Line

Your 35 mm. film spotlessly developed in Champlin tine grain
developer with 36 prints 3 x 5
inches in attractive loose leaf
cover.-All for $2.50.
Reprints 5c each. Free cover
with each $2 order. .. [

(Minimum 2 Lines) -'
2 lines, per Insertion _..... $ 32
2 lines, 0 consecutive
insertions .......................
St
(8 tor the price of 4)
3 lines, per insertion _ _
.33
3 lines, 0 consecutive
Insertions ,',. • A,:.
1.32
2 lines. 1 month
2.86
3 lines. 1 month ......•„,... 4.29
For advertisements ot mora
than three lines, calculate
y on tho above basis.
Box numbers l i e extra. Thlt
covers any number ol
. Insertions. •'-.-•,

United States and Great Britain, one month ,75c; six months
54.00; one year 57.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United; States, • same aa above
plus any extra postage.

SPECIAL LOW R*TE
Situations Wanted, 25c for any
required numbei- of llnet for
•Ix days, payable • In advance.

HELP WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED

ALL ABOVE RATES * LESS
10%; FOR PROMPT PAYMENT

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, AN RELIABLE GIRL WILL TAKE
experienced accountant. Releren-1 care of children alter school; and
evenings. Apply 408 Houston St.
ces.'Apply Box 3713 Daily News,
(3713)
(8711)
WANTS
WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL EXPERIENCED GfttL
work, will'go out of town. Apply
housework, small family. Out bf
Box 3736 Daily News. • (3736)
town. Box 3727 Daily News. (3727)
WANTED GENU FM. HAND OOOD EXPERIENCED GIRL D E S I R E S
housework. Willing worker. Box
milker, apply J. Hanson, Erie, B.C.
(3671)
-y.
(3684) . 3871 Daily News.
RELIABLE FARM HAND, DRY
hand milker. Box 3687 Daily News
CARDEN ANO NURSERY
•"
(3687)
PRODUCTS
WANTED - HOUSE KEEPER FOR
bachelor. Box 3721 Daily News:
FOR FALL PLANTING - LLOYD
(3721)
George Raspberry 50c doz.; Cory
Thornless Blackberries 60s doz.;
Black and Red Currants, 1 year,
AGENTS WANTED
10c each; 3 year, 25c each; English gooseberries 25c each. T.
CHRISTMAS CARD SALESPEORoynon, Nelson.
(3665)
pie. Big profits now. Sell the most
complete Christmas Card line. YOUNGBERRY PLANTS, 4 FOR $1;
Make big money every day show$10 per 100; $90 per 1000; Boysenberry plants. 4 for $1; $15 per: 140:
ing season's largest .selection.
$120 per 1000, prepaid. Apply O.
Printed tp order Christmas Cards,
Dodds, Sorrento, B. C.
(3677)
with sender's name and address.
Designed by leading artists, values unequalled at our low prices.
LOST AND FOUND
Four attractive lines including 25
for $1.00 Personals. Also many difT o Finders
ferent boxed assortments, all big
II you find a cat or dog, pocketmoney makers. Canada's favorite
book, jewelry or fur, Or anything else of value, telephone the
"21" card assortment is finest ever
Daily News. A "Found" Ad. will
produced, sells for. $1.00. your
be
inserted without cost t o you,
profit 50c. Make big money fpr
We will collect from the owner.
Christmas. Start now. Cash In on
these fast selling lines published FOUND, KEY CONTAINER. APby the largest company of its kind
ply at Kootenay Steam Laundry.
in Canada. Branches from coast
(3733)
to cons* Get easier orders. No experience.necessary. Write for free
LIVESTOCK
sample book. Agents also wanted
in smaller towns. Liberal com- FOR SALE 2 HEAVY MILKING,
mission. Friendly service. Premier,
1st grade, 3rd calf cows. Good
horse for logging or fm. wk.
Art Guild, 576 Seymour Street,
Rsnbl. price or trade for gd. hay
Vancouver.
(3301)
rack. N. K. Poohachow, Winlaw.
'•'•..
•'•'.(3670)
FOUR TEAMS OF HEAVY WORK
horses for tale, cheap. Apply tq
Western Pine. Lumber Co. Ltd.,
Flagstone,.B. C.
(3731)

With Relief (ash

H. VV. MAXWELL

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS

ONE STORY HOUSE, CENTRAL
location Fairview. Living room,
kitchen, 2 bedrooms 3 pc. porcelain
bathroom, concrete basement, 2
lots, fruit trees, garden, grass
lawn $2000. Terms. Also 8 room 4
lots, atone basement, recently
built bargain at $1100 cash or $1300
Furnished. S. E. Dili, opposite
Madden hotel.
(3739)
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
'
on cosy terms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. WrlteL for lust Information to 008 Dept ol Natural
Resources, C. P. R., Calgary. Alta

3788 Ontario St., Vancouver, B.C.

MEN1 WANT VIM? TRY RAVf
OYSTER Tonic OSTREX Tablets
to pep up Whole body quick! If
not delighted with results first
package, maker refunds its low
price. You don't risk a penny. Call,
write Mann, Rutherford Co. and
all other good druggists. (2187)

,-".;.

*

'. •'.....

4 ROOM HOUSE, $15 MONTH.
Apply John Miller, Pickering
Camp, Granite Road, Nelson.
(3722)
5 ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
' 3 months, part or all. Mrs. Chartton, 816 Mill St., Nelson.
itm.
TO R E N M ROOM HOUSS PART-,
ly turn. 7th S t , Fairvlew. Ph. 872X
. •
. : • : : •' ' :•'•, (33iB>-.
furnished, Apply 408 Houston S t
(3710)

t'itt) 5 ROOM FLAT FOR KENT ABTJVaV,

4 ROOM BUNGALOW. A NEXT,
compact dwelling with 8 piece
bathroom, foundation cement, gd.
basement. Lots In lawn and garden. Fruit trees. Clear title. Ideal
for small family,-close to Hume
school,, Fairvlew. Price $1800, Tms.
Robertson Realty Co., Ltd., Excluslve agents.
. (9892)
CAFE - GOING CONCERN IN
Rossland, on terms. $1200 monthly
turnover. William Baker Ltd.,
Rossland. B . C , Phone 77. (3732)

Nelson Grocery 338 Baker S t Ph. 89

(8738)
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPfffo
rooms tor rent Annable Block.
- ' ' • - .
'
(219)
FOR RENT, 71 HIGH ST. $18 PER
month. Apply Telephone 298,
(3780)
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
frlgldalre. equipped suites, (221)
HOUSE, 6 ROOMS, 1013 STANLEY,*!
Furnace. Modern. Ph. 67. (3554)
FURNISHED SUITES. KERR APTS.
• .•"'.'• , ' ,
'• 5 ' - ' , " . ' ' (220)-

CHRISTMAS CARDS IfROM YOUR
own' snaps. These cards are get.
DOGS, PETS, FOR SALE
tlisg more' popular each year. If
you have not seen them, send
YOUNG
SINGING CANARIES,
ten cents and a negative, j tor
Also hens. Cheap, 904 Victoria St.
AUTQMOTIVE
sample. We know you will want
(3675)
more. Krystal Photos, Wilkie,
PUPPIES,
FOR
SALE,
1929 CHEV, SEDAN tSi
SPRINGER
SPANIEL
Saskatchewan, , '. ' ''. • (205)
good running condition. Price $85.-*
R S. Sears, Kamloops, B. C.
AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENTPh. 910 or call 911 Front S t (3735>i
or, list ot wanted Inventions and
full Information sent tree. The
Ramsay-Company. World Patent
Attorneys, 273 Bank S t , Ottawa.
' '.
(3327)

Business and Professional Directory

RHEUMATISM OINTMENT, 50";
Assayers
Asthma Treatment 75c; Backache
Kidney. Pills 50c; Try Heath &
Heather Herbal Remedies. World's E W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical
largest 'herbalists. Mall to Heath
Engineer.. Sampling Agents for
le Heather Products, 678 Howe St.
Vancouver. , ,
,' .- . (3707)
Trail Smelter. .301-305 Josephine
St., Nelspn, B. C. . _
.(162)
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GfB.
25 for »L00 or Jiffy prepared 18
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
tor $1.00 (free catalogue) National Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420
Importers, Box 244. Edmonton.
Fall Street, Nelson, B. C , P. O.
...
.
(214)
Box No. 9. Representing ship•
per's Interest, Traill B. C. (183)
MARRY? CANADIAN MEMBERS
Many with means. Particulars 10c' HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
Ladies free. Western Social Club,
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
Sub. 23, Edmonton, Alia.
(3550)
Individual Representatives • for
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)
MEN'S SUPERFINE SANITARY
rubbers. 18 tor $1.00, also Latex
25 tor $100. Burrard Specialty.
Chiropractors
4116 McGill St., Vancouver. (2610)
J.
R.
MCMILLAN;
D. C NEUROWHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk
Almar Hotel. Opp. C J". R, depot.
• , „(185)
•
(3064)
W. J. BROCK, D. C, 16 years' Exprnc. Ph. 969 Gilker Blk, Ne*lson.
FOR SALE
(186)
PIPES, TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Corsets
Large stock for Immediate shipment
SPENCER CORSETS. MRS. V. M.
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Campbell. 370 Baker S t Ph. 668.
1st Avenue and Main S t
, (32270
Vancouver, B. C. . ,
:
.
•'
(218»
Engineers and Surveyors
OFFICE DESKS A f FACTORY
prices. Oak desks from $28.00 up.
Star Woodworks, 2029 Alma Rd., BOYD C AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B C.
(3706)
Vancouver, B. C.
British Columbia Land Surveyor
Reg, Professional Civil Engineer,
PIPE AND F l f f l N Q
,,.y, .
,, ,
.
(188)
CANADIAN JUNK Company. Ltd
250 Prior S t
Vancouver, B. C. H-D.DAWSON,
Nelson, B.C.
(215)
Engineer le Surveyor
(1822)
FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS,
ROOM AN!) BOARD
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
Co.,
Ltd.,
Nelson,
B
.
C
.
(217)
COMFORTABLE HOME AT 816
Funeral Directors
(3699) ONE WOOD HEATER, $10. USED
Silica St. Phone 596Y.
(3622)
two years. Ph. 389L.
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
BABY CARRIAGE, LIKE NEW. 702BakerSt.
Phone252
(3686) Cert. Mortician
1121 Hall street
Lady Attendant
Modern Ambulance Service
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
(190)

Insurance and Real Estate
(Continued)
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FOn
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates.
•
(194)'J. E. ANNABLE. REAL ESTATE,;
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk.
.
.
(185)
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURAtjCttn
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
R. W. DAWSON, Real .Estate, In-,
. surance. Rentals. Next Hipperson I
Hardware, Baker S t Phone 187. AM

'

<187)3

Machinists
BENNETTS LIMITED
For BII Classes ot Metal Work, Lathe
Work. Drilling, Boring and Grind.
Ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
Welding.
Telephone 593
324 Vernon Street
(198)
11. E. STEVENSON. Machinists.
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed- Mine St Mill work a
specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph.
98, 708-12 Vernon S t , Nelton. (201)

Sash Factory
LAWSON'S S A S H
FACTORK
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker S t

T •' • "

'•'

•Second Hand Stores

-0B
t

WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph. 634.
VANCOUVER, Oct. 25 (CP). .
,
.
, (207)
Relief officers of Burnaby munici:
pality said today tliey would lay
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, S E t l !
no claim against Frank O'Toole, 61
Each, Rpr. Upholster. 413 .HalfM
who credits "The Luck o' the Irish"
(1575)
with having drawn an Irish hospital sweepstakes ticket on Plpewbod,
a 100 to 7 shot in the Cesarewitch
SHIP US' YOUR SCRAP METALS
Watch Repairing
race tomorrow.
Insurance and Real Estate
ot Iron, any quantity. Top prices
—i
LONDON 'Oct. 25 (CP) - The
paid. Active Trading Company,
O'Toole, a relief recipient, bought council of the Empire Press Union
When
SUTHERLAND
repairs youi
916 Powell St, Vancouver, B. C. ROBERTSON REALTY CO.; LTD. watch it is on time all the time
this ticket with the last relief money today, accepted trie Invitation of
(3564)
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
he received August 15 and wrote on J. H. Woods, chairman of the Ca345 Baker S t , Nelton.
M
347 Baker St., Phone 68
(191)
it the horn de plume "We Two." nadian section, to hold the sixth WANTED 2ND HAND COOKING
range
tor
cash
or
wood.
C. D. BLACKWOOD. Insurance of
O'Toole said h e had sold a half Imperial Press Conference in 1940
Box 3723 Dally News.
(31
Want to Sdl Something?
share on his ticket to Sidney Free- in Canada. The conference proper
every description. Real Est Ph. 99.
man of New York for $5650. He's will be held at Ottawa and.it is WANTED TO RENT A SMALL
(192)
PHONE
house. Apply 322, 1st St., Nelson,
going to collect that hall today in planned delegates will tour the Do144
'
1
(Continued In Next Column)
Victoria.
•
• ! minion Irom coast to coast.

Empire Press
Union Will Meet
in Canada 1940

THIS IS MAC,TIU.l£_
THAT'S A FINE THIN6
FOR YOU TO SAY!.
AFTER VOU TOtD
ME tOO WOUtDNT
WEAR YOUR
HAIR DOWN
JUST BECAUSE
DICK WANTED
YOU T O

At>3
-CAM N1NI

NELSON DAILY NEWS, NELION, B.O-WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCT. 28. 1938

TICKER RUNS BEHIND AGAIN AS
NEW YORK TRADING IS BRISK
NEW YORK, O c t 2? (AP) Profit takers shoved stocks around
somewhat roughly in today's market but leading Issues managed to
hold on to sizeable proportions of
early gains running to two or more
points.
. Steels, lagging during the greater part of the proceedings, came
up for a while In late dealings, but
t a i l e d to get very far. Alrcrafts and
utilities were favored throughout
•j The list got off to a fast start,
with the ticker tape behind lor a
brief interval as overnight buying
orders taxed the facilities ot brokerage offices. Selling soon halted
the advance and best marks were
chipped down; the pace was comparatively slow during the remainaer of the session. Transfers approximated 1,500,000 sharei.
Recovery forces continued to
maintain their optimism over the

business outlook and this waa a p .
parently translated Into renewed
purchases on moderate set-backs.
Tilting forward most of the time,
were Douglas Aircraft Glenn Martin, Consolidated. Edison, North
American, Woolworth, Air Reduction, Du Pont and Allegheny, Ludluw. A number of new bight for
more than a year were recorded.
Tardy Improvements wat registered l o r Bethlehem, Chrysler,
Goodyear, Mclntyre Porcupine, American Bosch and Colgate.
Backward were Johns-Manville,
Eastman Kodak, J . I. Case, Down
Chemical and Western Union.
Secondary rail bondt were prominent' gainers in the loins department. Commodities were a shade
mixed. Sterling and the French
franc- were up slightly near midafternoon, the former at $4.76*A and
tbe latter at $2.66*ii centt.

Gateway to Inonoaklin Valley

Market and Mining News
PRICES BETTER
IN MONTREAL

Metal Markets

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Golds Oil, Oils
Firm, Vancouver

LONDON, Oct 25 (AP)-Closing:
WINNIPEG, Oct 25 (CP).-Grain
Copper Standard spot £4913a Od, up
close;
10s; future £46 17s id, up 8s 9di
Open High Low Clost
electrolytic spot, bid £52 10s, up
WHEAT*
10s; asked £53. unchanged.
Oct
.'•*»% 60% 59% 60%
Tin spot £213, up £1 12s 6d; futNov,
60
60% 59% 59%
59% 59% 58% 59%
MONTREAL, Oct. 25 (CP). - A ure £214, up £1 10s.
VANCOUVER, O c t 28 (CP) - Dec
£16 13s Od, up Prices
_
. 63
63% 62% 62%
small rally,was started on Montreal Bids; Lead spot
dropped in tne gold section May
future £18 16s 3d,. up
i Jit
» M.
market Ian Tuesday as prices climb- 10s;Zinc
Vancouver stock exchange today OATS:
spot £15 10s, up 6s 3d; future on
ed fractionally. . • :
with a l e w exceptions while otla Oct
28
28
17% 27%
Buying wat concentrated In Bruck £15 lis 3d, up 5s.
managed to hold fairly steady. Base Dec
27% 27% 27
27
Silk which moved up suddenly to Bar gold 143s lid, unchanged metals were Inactive. Total sales BARLEY:
5*/., ahead 1'A..on anticipation ot a (Equivalent $34.76.)
for the day were 119,828 shares.
Oct
36% 30% 86% 35%
Bar silver 19 ll-16d, up 1-16.
bright financial report toon.
35% 35% 35% 35%
Island Mountain suffered the Dec
Smelters Jumped a point to 68. NEW YORK - Copper steady; largest drop, off 6 at 1.28. Bralorne May . . 86% 36% 36% 36%
electrolytic spot 11.25; export 1127*. was dawn 5 s t 9.55, Pioneer closed FLAX:
Oils ruled even throughout.
Canadian Car issues strengthened Tin steady; spot and nearby 46.50; at 2.62, off 3 from yesterday's dos- Oct ........ 131
138
slightly but National Steel Car back- forward 46,55.
ing bid and Reno sold odd lots at Dec. „..!... 128 126% 128 128%
tracked t fraction to 5 9 * . Brazilian, Lead steady, spot New York 8.10- 80, off 2. Cariboo jumped 10 with May .... — • ISO
Gatineau and Shawlnigan gained 15: East St Louis 4.95.
an odd lot sale at 2.40, Gold Belt RYE:
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot gained 3 a t 49 and B i g Missouri Oct
_«
•"
M
and forward 5.05.
finished at .83, up 2 from yesterday's Dec
39% 40% 20% 40%
Pig Iran, aluminum, antimony, bid. Quesnelle Quarts was an active May
41% 42% 41% 42%
quicksilver, platinum and Chinese trader and closed wjth a gain of XIASH PRICES:
wolframite unchanged.
Steel Has Deficit
S at 10%.
W H E A T - N o . 1 hard 61%; No. 1
Bar silver 42%, unchanged.
In the bate metals Whitewater Nor. 61%; No. 2 Nor. 07%; No. I
MONTREAL — Silver futures lost
for Third Quarter
Nor. 54%; NO. 4 Nor. 47%; N a 5
S
a
t
5%
and
Lucky
Jim
was
closed steady and" unchanged to- unchanged at 2%.
wheat .42%; No. 6 wheat 35%; feed
NEW YORK, Oct. 25 ( A P ) - T h e
day. No sales.-Bids: Oct 42.25.
Royal Canadian Oil traded* heav- 34%; No. 1 Garnet 02%; No. 2 GarUnited States Steel corporation reBar gold In London off two cents ily and added 2% at 17%. Mar Jon net 40%; No, I Durum 46%; No. 4
ported today for the third quarter
an ounce at $35.06 in Canadian
September 30 a deficit of *>&,- WINNIPEG, Oct. 25 (CP) . - W i n - funds: 145s lid In British. The fixed was up % at 714. Calgary & Ed- special 40%; No. 5 special 38%; No.
, u CHCAGO, Oct. 25 (AP).-Despite ended
This compared with a June nipeg wheat market experienced Its $35 Washington price amounted to monton eased a cent a t 2.26 and 6 special 36%; track 59%.
a steep fall ot Quotations at Liver- 847,791.
United wat off % at 10%.
O A T S - N o . 2 C. W. 27%; No. 8
quarter
deficit
ol
$5,010,426
and
net
pi, the Chicago wheat market de- income of $30,61,7,038, equal to $2.79 second consecutlcc day in the dol- $35Jl in Canadian,
C. W. 29%; No. 1 feed 35%; No. 1
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.80;
loped rallying power late today, a common share tor the September drums today and prioes drifted narfeed
24%; No. 2 feed 28%; No. 3
rowly most of the day. Values closed tin 49.25; lead 4.90; zinc 4.65; antiI more than overcame earlier quarter last year.
feed 20%L track 27%.
%—% lower, with October at 6014, mony 19.
MARKETS
AT
A
ctlonal setbacks,
B
A
R
L E Y - N o . 3 C. W. 35%; No.
For the nine months ended Sept- November 59%, December 59%—%
the reason given for the price ember
4 C. W. 32%; No. 5 C. W. 31%; No.
30 there was a deficit of and May 62%—% centt.
GLANCE
Idrop at Liverpool—acceptance of $12,150,368
6
C.
W.
30%; track 85%.
compared with net In- General weakness in all outside
United States yellow hard wheat on come o l $00,852,853,
By The Canadian. Press
in the compar- markets together with minor sell- Lose Home in
Some business and residential places at Edgewood.
FLAG-NO. I c w. m; No. 2
' 'verpool contracts—was construed able 1937 period, equal
ing and continued absence of tupToronto — Mining shares higher; C. W. 129; No. 3 C W. 117; No. 4
a stimulus for holders of Chl- share on common stock. to $4.95 a port
Fire
at
Procter
were
responsible
for
losses
C. W. 112; track 128%.
other groups steady. '
go wheat futures. Much of the
during the session. Export business PROCTER, B.C.--F1|» completely Montreal—Utilities and golds are R Y E - N o . 2 C . W . 4 1 % . .
htat available here is ol the yelWorld Exchanges
was at a minimum.
hard variety.
destroyed the residence of Mr. and higher; other industrials lower.
Liverpool closed 2%d lower on Mrs. P. Soukinoff, Wednesday N e w York—Stocks closed slightly
NEW YORK, Oct 28 ( A P ) - In
the close, Chicago wheat lu- Canadian Oil
reports
of
rain
in
Australian
wheat
Exchange!
higher.
morning at 1:30 o'clock.
quiet foreign exchange dealinga towere unchanged to % cent
and Buenos Aires was off %—
Winnipeg-Wheat % to % cents MONTREAL, Oct 25 ( C P ) - B r i t - day the British pound advanced
iompared with yesterday's
Production Soars belts
1 cent at noon.'
lower.
%.to $6.76%, and the French franc
m. 6 5 % - % , May 67'A-—68,
ith
and
foreign
exchange
closed
hogs oft truck easier today. Nominal rates l o r ,00% cent to 2,66%. The Canadian
, i cent off to tt up, Dec. 46%— OTTAWA, O c t » (CP).-Cana- Cash wheat spreads were UnMontreal Produce 7JOToronto—Bacon
to 7.60.
dollar gained 1-16 to a % cent dis•*y 49%—50, and oats unchang- dlan output of crude petroleum and changed. Pit trading in coarse grains
large
amounts:
natural gasoline advanced to 817,706 was featureless and the -price range MONTREAL, Oct 25 (CP).-CaLondon—Bar silver and other met- Argentina, peso, .2525.
count
TORONTO, OcL 25 (CP) .-Stocks
S advance.
barrels in August from the preced- narrow.
commodity exthanfe. Spot: als higher.
Closing rates, Great Britain in displayed a moderately strong tone
Australian, pound, 3.8412.
ing month's high record ot 893332 Country marketings l o r Monday nadian
late
Tuesday on Toronto market.
N
e
w
York—Sliver
and
other
metQue. freth 2214—14. Cheese,
dollars, others. In cents:
POWER DOWN
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2080.
and the August, 1987, total ot 291,641. totalled 1,845,000 bushels against Butter,
Turnover crowded the 850,000
Ont white 1314-14. "Que. .whifc als unchanged.
Denmark,
krone,
2149.
Great
Britain
4.76%,
60-day
bills
OTTAWA, O c t 25 (CP).-Output 0 1 the total August output, Al- 742,000 a year ago. •
share
mark. Mining Indices were
Montreal—Silver unchanged.
nS-S.
Eggs, Ont. A-larje 40, A.
linmark,D218,
4.76%; Canada, Montreal In N e w up at the close and other index
f General Electric stations in Can- berta produced 799,023 barrels. ProNew York — Cotton and coffee Finland,
medium 88. Sales: Butter, 100 Que.
France,
franc,
.026889.
.
York
88.12%.
New
York
In
Montreal
'*. during September w a t 2,163,- duction of natural- gas totalled 1,groups
were Inclined to improve
at 2114. Cheese, 200 Que. white at higher; rubber and sugar steady,
Germany, relchsmark, .4048.
100.87%; Belgium 16.92; Czechoslo- though all early losses were not
5,000 kilowatt hours compared 758,586,000 cubic feet compared with
New York—Canadian dollar up Great
13% 300 Que. white at 13 5-16, 200
Calgary Livestock
Britain,
pound,
4.8088.
vakia
3.44%;
Denmark
21.29;
FinI with 2,204,291,000 in September, 1,503,803,000 In July and 1,428,900,000
erased.
•
1-16 to 99%.
_ ^
Que. colored at 13 7-16. '
Holland, florin, .5490.
land 2.11; Franoe 2.66%; Germany Mclntyre, In the senior golds, rose
in August 1937.
IW37.
CALGARY, Oct. 25 ( C P ) . - R e Butter futures: Easier to 14 cent
Japan, yen, .2802.
40.07, benevolent 18.95, travel 21.45; 2 to 53 and Waite-Amulet advanced
ceipts to noon today: Cattle 260; decline. Nov. 22%-23%. Sales: Four
New
Zealand,
pound,
3.8721.
Greece SS; Hungary 19.85; Italy 5.26 to Its old high of 8.50 and held a
calves 126; hogs 46; sheep 90.
Nov.-Jan. contracts exchange at S
Norway, krone, 2418.
%; Jugoslavia 2.34; Netherlands S4-. gain of about 30 cents t t 4.80. .InterLondon Close
Cattle market steady. Common to cent? spread.
43; Norway 23.97; Poland 18.84;
South
Africa,
pound,
4.7870.
medium butcher steers 3—4.25; comNickel and Consolidated
LONDON, Oct 5 (CP) .-Closing:
Portugal 4.33; Rumania .75; Sweden national
Switzerland, franc, .2291.
mon to inedlum belters 2.75—3.50;
Brazil $11%; C. P. R. $6%; Inter
2468;
Switzerland 22.71; Argentine Smelters w e r e u p fractions.
(Compiled
by
The
Royal
Bank
o
l
good Cows 2,75; common to medium
Nickel $59%; U. S. Steel $69%; Brit Canada.)
31.73N; Brazil (free) 5.90N; Mexico
butcher steers 8—4.60,
Am Tob 101s 3d; Courtaulds 28s
City 20J»N; Japan 27.78; Hong Kong
No hog sales to noon. Monday's
By Tht Canadian Press
• 9d; H. B. C. 25s; Rbodesian Anglo
29.63; Shanghai 16.10.
close: Selects 7.35; bacons 6.85;
Am 27s 6d; Woolworth 58s 6d.
MINES REACT
butchers 6.35.
Closing exchange rates:
Rates In spot csbles unless other- Hudson B a y Mining and SmeltBonds—British 2% per cent Conmade thst many pulp and paper
KEW YORK. Oct 25 (CP) Good lambs 5.58—6.10,
At Montreal-Poifnd 4.80 27-82; sols £72; 3% per cent war loan LONDON, Oct 25. ( A P ) - A quiet wise indicated. (N)—Nominal.
ing, 75 centa.
,
men today admit that 10 years
U. S. dollar 1.00H! franc 2.6814,
s's timber wealth has been
and
steady
opening
of
stocks
gave
U. S. Steel Corp. regular quarter99%
ex-dlv.;
funding
4s
1960-90
hence, they definitely will be
At N e w Y o r k - P o u n d 4.76%; Ca- •£108%;
way
to
irregularity
in
price
movely,
$1.75.
'hsndled so wastefully that the
worried about their sources of SAYS LIBERAL P U N
nadian dollar .99%; franc 2.66%. '
ments in the stock market today. HIGHWAY AND HOURS
Canada Wire & Cable preferred
people are "coming well within
wood supply.
At Paris-Pound 178.71 Ir.; V. S, Production ot commercial sslt in While most Industrials added small
HAS INCREASED TRADE dollar
'light ot the end," Dr. 3. R. DyCASES, KIMBERLEY $1.62%^
Dr. Dymond, speaking on Ca87.53 fr.; Canadian dollar Canada during the first tlx months fractions, Alines and gilt edged is•jniiil, director of the Royal Onnadian conservation problems,
VIRDEN, Man.', O c t 25 (CP). - 37.1714 fr.
of 1938 totalled 119,026 tons, com- sues reacted Irom early steadiness.
KIMBERLEY, B. C—Noah Thorntario Museum of Zoology, Torsaid one of the biggest such prob- Hon, James Gardiner, Dominion
' RAIL BONDS UP
In G o l d - P o u n d l i s Bd: V. S. dolTransatlantics closed with substan- ason was fined tor dangerous drivI «nto, ssld today to the Associlems at present is to bring about minister of agriculture, last night lar 59.46 cents; Canadian dollar pared with 112,405 tons in the cor- tial tains.
responding
period
in
1937.
ing
$10 and costs and his licence NEW YORK, Oct. 25 (AP). ation of Audubon Societies.
adoption ot a forest policy that said the Liberal government b y Its 68.95 cents.
Secondary
and defaulted rail liens
suspended until next April
I. "As active competitors In the
will ensure adequate limber and policy of wider trade agreements,
briskly forward in the bond
George Bentley was lined $10 moved
lumber markets of tbe world,"
other forest products on a sus- not only had increased export busimarket
today.
corporatea
and costs under the Highway act fluctuated in a.Industrial
Dr. Dymond said, "some prophecy
tained yield basis. At Uie same ness to Great Britain and the UniDOLLAR CAINS
narrow range.
lor havingno carrier's licence.
that at the present rate of contime, this policy must take care of ted States by 50 per cent but also
Further
reports
of
good
SeptemLONDON. Oct 25 *(AP>. - Final
aumptlon and destruction, Dougthe other functions of a forest bad reduced unemployment.by alRobert Hall was fined $10 and ber net operating income together
rate ft*' tbe United States dollar
providing a home tor wild life, most the saliie ratio.:
wmjat
will be out ol tbe picture
'7mW'<
costs
for
failing
to
keep
proper
with
continued
estimates
of
peak
was $4.76 to the pound today, in
regulating, stream flow and supH » fi yeart and white pine in 30.
records, under tbe Hours ot Work carloadlngs aided the carrier issues.
terms ot sterling a gain of 14 of a
plying a place for recreation.
("Recently the statement was
act'
U. S. government Issues were
cent. In comparison, sterling was
COPPER PRODUCTION UP
quiet with prices losing from 2-32
OTTAWA, O c t 25 (CP)-Canada's $4.76 in New York overnight.
VICTORIA, O c t 28 <CP)-Pol- as possible to create and stimulate
to up 3-32 of a point. Argentine,
French
francs
were
unchanged
at
BANK DEBITS OFF
August production of copper totalled
lowing It the text of the speech new opportunity.
Australia, Brazilian and Panama
Dow Jones Averages
FROM LAST YEAR bonds Inclined upward in tho for49,321,991 pounds compared with 178.69 to the pound.
from t h e throne at the opening of
"Id the various departments of
High Low Close Change 44,549,447 in August 1937, while the
the British Columbia legislature to- the provincial service, m y govern- OTTAWA, Oct. 25 ( C P ) - D o l l a r eign section.
. 15552 153.48 154.17 up .05 output of nickel waa 16,548,872 lbs.
.Industrials
day by Lleut.-Goy. Eric W. Hamber: ment has endeavored to maintain volume of business in the form of
. 3232 31.72 32.00 up .27 against 20,668,636. During the first GLACE BAY, N. S. ( C P ) - P r e ,Balls ..: _
the service on a high standard of
PETE PROFIT $3,886316
, 24.72 24.27 24.41 up 31 eight months of 1938, copper pro- sident D. W. Morrison ot United "World events, during the past efficiency and to meet the many bank debits showed a gain In Sept- PHILLIPS
jtrSHUea ...
NEW YORK, Oct. 25 ( A P ) - P h l l 00.01 up s» duction totalled 390,978,165 pounds Mine Workers District 26 has re- few weeks, have been such that pressing demands as fully and cap- ember over the preceding month llps
tBonds
Petroleum
company reported
beyond
other
considerations,
our
ceived a letter from a group of Alrecorded a decline of three per
against 330,034,102 In the same per- bertan coal miners, operators and thoughts find expression in grati- ably as circumstances would per- but
net profit of $3,886,816, equal to
cent compared with September, 1937 today
87 cents a share, for the quarter*™iod last year, and nickel output businessmen suggesting miners of tude and thankfulness that the mit.
142,948,144 compared with 147,946, the east and west cooperate in crisla which overshadowed the ."During the year the royal com- the Dominion bureau of statistics re- cd September 30. This comparea with
ported today. Bank "debits totalled a net profit of $3,270,498 or 74 eents
seeking a larger share ot Canadian world for so long has, for the pres- mission on Dominion-provincial re- $2,654,812,850
in September compared a share, inrfhe June quarter and $7,lations held sittings in Victoria and
coal markets lor Canadian miners. ent at least been allayed.
1NE8:
Quebec Gold
.55
with $2,371,129,327 in August and 134,638 or $1.60 a share, in the cormy
government
presented
the
case
.04 Read-Authier
ion Mines
.'.
"We who live in British Columbia of British Columbia. Supplementary $2,733,624,854 In September, 1837. responding 1937 quarter.
„
3.55 . More tourists visited Vancouver
nac Copper
- .60 Reeves MacDonald ....
.40
during the past summer than in Surfaced highways i n Canada at have much to be thankful for; yet, representations will be made at
.15 Reno Gold Mines
Gold
„..™.._.
any other season in the city's his- the beginning of 1937 amounted lo with turmoil and strife rampant In further hearings of the commission
Egte-Huronlan
- 3.25 Roche Long Lac
tory. Some 293,133 people visited 311,098 miles, and unsurtaced roads so many parts ,of the world, with in Ottawa. In thlt regard m y gov.13 San Antonio Gold
W e l d Gold
1.23 the city this summer at compared to 99,358 miles, making a total o t feelings of unrest and fear upper- ernment is endeavoring fully to
ioria Rouyn Mines
MS Shawkey Gold
.05
to 281,321 in the record 1937 sea- 410,448 miles exdutlve of streets in most in the minds of the people of co-operate with the other provincial
so many nations, w e cannot view governments, and with'the Domin.05 Sheep Creek Gold .
tec Mining
.90
son.
cities, towns and villages.
with anything but apprehension the ion government, to bring about such
.14 Sherritt Gordon
gamac Rouyn
1.62
present untoward world conditions changes in and adjustments of re.37 Siscoe Gold
nkficld Gold
1.70
Showing an Increase for the fourth
as they do, the peoples of lationships as will enable each ade.34 Sladen Malartic
se Metals Mining
.73
Manufacturing establishments In affecting,
consecutive
year,
gross
revenues
ol
1.29 Stadacona Rouyn
lattie Gold Mines
quately to meet its responsibilities
.50
Canadianrailways In 1937 amounted the Prairie provinces numbered 2610 all lands.
.28
lidgood Kirkland .'.
St Anthony
CRANBROOK, B.C.-Tlie funeral byterian church here, from which
"The Intimation that His Majesty andjpublic requirements.
•18V4 to $355,103,271 compared with $334, in 1936, and had a gross value of
.32
- Missouri
Sudbury Basin
production ol $247,707,022.
King George VI; and Her Majesty
768,557 in 1936.
• .
2.93
"The board appointed b y the ol the late George Graeme Hunter, he was buried, in 1005, the same
>io Mines
„
„
.19% Sullivan Consolidated,..
Queen Elizabeth have graciously government under the "Coal and who died In S t Eugene hospital church which was dedicated in 1006
1.00
9.50 Sylvanite
lorne Mines
consented to visit the Dominion dur- Petroleum Products Control Board Wednesday afternoon, following a with Rev. C. W, Gordon (Ralph
3.25
.02 Teck-Hueh
Twtbewey
„„.....
Jeck-Hughes Gold
ing the summer of 1939 has been A c t " which was passed b y the long illness was held from Knox Connor) preaching the dedication
4.70
' i Ankerlte
...AA. 14.50
service. In 1928 Mr. Hunter was
Toburn Gold Mines „ „ 2.05
received b y our people with feel- legislature at its lait session, has,
er Hill Extension .....
Towagmac
ings of patriotism, Joy, and gratl- with the approval of my govern- Presbyterian church Saturday. Rev; one ot those instrumental in form.47
.mi ventures
Shawlnigan W le P
21 flSation.
INDUSTRIALS
J. F. Bell officiated.
ing the present Pioneers Association
Han Malartic
..5.85
m
e
n
t
fixed
a
maximum
bate
price
.85 Waite Amulet
5%
Alta Pac Grain
„.„.... 814 St Lawrence Corp 00 Gold Quarts
MK Hunter.was one of the first of East Kootenay.
8.35
2.39 Whitewater
Assoc Brew ol Can
16 St Law Corp pfd
1814 "While business conditions In for the sale of gasoline, which will ioneers
Mr. Hunter was 76 years of age
fie-Trethewey
..",..
of
Cranbrook,
coming
to
mean
a
very
large
annual
saving
to
.05*. Bathurst P & P A
British
Columbia
have
continued
1.13
8% South Can Power
12
10 city in 1898 from. Manitoba. and was born in Scotland. He is
rttral Patricia
_
— 2.45
Wright Hargreavet
1 7.85 Canadian Bronze 68% on a stable basis, the unemploy- our people.
_
4014 Steel of Can pfd
survived b y .his wife, two daughHere
he
followed
contracting
and
mugamau
™ _
ment
problem
is,
nevertheless,
still
•10tt Can Bronze pfd
"A
measure
will
be
tubmittod
to
.27 Ymir Yankee Girl
.'. 104 BANK8
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FREE ENTERTAINMENT
Replace those broken panel ba*.
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fort dirty weather arrives. W t carry
BEAUTY
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discussed today a possible visit to
YOUR HAIR I YOUR SKIN I the United States ol King George CHOP SUEY AND ALL CHINESE
YOUR HANDSI
VI ol Great Britain and his Queen. DI8HE8-8PECIALLY PREPARED
Reports Irom London have in- - LOUIE ON - CHOP SUEY —
877 BAKER ST. PHO1-05 244
dicated the British Royal couple
(04 Front Street
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might visit the United States next
(38811)
summer. Announcement has been
made that they will take a trip to Every 1939 ROGER8 Automatlo
Repairing
—
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Eastern United Statoi
Canada.
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Radio actually representi JZ6 to
and Relining
$50 Extra Value. At
VAUDEVILLE ACTS
McKAY A STRETTON'S
DIRECT FROM POST THEATRE
City Thanked for
• .;••••
' . (708)
IN SPOKANE

Mann, Rutherford

She aaa cuddle,
Idea aad eooJt...
ao wonder Bob
aad Frtnohot
oitch witt and
love technique
to grab hai Mil
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PYJAMAS

f i . ( . Postpones
Elections; Tribute
Is Paid to Porter

City Solicitor,

$1;75 $2.25

FMORY*

Frank A. Stuart

Starta at 2:14. 8:05 and 10:29

Showing—Thursday, Friday and Saturday
SON1AHENIE in "MY LUCKY STAR"
Coming-"MARIE ANTOiNEnE"
sMe^m^^^^^^^SSSSsSS^^s^Si
The diitrict ot Teschen on the Polish-Czech frontier is important for
its deposits of brown lignite coal,
used in industry.

JeAXeLaughtoti
Optometrist

PHONE 128

^BTJrn. 208.MEDICAI. ARTS BLDG.

FOR PROMPT SERVICE

KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

PHONI 25
Preicriptiona
Compounded
Accurately

Fleury's

DUKE OF KtNT

NEWS OF THE DAY

Charles Morris

MGRE ABOUT

Pharmacy

s

ROYAL VISIT

'•'. Medleal Arte Block

Public
Meeting

mm

44 TAXI

TIRES
Eric's Motor Service

Nelson Junior High
School

Phone 75

285 Baiter SL

Tnuiiday, Oet. 27th
8:15 p.m.

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

Dr. 0. C Pratt

R.H. MABER

Supt of Schools, Spokane.

"Edveatibn in These Days"

Phone 655

510 Kootenay St.

Hot Plate Lunch

Tht

M r . Ian Eisenhardt
Provincial Dlreotor of Reoreatlonal
and Physical Education

"Recreational Centres in B.C."

Carnival

, '-ILUJSTRATEpMrt. Cladya Webb Fostor't
Salon Orchestra
Colin Baker, Vocalist.

SEE

VIC GRAVES
MA8TER PLUMBER
For all your needs In -plumb.
Ing repairs, alteration!, and
installation*-.
Ph. 815
801 VICTORIA S t

NO ADMISSION

—

i

. '

i

• • . .

CIVIC
ANTI-FREEZE
ARENA
Tflikdifl

12-Inch Dry i l l Wood
LOAD '4**°
Burns Coal tX Cartage Co.
PHONI53

m
Why not let us end your Worry
for the Entire Winter?

!5ffl!

THE SIX ENGLISH MACKS

PRESTONE

Malcolm's Furs
659 Baker Street

Doubla teeter board aet
Featuring a triple somersault

Hazel Vallie
Acrobatic Dancer '
Direct from Broadway
Above Acta Tonight Only

EVEREADY

mm

QUEEN CONTEST
Count of votes and drawing
Thursday night only.
Doors often 7:30 nightly

•Book Ends
Make acceptable gilts. We
have them In many different designs.
See the new colled spring
adjustable book end.

Mw'tLdjtL

Shoppi

The Home ol a Thousand OiStt

the perfect

R. C. A. Electric Tuning Radlet take
tht lead In PRICE, BEAUTY and
PERFORMANCE
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
-.*•••,. -••
(708)
City councU: TUgday night received a letter of. thanktstrom the
Enquire'about
the
new
AUTOB. C. ProJecUonlata soclet-y for endortatleh of a resolution urging tha THERMIC MACHINELE8S PERM?
'
govwrhment to retain regutaflons re- ANENT WAVE at
oulfing two operators to the pro- MILADY'S BEAUTY PARLORS
Phone
244.
jection bootht ottheatret.
(8787)

Projectionists
' Thank Council

ANTI-FREEZE

Revision Court
Members Named

One filling lasts all winter.
5 POINTS TO REMEMBER

A. G. Ritchie wire appointed by the
city council Tueiday night to tit
with Mayor
N. \~
C. »
Stibbs
aa the
wiw
mayor «.
™ m.
.»•cotirt ol revision upon tha civic
voters' llsL • , •

1. It will not evaporate
2.
3.
4.
5.

Milk Fund Grant

PHWi
144 FOR THE VERY
Thanka-ol Kokanee chapter, I. 0. BEST IN CHRISTMAS CARDS.
D. E. for the city's donation to the A8K FOR OUR REPRESENTAchapter's milk lund, were expressed TIVE, MISS MARGARET ARTHUR
td fte council Tuetdm- night to a WHO WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW
letter Irom Mrs. M. E. Watta, as- SAMPLES
"••.
sistant secretary. The donation
AUCTION SALE THIS AFTER.
NOON,{O'CLOCK,RILEY RANCH
BLEWITT •
(«*»)
stated.

It
It
It
It

_*

reduces all forme of tooling system ruit &• corrosion
contains no glycerine er alcohol
is as harmless at water to all, automobile finishes
la endoried by all car and radiator manufacturers.

Drink It for Health and Be Sure to Specify

$3.75 Per Gallon

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
^gg^j,

The Kootenay's Favorite Brew y.
KOOTENAY BREWERIES L T D .
This advertisement ia not published or displayed b
Control Board or by the Government of British I

I

Trail Firemen Halt
Small Ash Can Fire

SPECIAL

t

CAtfiARY

$1115

TRAIL, B. C j O c t i U j - . W l t h a
pell ol water llremen tonight « - Tlcketi on tale October nth' to
ttogulshed a small blase In an ash November 4th Inoluilve. Return
can on Spokanestreet,lurt a- ball
limit November 6th, 1938.
block Irom the lire hall. Hot ashes
had been dumped on top of an old See your local agent for low fare
floor mat
• :
- from other polntt.
CHATHAM. Ont (CTP) - iohn
Sparka's action tor 28 centa against
his employers-balance ol his salary
-r«oit him *5. Tip esse w u thrown
out ot court and Sparka had to pay
the coita.
' ,,- i

a-Sftj S*J!',5L%*"'""«

PROCTER CUSTOMERS
WE ARE STILL, OPERATING OUR

FREIGHT TRUCK
T O PROCTER
EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK EXCEPTING SUNDA

Round-Trip
Excursion

-

GREYHOUND
m*timmtmmi^mmmimmmtmm

KINGSLEY FLECK
Can now handle all freight, regardless of s i a c —
No order too large—No order too small

WE LEAVE NELSON 9 a , m . DAIL1

NELSON TRANSFI
Company, Limited
35 -PHONES - 3 6

